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DEAR DR. LAMB — What 
exactly Is cancer? What ac- 

duction 	cycle 	Is 	capable 	of 
triggeringcancer 	That growth. 
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1sopenenIoaneveroreseI 	I 	 ' 	- 
group of men. FIRE While it was once assumed  tually causes It? 

DEAR READER - Our cells 
is why cancer may be several 
different diseases and may be 

, that "everyone" would grow 

II OROSCOPE are 	capable 	of 	reproducing caused by many factors. 
up, 	get 	married 	and 	have 
children, 	fatherhood 	is 	no  
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themselves. Your skin is a good 
example. The skin cells con. 
stantly 	 The 

Because of the volume of mail 
Dr. Lamb cannot answer your Does Tragedy Stalk Area Nightspots? longer taken for 	ranted  granted. 

With the change has come a  produce new cells. letters personally but he will 
IICW breed of fathe'r - the man  older 	cells 	migrate 	to 	the answer representative 	letters who chooses to have children, 

I For Saturday, Jun. 18, 1977 
surface and are flaked off. The 
reptiles shed the old skin, 

of 	general 	interest 	in 	his 
column. Write to him In care of 

By JEAN PATTESON 
OURSELVES Editor 

28 blaze at the Beverly Hills 
Supper Club In Southgate, Ky. 

Torn Siegfried, But he admitted "The police are locking up rather 	than 	simply 	allowing 

_ _ 

A cancer ls nothing more than this newspaper, P.O. Box 151, Could a similar tragedy occur 
it is not always easy to police everything, and we are opening them to happen In his life.  

Fathers the normal cell growth gone Radio City Station, New York, me evacuation plan In case In one of Seminole County's 
violations of city (or county) 
fire codes. 

up everything," he said. The 
answer is to secure the fire 
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commercial 	situatIons 	today 
you tend to let the other party 

wild. Let's say it is a cancer of New York 10019. 	 P ..1f fire at some popular area more 	crowded 	clubs 	or A fire prevention agency will escape doors so that they can be livea, their hopes and dreams so  

gain the upper hand. You open 
nightspots Is simple: Run! lounges? require that a lounge have a easily opened from Inside, but that their 	family 	might 	ac-  

You 	could conceive 	of a 
this coming project 	 year that 

strong, but fade in the clutch. WIN AT BRIDGE But running didn't help the "We hope 	not," 	said specified number of unlocked not from the outside. corxlish its goals.   

has elements of real promise. It SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec depending on Its size. But often also is mandated by the local dreams 	and 	lives 	directly 
might 	test 	your 	patience 
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East had done his best to 	 7 	customers from leaving without 	feet 	standing 	space 	and 	15 	immortality In their children. 	It's interesting to consider 	comfort In having Dad around. 	Jean' 	Patteson 	recently 
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avoid this by throwing the 	 paying their bill, or to stop them 	square feet sitting space per 	The world is always new and 	that, for most youngsters, those 	lie gives you the freedom you 	requested that readers send in eight of clubs on the third 	AroimdThe Clock ..........IA 	Dr. Lamb .................4-C 	from 	taking 	drinks 	into 	the 	person. But a busy Friday or 	fresh for the parents of an In- 	accomplishments never mean 	need — and accepts the fact 	their nominations for 'Father of trump lead so as to keep that 	Bridge .....................4-C 	Horoscope .................4-C 	parking lot. 	 Saturday 	night 	will 	find 	the 	(ant4 	'Y . Fathers glow with pride as 	as much if Dad is not there. 	that when the world becomes 	the Year.' The response was fifth heart in his hand, but this 	' 	' 	
Calendar ... . ............... Z.A 	Hospital . ............. ..3-A 	This problem Is not unique to 	more 	popular 	nightspots 	they talk of their sons, their 	Somehow, 	sharing 	with 	Dad 	too difficult to face you will 	overwhelming, 	and 	one 	such did him no good at all. When 

East led that fifth heart, South 	
l.1C 	lounges, 	said 	Siegfried. 	crowded far In excess of these COMICS 	.... 	............. 4-C 	OURSELVES 	 daughters, 	whether 	they 	are 	inakes the good times a whole 	want to ru.n back to the security 	letter is reprinted below. 

Just 	chucked 	his 	singleton 	Crossword 	...............4-C 	Sports ..........1-3-B 	Restaurants, retail 	businesses 	limits, fire officials say. 	bragging on an infant who just 	lot nicer. 	 of his home and arms. 

Now If East led a diamond, 
club, 	 and 	offices 	have 	security 	"We try to hit a lounge about 	learned to sit up or a teenager 	And the bad times. . .? No OJIC 	 For more examples of how Editorial ... 	..  ........... ..I-A 	Television 	... 	.......... 64-I) 	problems 	because 	of 	these 	 entering 	the 	National 	Honor 	will ever share those like a dad. 	 kids feel about their dads, see South would lose Just one dia. 	Dear Abby ............ . ... 3-C 	Weather 	 2-A 	emergency exits. 	 See NIGHTCLUB, Page 3A 	Society. 	 There Is a special 	kind of 	Herald OURSELVES Editor 	OURSELVIS. Page 1-C. mood trick. If he led a club it 
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GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Your mate may not be as 
realistic today in money 
matters as yotr are. Don't 
leave your checkbook in his or 
her custody. 

CANCER (June 21-July n) 
Look out for your self-interests 
today in a manner that 
measures up to your high ideals 
and standards. Anything less 
will spawn regrets. 

LEO ( July 23-Aug. fl) Not all 
your friends should be privy to 
your secrets today. Be 
discriminating enough to know 
who you can trust and who you 
can't. 
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today, you yearn for something 
better. This will only lead to 
disappointment. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. fl-Jan. 
19) You might be compelled to 
make a decision today that 
seems stern to those Involved. 
Letting sentiment cloud the 
picture will ruin its ef- 
fectiveness. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19 
One who is jealous may 
downgrade your efforts today. 
Don't let this disturb you if you 
know you've done your very 
best. 

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 
Bear in mind that your, true 
friends admire you for what you 
are. It's unnecessary to put On 
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Honors Dedicated Parent A Colorado reader wants to 
know what you respond to 
partner's one-spade opening bid with: 
*AKV6432,16534KJ7 	By MARILYN SHEDDAN 	academics. 	 Sterling Park Elementary people," she says, "about how 

	

, 	, 	 We respond one notrump in 	
Herald Writer 	 'The school system's only School PTA, and has a 200 hour much better the school system 

You're 	optimistic 	today 	 spite of the II high-card 	 responsibility should be to pin from Dividends for her 	is lit Seminole Cowtty than what 
regarding your ability to cope 	ARIES (March 21-April 19) 	The trump lead made It Im- points. We aren't proud of this 	The 	Seminole 	County teach the child. I really think it service as a teacher's aide and 	we left behind in California." 

	

with challenging situations. Being too amblvalerlisnoway possible forSouth bruit two response, but can't find a 	(iducation Association has Is time for parents to wake upto coordinator of the Dividend 	One of the most important 
You should be, but leave some to handle those under your wing hearts in dummy. Every card better one. 	 honored Beverly Myton, from the fact. Parents cannot expect Program at Sterling Park. 	efforts Beverly has made Is her 
margin for error. 	 today. You can't be too firm c 	was wrong in the side suits, 	(Do you have a question ,, 	whom the teachers have the school to be all things to 	Iii her "spare lime" she 	involvement on the 19-member 

one hand — or overly lenient 	yet South found a play for his the experts? Write "Ask the 	learned something very Im- their children." 	 served on the board of Cub committee for report card 
LIBRA (Sept. 23..t. 23 	the other, 	 contract in spite of the J4CObyS" ca• oi this 	portt this year: how valuable 	Beverly Myton Is emphatic In Scout Pack No. 31; was a den 	revision and review. 

Departing from lessons learned 	 bludgeonlngs of chance, 	newspaper, Th, Jacobyi will 
from experience could t- 	TAURUS (April 20-May 20) In 	He won the lead in dummy, answer individual questions it 	 the dedication of a parent her belief that a parent's first mother for two years and "I'm 	"We had three major criteria 

	

oratily impede your progress. a matter where something of cashed the ace and king of Stamped, sell—addressed 	wIshing to help the schools can responsibility Is to the children, the Little League coach's wife, In establishing the new report 
hearts, ruffed a heart, drew envelop 	are enclosed The 	 be. 	 She is equally convinced that which seems to result In a lot of 	card,' she says. "First, the 

	

This Is not a day to experiment. valueisatstaketorjaythere'sa trunps, led his last heart to most interesting questions will 	 The award, a plaque, was parents should become in- telephoning," she says. 	 card had to conform with the be used in this column and will 

	

posslblhitythe other party isnot catch East in 
an end play at receive Copies of JACORY 	, 	 given Beverly in response to volved with the schools. 	The Little League coach Is 	Florida Education Accoun.. SCORPIO i Oct. 24-Nov. 22) In as ethical as yourself. Be alert, trick seven. 	 MODERN) 4mer almost daily efforts to do 	The mother of two boys has husband Krebbs Myton, who is 	lability Act. Second, it had to 

oraething worthwhile on behalf served on the Seminole district sales manager for an provide better communications While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PETER PARKER was bitten by a spider which had accidentally been 	 of schools, teachers, and Curriculum Advisory Council; electronic components corn- 	between the parents and the exposed to RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers. - . and had become a human spider - . - 	. ' children. She is dedicated to the Report Card Review and puny, and with whom Beverly School; and third, it had to 

SPIDER-MAN 	 fact that education should begin Revision Committee; has been and the boys moved to Florida provide more consistent _ 	by Stan Lee and John Romita 	at home, and that the schools first vice president and from California. 	 Standards of grading for all 
schools in Seminole County." 51 ION 1'HAT "4'W' rH.4r' 	 should devote their time to program chairman for the 	" never hesitate to tell 
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cards. 
"There is one for kin-

dergarten and one for grades 
one through five," said 

8 :1d kindergarten report 

	

/ 	 . 	 card featured only a series of 
specifications and the op- 

_k 	
. 	 portunity to mark them 

"almost always" "sometimes" 
and "not yet.' 

'.';'' '' :' 	 Graded tasks Include such 
- 	 things "listens attentively to 

others," "can see likenesses 
and differences" and "tries to 

	

I 	 express his thoughts clearly 
, 	 -- using 	a 	good 

vocabulary," The new report 
card combines similar skill 

, 	 f statements with captioned 
pictures. 

- 	

, 	 Where the old elementary 
report card was developed 

- 	 around a five grade school 
program the new one takes Into 
consideration "20 consecutive 

	

— --.--. - 	
'p 	 learning periods, said 

-' 	

Beverly.
A child 
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I Sentencing for Eugene 
ul 	u 	WASHINGTON (AP) - The House of I Orville Brooke, 33, of Sanford, PE ' 	I 	Representatives, voting to bar the use of Ifound guilty Tuesday of a lewd 

I I 	federal money for abortions, may be settin 	and lascivious assault ion a g 	
child has been set by Circuit up a rerun in Congress of last year's fight over 	JUIigI Robert B. McGregor for 

i 	the issue. The House decision, by a vote of 201- 	August 23. 
:300 51,i 155, would bar the use of federal money to pro. 

I 	'The act of which Brooke was 11 	4,1  
mote or pay for abortions. Most abortions 	convicted took place April 23 

114AI RJN 
IN  BRIEF 

Battle Brewing Over House 

Vote To Bar Abortion Funds 

Sentence In 

Child Assault 

4v. -  nnancea D 	he t 	federal government 	are 
performed on poor women receiving Medicaid 

1' 	involved a three-year-old 
girl. His bond was set at 110,000 Sanford Ave., was dismissed 

AP benefits. and he was given 15 days to me and the defendent was ordered 
a motion for a new trial, to pay 1400 for the services of 

TC 

TO New Saccharine-Cancer Link Harvey Harding Gore, 56, of 
the public defender. Stafford 
was arrested under a house at 

i Elder Road, Lake Monroe, will)l 
be sentenced Aug. 23 on a plea Palmetto Avenue after a 

101 
(AP) - The Food and Drug 

5?

El 

of aggravated assault. Gore foot chase by the police. 
'.01 
'. 

Administration says a new Canadian study was charged with aggravated 
gea of nine counts of 

receiving 	stolen 	property 
Pt 

linking saccharin to bladder cancer In men battery with a deadly weapon ( cars and two trucks 
01 reinforces Its decision to ban the artificial a gas pump hose nozzle) UPOO reported stolen in south Florida cc sweetener and may change the minds of some John UfldU)', 36, of Geneva, on and allegedly sold through an Pt 

of the ban's critics. The unpublished study, by April 6 at Patrick Fruit Co., auto 	auction 	in 	Seminole 
0. '' 	Canada's National Cancer Institute and four 

ford San. County), were 	dismissed 
Pb 
P1 

., 
universities, shows that men who use sac- A 	plea 	of 	no 	contest 	to Wednesday. 

VI : 	charm 	or artificial 	cyclamate sweeteners 
aggravated assault by Joshua The trial of Charles Frank 

RI 1: 
have a 60 per cent higher chance of developing 

Spin Jr., 	, of 1405 W. 12th 
St., Sanford, was accepted by 

Kovacs, 	16, 	a 	Navy 	jet 
mechanic 	from 	Fairfield, R: 

P 
bladder cancer than those who do not. the court and he willbe sen- Conn., has been continued to 

R tencedcm Aug. 23.Scriplowas June 24 at the request of the 
0 
RI 

charged 	with 	aggravated defense counsel. Kovacs Is 

Turner Says FTC 

battery in the shooting of his 
nephew Kenneth Allen, In the 

charged 	with 	aggravated 
battery (with a glass beer mug) 

or left arm during an argument at upon 	Richard 	Dyeu, 	of 

Co Agents Trespassed 
the defendant's residence on 
April 24. 

Casselberry, petty larceny and 
attempted 	robbery. 	The 

Fl A burglary charge against charges resulted from an Feb. 5 
Jewies Tyrone Stafford, 23, of Incident at Howell Branch and 

' Florida entrepeneur Glenn 	burglarized anda citizens' band Sanford, relating to a March 26 Dodd 	Roads. 	- 	JANE 
Turner 	Thursday 	night 	radio 	removed 	sometime 

F 
incident 	Rex Bar, 410 S. CASSELBERRY 

Pu 
reported 	to 	the 	Seminole 	between 9:15 Friday night and 

of County sheriff's department 	three In the morning Saturday. - - 	- • 	• 	i I 

4; 

MIAMI (AP) - About 1,700 Dade County 
school employes will not be rehired in the fall 
in the wake of legislative passage of the state 
appropriations bill, a school board official 
said. 

The bill, passed Thursday, left the Dade 
County system with a $24.1 million deficit 
causing some teachers, custodians and 
secretaries to be released, said personnel 
director Steve Moore. 

That means that 350 first year teachers, 400 
full-time substitutes, 640 teacher aides, 100 
temporary teachers, 100 secretaries and 93 
custodians will no longer have jobs, he i 
plained. 

In all, 1,800 school employes have been 
receiving pink slips for the last two weeks, 
telling them they would not be rehired unless 
more money was found for the school system. 

to 0 

that two men, whom Turner Also taken were a set of um 	ra renT onoreci Identified as agents of the nbered keys to a large office 

once-promising  careers were 
shattered, and many new  au.  
(hors we're  burn.  A president on 
the brink of impeachment  re  -
.signed  afl( l was pardoned, an 
historical  first  
The special prosecutor's of. 

lice', which itself had a lu 
IflUltuous history,  went  out of 
business  recently alter winning 
"I .'onvidions and seeing six 
other person 	a e'quittell of 
i'runin;il charges. 

Counting I lalduman and Mit 
i'hell. 25 will have been locked 
III). 

John Etirlichman, the third 
major lieutenant of the Nixon 
administration.  llreads is  be.  
hitici bars. The' thres' kingpin 
.lrec !': 108 'ar terms after 

II I, il..,.i...,...... 

of the  Democratic Nattor.al 
Committee'. Bernard Barker, 
Fugenio Martinez, Virgilio 
Gonzalez and Frank Sturgis 
were convicted of cunspiracy, 
witetappi ng and burglary. 
They pleaded guilty and all 
served more than one year In 
all. 
James McCord Jr. and E. 

howard hunt also were part of 
the original seven Watergate 
defendants. Hunt, who tie' 
inindeit hush money from  the  
White House for himself anti his 
felloe defendants, pleaded 
gui lty to conspiracy, wiretap-
ping antI burglary and served 30 
months in prison. MeCord, 
convicted  of eight counts,  wa'. 
released  after four  months. 

iIiIIlI('JIIiIfl. 	their eoflvI(ions for con.piring 

Peaches Small, But Sell Well 
MADISON (AP) 

- Florida's small 
number of peach growers are harvesting 
undersized fruit because of dry weather, but 
they are still getting good money for their crop 
this year. 

Although the Industry is relatively new, 
involving only 7,000 acres largely centered in 
Madison County halfway between Tallahassee 
and Jacksonville, the cash return to growers 
is estimated at $4 million. 

It is one of this county's five top Industries. 
"The lack of rain has reduced the size of 

peaches out of this region by at least 50 per 

cent," said Jack Leibowitz of Jacksonville, 
who owns one of the larger orchards and proc-
essing warehouses. 

Blind Tots Awarded Millions 
JACKSONVILLE (AP) - A $2.2 

million malpractice award has been given to 
twin boys blinded in what their parents claim 
was improper administration of oxygen 
during their birth. 

The circuit court jury ruled against the city. 
owned University Hospital Friday, granting 
the full amount asked by Mr. and Mrs. Billy 
Ray McNutt of Scott County, Vu., and their 5-
year-old sons, Dwayne and Troy. 

Federal Trade Commission, building located in Sanford. 
were 	trespassing 	c. 	his (Continued From Page I-A) County schools. 
property on Bear Gully Road in HOUSEBOAT 	MOTOR from year to year, but at the "There are so many things I 

south Seminole. DAMAGED end of each nine weeks. do at school that just don't have 
Turner identified the alleged "Unknown swimmers" are Where old report cards listed titles. There Is seldom a day 

trespassers as Quentin 	P. being 	sought 	in 	the 	In- only "Reading" and graded It goes by that I am not in there 
McCoIgIn and Stephen Nelson, vedigation of damage to the 65 as an over-all subject, the new for a while." 
and said they had been seen by horsepower Mercury motor of one lists five breakdowns under She 	notes 	especially 	that 
Bob Hall, an employe on the the houseboat owned by Amy reading, and each Is graded Jesse L. Meuse, principal at 
Turner property. Anderson, 62, 	190 	E. 	Faith separately. Word recognition, Sterling 	Park 	Is 	the 	finest 

Turner fives lna boathouse on Terrace, Altamonte Springs. word meaning, phonics and administrator you could want, 
the Bear Gully property, near No 	estimated 	amount 	of other word attack skills, com "and praises the faculty as 

the Incompleted castle which damage was reported by in. prehension and reference "most fantastic."  
was to be his home. - vestigatingofficer Randy Boyd, are all included. 

I • 	• 
but Mrs. Anderson said the Similar 	breakdowns 	are Legal Notice 

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS STOLEN motor does not run. given under language, math, IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
Two shotguns and two rifles, self control, work habit and SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Including 	one 	Winchester BOATSTOLEN cooperation categories. Other PROBATE DIVISION 

s 	Hornet valued at $700, were Seminole County sheriff's academic 	subjects 	areDivision 
File Number 77.117.CP 

taken from the home of James deputies Thursday arrested separately provided for, with in NO: Estate of 
E. Baker, 32, Washington Road, ft.aW Johnson, IS,  Ill Ford room for grading. JEANNE MARIE RIZZI 

Chuluota. Also taken were a Ave., Altamonte Springs, on "We met every Wednesday 
NOTICE op 	

Deceased 

hunting bow and arrows, and a charges of grand larceny. from eight in the morning till ADMINISTRATION 
'I 	hunting knife. Deputies said the man was three 	or four 	p.m.," 	says TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

Entry to the home was ap seen 	by 	several 	people Beverly. "That lasted for about CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

parently 	made 	through 	a removing a 13 foot Duratech eight weeks, and we kept Judy OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
w1,tIw, and the Items were aluminum boat from a boat Moore 	(chairman 	of 	the IN THE ESTATE: 

removed from a gun cabinet. sh ed in Prairie Lake, Fern committee) busy keeping us on YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED  
that 

Park, and was still at the site of the road." Having finished the tPl. administration of the estate 
O 	Jeanne Marie Riui. deceased. 

BUSINESS KEYS TAKEN the robbery when they arrived, report card workBeverly Is on File Number 17 117CP, is pending in 

An automobile belonging to Bond for Johnson was set at to new activities for Seminole 
------ -- -- 

the 	Circuit 	(our? 	for 	Seminole 
County, Florida, Probate Division, 

James Carter, 1840 McCarthy 
Avenue, 	Sanford, 	was 

$5,000. 	- 	MARYLIN 	K- 
SIIEDDAN 

the address of which isPO Drawer 
C. Sanford, Florida 	The personal 
represantatly, 	of 	the 	estate 	is 
William S Rizzl. Sr., whose address 

WEATHER .1 ARRIVE ALNEJ i 	260S 	Laurel 	Avenue. 	Sanford, 
Florida, The name and address of 

i_.. J the 	rsonal 	reprentaliv,'s 	at. 

	

personal 	51 
torney are set forth below. 

All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
Mostly sunny and warm with 4:07 pm. • I demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 

Wgllain The mid p0sand laws ji Legal Notice ______________________ required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

: 	the mid 70s. Winds variable Port Canaveral: 	P11gb, 050 I MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 

Is 	L am., 10:20 p.m., low 3:55 am., IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

SUNDAY'S TIDES 462 p.m. I EIGHTEENTHJUDICIAL dR 
I CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 

of 	the 	above 	Court 	a 	written 
Daytona Beach: high 10:27 Bayport: hIgh 4:20 n.m., 3:15 FLORIDA 

statement of any Claim or demand 
they may have. Each claim must be 

n.m., 10,4 p.m., low 4: 	n.m., p.m., low 9:30 n.m., 10:27 p.m. 
I CIVIL ACTION NO. 77.45.CA.051 

BERYL 
in writfr'g and must 	indicate the S PEP4DER. basis for the claim, the name and 

I; 

Legal Notice Legal Notice 

Plaintiff, VS. 
BURNETT S PRICE, divorced and 

address of the creditor or his agent 
or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed, lithe claim is not yet due, single, 	and 	MEREDITH 	ANN tne date when it will become due 

FICTITIOUS WAiStS 
INVITATION TO BID PRICE. divorced and single, shall 	be 	stated. 	It 	the 	claim 	is 

Notice Is hereby given that I am STATE 	OF 	FLORIDA, Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

contingent or 	unliquidatid, 	the 
engaged In business at DEPARTMENT OF HEAlTH AND 

TO 	BURNETT S PRICE 
nature of the uncertainty shall be 

Village Shopping Center (4II1) S.minoIeCounty,F Io,id..Und..,h, REHABILITATIVE 	SERVICES 
SEALED 	BIDS WILL 	BE 	RE RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 

stated. If the claim is secured. the 
security 	shall 	be described 	The 

flctltiotj 	same 	of 	LONGW000 CEIVED UNTIL ISO P.M JULY LAST KNOWN 
RESIDENCE 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
TRAVEL AGENCY, and that 11, 1577 at 420 LIVE OAKS BLVD.. 

" 	CherrywOOCI Dr. 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 

fend to righter said name with the CI4SELBERRY. FLORIDA FOR 
Mailland. Fla. 

enable the clerk to mail one copy to 
Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole 
County, Florida in accordance with 

APPROXIMATELY 	II • 
SQUARE 	FEET 	OF 	OFFICE YOU ARE HEREBY notified that 

each personal representative. 
All Persons interested inthe.at. 

'I 	the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fictitious SPACE TO BE LOCATED WITHIN a  Complain'  to  foreclose a mortgage to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Name 	Statutes, 	To wit: 	Section THE FOLLOWING GEOGRAPHIC encumbering 	the 	tollowing 	real 

property Administration has been mailed are 
$43.05 Florida Statutes 

5: William Parke 
BOUNORY: 	FROM 	THE 	IN 
TERSECTION OF U.S 	ea AND Lot 17, 	LAKEW000 SHORES. 

required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

Owner FRENCH AVENUE, WEST ON Il. FIRST ADDITION, according to the THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
'I 	Publish: June 13, .7, 24, July j, 	; 52 	TO 	TAMARINA 	AVENUE, Plat thereof, as recorded 	i:-1 	Plat 

Book It. Page 56, Public Records of 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 

OEM 33 
-___________________________ 

SOUTH ON TAMARIUA AVENUE 
Seminole County. Florida 

they may have that challenges the 
TO ROUTE NO. 44, WEST ON 
ROUTE NO 46 TO PER SIMMOU hat been filed against you and you 

validity of the decedent's will, the 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal 

FICTITIOUS NAME AVENUE, 	SOUTH 	ON 	PER , 
are required to serve a COPY of your representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

Notice is hereby given that I am 
'I 

SIMMON 	AVENUE 	TO 	13TH written defenses, if any, 	to it on 
WANN. SWANN AND HADDOCK, 

Jurisdiction of the court. 
engaged 	in 	business 	at 	IliCt 
Hiawatha Ave., Seminole County, 

STREET, EAST ON 13TH STREET 
TO LAKE MARY BLVD., SOUTH MtOfney 	for Plaintiff, whoW ad 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 

Florida, under the 
 fic$lfiousna

meofON LAKE MARY BLVD. TO Scsi  is 17  South Magnolia Avenue, WILL BE FOREVER BARRED. 
DAVE'S AUTO SALES, avid that I AIRPORT 	BLVD., 	EAST 	ON Orlando,Florida, 33101, and file the Date of the first publication of this 
Intend toI,gis., sold r,,,,., with the AIRPORT BLVD. TO SANFORD original with the Clerk of the above 

styled Court an or befnro July 701h. 
NoticeofAdminisfrat: June 12th, 

,ierk of the Circuit Court, Seminole AVENUE, NORTH ON SANFORD 
1977, olt.erwise a iudgment may be 

1577 
County, florWill in accordance with AVENUE TO ROUTE NO. As, EAST 

ON ROUTE NO. 44 TO MELLON-entered against you for the relief 
William S. Riul, Sr. 

the 	provisions 	of 	the 	Fidltioui demanded iv, the Complaint. 
AS 	personal 	Represents. 

Name 	Statutes, 	ToWit: 	S@CfIOn 
11.11 F'r!s 	tatit;; 177. 

VILLE AVENUE, NORTH ON 
MELLONVILLE 	AYtNUE 	TO WtYlErr,, tio4.ii,Jih,waiop 

five of the Estate of 
Jeanne Marie Rizzi 

David E. Armovidi SEMINOLE BLVD., WEST ON said Court on the 14th day of June, 
1577 

Deceased 
Publish: June 12, IS, 24, July 3, 1577 SEMINOLE BLVD., TO POINT OF ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
DEUd ORIGIN. 

SPACE TO BE AVAILABLE FOR Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
REPRESENTATIVE:  
Robert M. Morris 

OCCUPANCY FEBRUARY I, IS Clerk of the Circuit Court 	 N. Park Avenue 
OR WITHIN THIRTY 	20) DAYS 

Øy 	Jacqueline Thompson 	Sanford, florida 32171 

FICTITIOUS NAME AFTER EXECUTION OF A VALID 
EASE, WHICHEVER OCCURS 

Deputy Clerk 	 Telephone: 322 4031 
Publish: June IS, 34, July 1, to, If? 	Publish: June I?, IS, 1577 Notice is  hereby  giv,n  that  wear,  

engagedinbuslnpuais3a "WY  isi,  
EARLIER. DESIRE A FIVE w OEM is DEMSI 
YEAR LEASE AND A FIVE ( 4) 

Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Swiday, June10, 1077-3A 

Lake Hodge Zoning 
1 

Row: 'No Third Party'  

By DONNA ESTES 	city council and advisory at our expense," 
Herald Staff Writer 	boards for site plan review, 	Lucadamo said that a 

-. .. 	
, 	 engineering, and before the position 	coiitaining 	the 

I.. No unnamed third party planning department and signatures of 190 city residents saw 
exists In the ownership of the complying with the city's protesting the change had been 
two-plus acre parcel at the proposed Comprehensive Land submitted at city ball. He said 

MOO entrance way to Lake Hodge Use Plan. He said the proposed he expected a large crowd of 
Estates, south of SR 434, up for plan recommends that the area residents to be present at 
re-zoning by the Casselberry property be zoned commercial, the public hearing on the 
City Council Monday night, 	Hsttaway's remarks were zoning, 
according to one of the parcel's directed toward statements ______ - 

	 1•________ 	
. 	 owners. 	 made by Frank Lucadamo and 	Lucadamo said that the 

J. M. (Mike) Hattaway, who other members of the Lake  residents  Lake 	bought 

with  his father, J. B. (Hat) H o d g e H o m e 	e 	their property relying on a 

Hattaway jointly OWflS the Association, who plan to protest pledge by a former city council 
parcel said Saturday that the Monday night the proposal 	that the zoning of the entrimLe- 

_____ 	
- 	 mention of a third party by rezone the property from R2.T way property would remain 

Lake Hodge homeowners is a (Residential, mobile home residential mobile home 
- 	 "typical scare tactic." 	district). 

t%NVONE I"iNi) A (MLF BALL DOWN HERE? 	 He said that he and his father Lucadamo and other home- 	Hattaway said however that 
have been dealing "with an owners on Thursday picketed many of those who signed the 
unsigned letter" containing the property carrying signs petition were unaware at the 
Innuendoes and sent to Including one saying, "Mr. true facts and will testify on his i Y residents of the Lake Hodge Hattaway, Don't make money behalf Monday night, ve ears Later  
area, Hattaway said the letter 
may have been distributed by  'Star Trek' Coming Back On TV By 	'ht• Associated PressNixon's chief of staff, or former to impede a grand jury investi. political enemy gained during 

Five years ago this morning, Al 	John Mitchell, who gation Into the break-In, 	his term as county com•LOS ANGELES (AP) 	"Hopefully It will be even su- 
the country was aghast. The surrender to prison officials 	Besides Ehrlichznan, only G. mi5sloner. Hattaway added "Star Trek," recently scrapped perlor" to the early "Star 
night before there had been a next Wednesday for their roles Gordon LAddy, one of the actual that he met with Clhe- 	as a major motion picture, Is on Trek" shows, he said, adding he 
burglary. Not just any In the Watergate cover-up, end' burglars, is spending the fifth city planner Dale MacMahan Its way back into homes as part would like to use "as many of 
burglary. It was a burglary of ing finally the Watergate crimi. anniversary of Watergate in and was told that the corn- of a television service being set the old faces as possible, as well 
th 	Democratic National nal ('iiSCS. 	 jail. I.iddy, who masterminded mercial zoning he is requesting up by Paramount Pictures. 	as an Infusion of new ones." 
Committee 	offices 	in 	Some Watergate figures be. the' White house "plumbers" Is limited to retail sales, offices 	 The series has never bern off 
Washington, D. C. 	 came rich. Two reporters who unit, has refused to make any and businesses selling small 	

Gene Roddenberry, who the air and is currently seen in 
The whole incident came to tricked down the nation's big. public statement about the articles, 	 created the original series for reruns on 137 stations. 

be known as "Watergate." The gest political scandal and sev- scandal. 	 NBC In the 1960s, said Friday 	Production on the new series 
rest is recent history. 	eral congressmen who picked 	Four other men, all from 	He also said that "when we that he has a verbal agreement will begin in the fail, said Gary 

One of the few tangible up the ball at the Impeachment Miami, were arrested with lid, get the zoning" he and his with Paramount over the new Nardino, president of Para.  
reminders of the June 17, 1972, hearinis became heroes. Some ily inside the Watergate offices father will be going back to the series, 	 mount Television. 
break-fit at the Watergate hotel 
building that eventually forced 
Richard M. Nixon out of office 
and his chieftains Into prison, is 
a plaque that hangs in the 
offices that were burglarized. 

Now the Institute or Medicine 
of the National Academy of Sci-
ences occupies the offices. For 
the many curiou.s visitors who 
want to peek at the famous spot, 
the institute installed the 
plaque and hand.s out pain-
phlets 

Although the Watergate of. 
lice complex remains one of the 
big attractions in a capital city 
that has many, the event has 
become so passe to those who 
work there that fe's could SI!, 
who now occupies the offices. 

ii 	4  

Nightclub Fire: Could' it Happen? 
Continued From Page I-A) 

once a month," said Siegfried. 
"We check that exits are 
unlocked, exit signs lit, aisles 
open and that the occupant load 
Is not excessive." 

If the place Is overcrowded, 
the firemen will ask the 
manager to clear the aisles or 

w al  ask customers to leave. 
As 10111 as the aisles to the 

exits are clear, it Is legal for 
customers to drink In the 
passageways and lobbies ad- 
jacent to a crowded lounge, 
added Siegfried. 

Cooperation from lounge 
managers is generally good, 
said the fire chief. 

If a lounge is repeatedly in 
violation of the fire code 
because of overcrowding, or for 
any other reason, the fireman 
making the check will write up 
a notice of fire hazard. 

If the offense is repeated, the 
lounge is summarily closed 
until the problem can be solved, 

. ..... .... 	
0?t1D 

of S 
C11

Ps' 0p" 

county offer fire prevention 
programs to employes In 
lounges, restaurants and 
stores. Some have taken ad-
vantage of the programs, 
others have programs of their 
OW!). 

These range from insisting 
that employes dump ashtrays 
In containers of water, to 
training them to direct 
customers to fire exits in case 
of emergency. 

The fact that most lounge 
customers have been Imbibing 
alcoholic drinks could add to 
the confusion should a lire 
break out, conceded Siegfried. 
"But any place with a large 
group in assembly, you're going 
to get that element of panic 
when something goes wrong. 
That's one of our biggest 
problems." 

But probably the biggest 
problem, said Siegfried, is that 
when people enter a crowded 
bar, the thought furthest from 

extra rooms to accommodate 
the overflow. 

"We're always watching for 
potential fire hazards," he 
added. "We're looking for 
things - full ashtrays and 
things - all the time." 

The policy at another bar Is to 
have customers line up outside 
the building when it becomes 
overcrowded Inside. "It seems 
crazy, but they don't seem to 
mind waiting," said the 
manager, "Sometimes it's five, 
sometimes It's 45 minutes," 

Anywhere In the county, it Is 
difficult to prevent over-
crowning without installing 
turnstiles or employing 
someone to take a head count at 
the lounge entrance, said 
Siegfried. 

He added that a unique 
situation exists In the south end 
of the county because ofthe 
rapid growth of the area. "You 
put up a lounge this year, and 
two years from now the 
population has Increased  so 

their mind is fire. 
Do they assess the lounge, Its 

crowd and check for emergency 
exits? 

"Never," said Siegfried. "It 
doesn't enter their mind until 
something happens. 

"They will think sometimes, 
'boy, if a fight breaks out here 
I'm In trouble.' But fire - they 
never think about it." 

Fire is the number one cause 
of accidential deaths in the 
U.S., he said. It is also the 
prime reason for property loss. 
"But Americans have a bad 
habit of putting off fire 
prevention," said Siegfried, 
"even though we have better 
technology for preventing fires 
and fighting fires than any 
country in the world." 

lie believes the penalties for 
causing a lire, and possibly fire 
deaths, through negligence are 
not enforced stringently 
t'tlUUgt). 

I

unit 1U I Altamonte 	Pl'lflO$ 3770), 
Seminole Covnty,FIor:aa, under the YEAR RENEWAL OPTION AT 

fictitious name of LAKE BRAN. 
SPECIFIED SPECIFIED 	RATES. 	BID 	IN. 

TLEY FOLIAGE, and (hIP we in. MAY BE OBTAINED 
fend to register said name with the 

H 

FROM 	ERNIE 	WILSON 	AT 

Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole SUNLAND TRAINING CENTER 
P o. 	BOX 	31 Ii, 	ORLANDO, County, Florida in accordanc, with FLURIDA 	31111107 	OR 	BY the 	PIPOVISIORS 	of 	the 	Fictitious 

Name 	Statutes, 	ToWD; 	Section PHONING (3031 391M34. 

$4505 Florida Statutes 1537. THE RIGHT IS RESERVED TO 

Sr Dolly Pate REJECT ANY AND ALL. BIDS. 

Loiter Cox Publish Publish 	June 13,14, II, 14, I?, IS, 30, 
Publish 	.une II, IS, 34, ,IjIy3, 1577 t577 
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"We ve never had to do it in much inns it 	overcrowueu. 
Altamonte," said Siegfried. Then we have to go in and get 

iP "The bars know what the fire them to make adjustments - 
code means. The can't afford to put In more exits, things like 
have the doors closed, even for that." 
one night," The 	number 	of 	exits, 

The manager of one nightspot sprinklers 	and 	fire 	ex• 
which 	attracts 	the 	young tinguishers In a lounge depends 
singles crowd In droves, said mainly 	on 	the 	size 	of 	the 
that Ills virtually Impossible to building, the occupant load and 
keep custe'mers away. the type of construction - a 

"And we're not going to turn wooden structure will require 
them away. We don't want to more sprinklers than masonry. 
lose business. Instead we open Fire departments around the 

HOSPITAL NOTES 
JUNE 17, 1977 Dorothy D. Lawrence 
ADMISSIONS: Darwin J. Fedder 

Sanford: A. William Fewkea 
Philtip 	Eugene 	Doughrnan Joseph W. Orseno 

' 	A. William Fewkea Edith Ray 
Gladys Hayes Bernard B. Smith Jr, 
Frank Howard Roosevelt E. Woodberry 
Rozie Lee 
Elisha Morgan Ellis K. Fleming, Altamonte 

Malachi Walton Sprs. 

Anthony Washington James H. Haddock, DeBary 

Alulie M. Weeks Edward Vernaleken, DeBary 

Sylvia K. Johnson, Deltona Louis Larson, Deltona 

Paul F. Otey, Deltona James E. Lowie. Deltona 
g' 	Debra 	Cockman, 	Lakeland 

Lofton Argrett, Lake Monroe Roberta D. Bowling, Long. 
Christine M. Ventimiglis, Or- wood 

lando Walter Mulbry Jr., New 
L,awanda Moore, Osteen Smyrna Bch. 
Robert Welch, Parrish, Ala, Elaine 	Raulerson 	New 

DISCHARGES: Smyrna Bch. 
Sanford: Susan S. Whelchel and baby 
Lenard Britt girl, Lake Mary 

n 
LI 
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PEANUTS FUND 	Proceeds from recent Peanuts Sale held by Sunrise 
Kiwanis will provide trips to YMCA Youth Camp 

TRIPS TO CAMP 	for two youngsters at the Seminole Youth Ranch. 
Jim Rowe (left), Kiwanis president, hands over $72 
checks to Fred Tomlin and Ron MeFarlin as youth 
ranch caseworker Sheila Frazier, and Kiwanis 
youth services chairman Larry Sinclair look on. 
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C 

Carter V"LD Ponders 

IN BRIEF 	 MoreTrips 
Six More Blacks Killed 	WASHINGTON (AP) - 

Nearly 20 years of Jet-age 
In South Africa Rioting 	travel by American presidents 

has whittled down the number 

	

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (AP) — 	of White House options for 

	

Police gunfire killed six bla'ks in two segre- 	going someplace different, but 

	

gated townships near the South African coast, 	Jimmy Carter has a searching 

	

pushing to nine the number of blacks slain in 	finger on his world atlas. 

	

two days of scattered rioting in this white- 	The President, who has tried 

	

ruled nation. Thirtythree persons were in- 	to 'break the mold" in ap- 
peeaches to foreign policy, Is 

	

jured in clashes with police Friday while 278 	described by associates as 

	

were arrested in the townships of Kwanobuhle 	equally eager to seek out fresh 

	

and Kabah. Property damage was estimated 	travel destinations. Although 

	

at $1.5 million. The townships are 500 miles 	Carter has said he probably 

	

south of Johannesburg. Three other blacks 	won't go overseas again this 

	

died earlier as a result oi rioting, which broke 	year, aides already are search- 

	

out Thusday on the anniversary of last years 	ing out Innovative possibilities 

	

racial upheaval in which more than 600 blacks 	
st his behest. 

and three whites were killed. 	 One who is privy to the pre- 
liminary and still-tentative 
search Is pointing to black Al- 

Irish P.M. Concedes Defeat 	rica and Latin America as of- 
fering likely prosoects, which 

	

DUBLIN, Ireland (AP) — Prime Minister 	could be unsettling news to 

	

Liam Cosgrave conceded defeat for his Fine 	French President Valery Gis- 

	

Gael-Labor coalition as Jack Lyitch's Fianna 	card d'Estaing. 

	

Fail party headed for an upset victory today in 	
While Carter was in London, 

he and his French counterpart 

	

the Irish general election. "This is our night to 	had a cordial private session 

	

bleed and we are," Cosgrave's labor minister, 	during which the American 

	

Michael O'Leary, said Friday as late returns 	chief executive was Invited to 

	

were tallied. Political commentators had 	visit Paris, preferably in the 
predicted a narrow victory for the ruling 	fail. 

	

coalition. Lynch, prime minister from 1967 to 	The meeting had barely end- 
ed when French officials began 

	

1973, predicted his party would take 80 of 148 	leaking word that they expected 

	

seats In the Dail, the lower house of 	Carter in their capital later this 
parliament. 	 year. The prospect meant a lot 

to them because, many ob.  

American Saint To Be Named servers believe, Giscard 
d'Estaing would welcome 

	

VATICAN CITY (AP) — Americans poured 	whatever coattails Carter 
migit provide for his center- 

	

into Rome today to be on hand when Pope 	right coalition that faces a ma- 

	

Paul VI proclaims sainthood for John 	jor challenge from the left in 

	

Neumann, who will become the first male 	parliamentary elections next 

	

sainl from the United States. More than 20,000 	March. 

	

Americans are expected in St. Peter's Square 	Abs, Carter had hardly had 

	

Sunday when the Pope will order Neumann's 	time to read about the French 
kak. in the European press 

	

name "inscribed in the Catalogue of Saints" of 	than he went out of his way to 

	

the Roman Catholic Church. Neumann 	say iw had not agreed lomake 

	

emigrated to New York from what is now 	the Paris trip this year but 

	

Czechoslovakia in 1836 and since German- 	rather had said he would like to 

	

speaking priests were urgently needed, was 	visit France at some unspeci. 

ordained just 23 days later, 	 fled, mutually acceptable time. 
It Is probably pure coinci- 

dence that France is the one 
country where Carter has said 
he was treated badly during his 
foreign travels as governor of 
Georgia. And he surely is no 
more anxious than Giscard 
d'Estaing to see th 
Communist party score gains In 
the Mirth balloting. 

However, a White House 
source who should be knowl-
edgeable about the matter re-
ports anothe: Carter trip to Eu- 
rope this year is quite unlikely. 
But he did not rule out such a 
Jorney before Mirth, and It 
should be noted that timetables 
for International economic 
stsnznlli, like the one in Lon-
den, are somewhat flexible. 

One officisi suggested that 
chances of a presidential Jour. 
hey to Latin America were en-
hanced by the generally favor-
able reception accorded 
Raeaiin Carter durl'ig her 
aoh40e-horder tour that 
ended Sunday. 

e French 
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Internal Revenue 

Versus The Fifth 
According to C.V. Myers, economist and 

publisher of "Myers Finance and Energy," the 
biggest story since the Civil War Is ready to ex-
plode upon the people of this country and the world 
and neither the major newspapers nor the dec. 

tread," said Commissioner A. A. McClanahan, and 
that ended the resolution. 

The City of Altamonte Springs is about to get a 

new public safety director to replace longtime city 

employe Don Bundy when Bundy retires later this 

year. 
The replacement to go aboard Aug. 4 at an 

$16,500 annual salary is Don Newnham, currently 

an assistant in the Orange Coianty public works 

department and retired from the military. 
Bundy is expected to retire " October and 

Newnham will have the two months to get 

acquainted with the job before the long-time 
director retires.  

In addition to his official duties, U. S. Rep. 
Richard Kelly (R-Hoillday) officiated Saturday at 
the wedding of Marlene Jones to George Freelove at 
her parents' home in San Antonio In Pasco County. 

"It's a little beyond the normal services offered 
by a congressional office," said Kelly, who is a 
friend of tha Jones family, "but as a circuit judge I 
was called on to perform marriage ceremonies 
frequently, and It always Is a privilege to par. 
ticipate on such important occasions in a family." 

preclude full and equal participation.., to the 
benefit of all society,.. 

'the situation of women ... would ue greatly 
Improved through provision of an opportunity to 
Identify, explore, research and offer viable plans 
for eliminating those barriers." 

The resolution went on to say that the governing 
body adopting it recognizes this specific group as 
the official mode for exploring and working to 
eradicate barriers to the full participation of women 
In Florida life. 

The final paragraph said that the governing body 
will aid, assist and support the conference in ob-
taining facts etc. 

At this point, City Commissioner John Morris 
spoke up and tongue In cheek replied that the 
resolution and even the coordinating committee of 
the organization headed by Gwen Cherry of Miami, 
appeared to be discriminating against men, adding 
that the coordinating committee had no men among 
its members. 

Morris said if the city adopted the resolution it 
might he discriminating against men and might 
thus jeopardize federal revenue aharin&fwlds. 

"You're walking In areas where angels fear to 

A statewide women's organization which is 
promoting a strcnglyworded resolution for 
adoption by governing bodies struck out In Sanford 
this week. 

The state coordinating committee for the Florida 
Conference on Observance of International 
Women'; Year had placed on the agenda for action 
at the Sanford City Commission meeting adoption of 
the resolution. 

Normally te!n.' of this sort are referred to 
Mayor Le P. Moore who signs most reasonable 
proclamations and such as a courtesy. However, the 
resolution wasn't directed to him, but rather to the 
city commission for official action. 

The commissioners sat patiently while the 
resolution was read, including such phrases as "the 
women ... who comprise a majority of the population 
of this great state and...contrlbuted immeasurable 
time, physical toll and Intellect in the pursuit of its 
growth and betterment..." 

"the majority sex has often gone unrecognized 
for its acmp1lahmeats and achievements.., 

"patterns of discrimination continue to per-
meate the economic, political, social and cultural 
lives of the women... in the form of barriers which 

WILO au uie uuror in neighboring Orange 
County over letting every school devise its 
o*n report card "to more nearly reflect 
the alms of the Individual school" it Is 
going to be Interesting watching Seminole 

J~e 
unty students and parents begin using 
new, far more detailed - and uniform frol
n school to school - report card. If 

tronic networks dare to touch it. 	
- 	ANGLE. WALTERS 	... 	 I1'ILIAI li II'SCYflAI 	

ents will pay attention to the card it 
'Iig nvahui 	1...i.. .d .1... ibmild provide an py 'p Ip, t j,,I,lp in 

1 

	

________ 	
While hometowii gentleman Tom Hunt is _______ 	

exactly 

________ 	 gone by the wayside. 
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Myers points out, are the Internal Revenue Service 	 ,tr' L 	 1 Ic !' *") 	

, 
•$ 	;o'i 	 .sJ 

(IRS) on the one hand, and the Fifth Amendment to 	 1 	1 e On "" • 	 .: c.'.: 	 ,,.' 	•.'.' 	 ''

K( . Nw-~'

: 	

Communists' , 	
~ 

 

; 	the U.S. Constitution (which holds out to the citizen 	
,~~

X.,kii, 
the right to remain silent under government 	 Ø (3"°'' 	 ,• inquisition) on the other. These, he insists, with 	1" 	'1 	I Li • II 	 I f S( I 

impressive documentation, are on an irreversible 	'..OuI I Oi ii Iii 	EXPO$UR 	 .. . 	
I 	 I 	___ 

collision course with each other. And the con- 	 . • 	 '. 	 . 	 •• .. • •.. 
frontation, when it comes — a confrontation bet- 	 ______ 
ween the  
result In either the 

law and the : 	o the IRS ; 	Is Fragile 	_____ 	 Some Stuff abolition of the Constitution. 	 / 

	

It is a matter of law, Myers reminds us, that 	WASHINGTON — Despite his intensifying 	 / , / 	. - 	 WASHINGTON — That Leonid Brezhnev is a 
the Fifth Amendment is uaranfeed as thi right 	conflict with Congress over domestic spending 	 — !, I ( 	 J" 	_Ii 	, - 	 real ellek oneralnr. Isn't he' Or at knit, he must 
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The fellows at Florida Interconnect, low 	High School, a waiver so that she could 
bidders in both cases (providing phone attend Seminole Community College under 
systems for the new Sanford City Hall and the early admissions program. 
for the new school offices) now know what 	Miss Burdett had managed to complete 
it feels like to tilt windmills in the mode of 	her freshman, sophomore and junior years 
Don Quixote — or, as one of them put his with only two "c" grades - but early 
feelings about trying to battle the giant 	admissions demands nothing below a "b" 
Bell conglomerate, "fighting a battle on 	those years. Because of the Board's action 
sacred ground." 	 she will now be able to attend SCC instead 

Just as a matter of interest — all other "-'"-" 	-'' 
bids awarded by the school board at 
Wednesday's meeting were low bids, in 
accordance with Supt. William P. (Bud) 
Layer's recommendations. Layer had also 
urged to board to go with Florida Inter-
connect — and, given time by the board to 
come up with an alternative suggestion, 
responded that he did not see how he could 
make any recommendation other than 
what he made. 

It was Interesting to see the board take 
action Wednesday evening to allow young 
Susan Burdett. a junior at Lake Brantley 

mandated ought to  in the bid. 

e gentleman - he is 

n the week In 

programs, President Carter has ac  a 

justifies the awarding of the new telephone 
contract to Southern Bell, when their bid 
was the highest of three undcr con-
sideration - and did not even include all 
the equipment which the board had 

be 

that - a fin 
also the man who has seen TWO high bids 
awarded his company withi 
Seminole County while lower bidders have 

hieved think he Is. every person; and that no person may be penalized 	fragile detente with Capitol Hill on foreign policy 

-- 

-- 	-.-..... . -. .--. ........ 

1. 	 About a week and a half ago, prior to tie 	,.Parties & Politics for claiming its protection against self- determinations. 	 ______________________________ beginning of this week's 35-nation meeting lii Incrimination. This guarantee (upheld by the U.S. 	The mutual hostility and suspicion which 

	

Belgrade, Yugoslavia, to review the result of the 	
., Supreme Court in the Miranda case and subsequent 	characterl d foreign pc)1y discussions bet- two-year-old Helsinki agreement, the Soviet rulings) applies to income taxes and Form 1040 as 	ween the executive and legislative branches 

. 	. 	A 	"? 	'. 	..

news agency TAM published a test of a recent 
It does In other matters, 	 during the eight-year reign of Henry Kissinger ,, Hattaway~, Fechtel Team Up In Leg islature Baffle speech made by the top Soviet Communist party 

Consequently, he emphasizes, anyone who files 	has all but disappeared. boss. In his address, Mr. Br&inev, who began 
his career In the l93 by helping Joe Stalin - 	 . / 

-' 

a Form 1040 with his name, date, social security 	That is not to suggest that congressional 	oi l 
durug, lull ,.r ,!,,r4 nn 	l...S..A IA 	1111 

UI IAIJW nrwiuey UI wnai would nave oeen 
her senior year In high school. 

It is intriguing to consider how many 
people even know of the early admissions 
program, a system by Florida law where. 
In a student who has demonstrated 
academic maturity may be allowed to 
enter college directly from his junior year 
in high school and will receive full credit 
for his senior year so that he may be 
graduated. 

For the student with the academic, 
emotional and psychological maturity to 
cope with such an environment, the 
program is a natural. 

0 school system and the Committee for 

. ... . .. . n - . '- 
student progress. At some Orange County 
schools parental signature, return of the 
(computer print-out) card, or other 

tknowledgement that the parent knows 
w the child is doing is not required. 

It Is  credit to both the Seminole County 

Report Card Review and Revision that 
such a detailed, literate report is now to be 
used In Seminole. 

It is going to be awfully hard to see how 
0the school board of Seminole County 

	

UIIU UUUIV, and iiuwing more, is entitiea 	v,isy 	 VVV7 move fl13SUI5CF 

	

IV All We 	 IL The deadlock in the Florida Legislature, 

	

to invoke the Fifth Amendment on each and every 	
made have suddenly lost interest in foreign 

- 	repressions." 

	

Ukranlan peasants, denounced Stalin's "illegal 	 (the house of Representatives in par- 
policy issues now that a Democrat Is occupying succeeding question, thus denying to the IRS the 	the white House. The agonizing lesson of • 	

ticular, oil the proposed one cent increase 

	

information without which it is helpless under the 	Vietriam is far too fresh for Congress to lapse 	 11`1 	
. 	 Mr. Breshnev, whose greatest transgression 	 sales tax and the appropriations for the 

OP 	 I 	 . 	 Newsweek's former Moscow bureau chief, John 	11xate's budget is not one along party lines, 

	

law. And the IRS, when it attempts to force you to 	Into its old rubber stamp role. 

	

fill out and sign Form 1040 in violation of the Fifth 	Rather, Carter and his top foreign policy 	 " 	0. 	
. 	

Dornberg, says was "placing the ghost of Stalin 	 ,pccordlng to State Rep. Robert Hattaway. 

	

In the niche left by Khrushchev's fall," blasted 	l, , liattaway, in a telephone interview from 

	

Amendment, is going against both the iaw and the 	advisors — especially Secretary of State Cyrus 

	

his old boss, "resolutely condemning" Uncle 	 .Tallahassee, said the fight has shaped up Supreme Court, Myers Insists. 	 Vance — have gradually convinced Congress 	 . A 	
. 	 Joe's repressions characterizing them as con- 	.,as one between the large urban counties 

	

It is becoming increasingly clear, the 	that they are making a good faith effort to 

	

!ravening Soviet constitutional provisions, and 	 ,and the smaller counties. 

period one year ago. 

At the National Young Republican 
convention held in Memphis last week, 
Florida Young Republicans walked away 
with most of the awards, including best 
small club, best fund-raising techniques, 
best state chairman and best state 

so-called "luxury Items" such as liquor 
and cigarettes. Currently state tax on 
cigarettes is 17 cents per pack and the talk 
is that some favor increasing that tax four 
cents more. 

The Sanford City Commission at a 
special meeting at 4 p.m. Monday will 
interview three Interior designers who 
woud like to do work on the new $1.8 

Inc. has come up with an Interesting idea 
— a census of Seminole's pet population. 

The plan is to to do the census during a 
10-12 week period from July 15 through 
Sept. 30. The society In a letter to the City 
of Sanford on the matter said the census of 
(logs and cats would be of 
valuable assistance to the animal control 
and liccnsing departments of Casselberry, 
Sanford nvl 5,rnI,inln ('n,,ntt, 

and costs of printed matter, supplies or 
materials. 

The society estimated the costs for these 
supplies at $1,500 for the countywide 
survey, looking to the two cities and the 
county for this funding. 

Sanford's share would be $500, the letter 
from Jack Conlon, society president, said, 
noting that the society would furnish the 
nfiI,... en.,.... .......,.,4..I,,.. .... .1 ..ttL..,, 

economist points out, that the IRS1wmble to cope 	consult with key members of the House and pi 4)I 	 saying such practices 'should never be 
Senate before crucial foreign policy decisions 	 repeated." widi the system of justice which arises out of the 	are ma 

here 

de. Now, all of this Is, of course, a lot of eyewash. American Constitution, Cited as an example was 	"Vance has practically worn a path between 	 ini, tA'TUQ$ 	Because the fact is that in recent months thee 

	

and Foggy Bottom," said one staff aide for 	 repression In the U.S.S.R. has reached a point 
the case of Harold Francisco who had not paid 
taxes for five years and who pleaded the Fifth 	the House International Relations Committee. 	 where Stalin must be smiling in his grave. A

Washington Post reporter, Peter Osnos, reported Amendment on each and every question of the tax 	"If anything, there's almost been over- 	
m Moscow earlier this month: return, The IRS sought an order to compel him to 	consultation," a Senate Foreign Relations 	 from 

Soviet leadership's efforts to eliminate surrender all his records. When the courts struck 	Committee source said. 	 MAR YLIN K. SHEDDAN 	 dissent have increased substantially in 1V77, with down this order, the IRS dropped the case. 	 Especially significant was the meeting Vance 	
notable success creating an ominous at- 

landmark 

	

Myers continues, there was the 	held late last month with key members of both 	

. landmark case'f Roy D. Garner vs. United States the Armed Servicea and Foreign Relations
Give . 	Take With Grace mosphere of repression more pronounced lit 

of America number 74100, wherein the U.S. 
committees of the Senate, plus Democratic and 	 many ways than at any time this decade." 

What is so striking about the current Kremlin Republican leaders of the full Senate, to discuss Supreme Court ruled that a taxpayer has the right 	progress to date In the SALT talk 	 crackdown, says Osnos, "is the scale of the Is. 	 One of the greatest complications of life is 	begin inside but has to be completed through current drive and some of Its especially sinister to claim the Fifth Amendment against self- 	The session, which cut across the usual ownership — not the things which we own, but 	effort, 	 overtones: charges of treason against certain incrimination on a tax return, 	 jurisdictional lines of the Senate committe. the things we hold so dear that they begin to own 	Most of us are taught from our earliest days dissidents... suggestions of anit-Sernitism, and a 

	

It appears, said Myers, that the IRS has lost its 	system, was chaired by Sen. Henry M. Jackson, us. 	 to give presents, and to give them with some palpable eagerness to demonstrate contempt for image of legitimacy. And, in the process, with its 	D-Wash., the most knowledgeable and adamant 	Each of us strives toward ownership. . . cars, 	grace. Too often, however, we fail when it comes President Carter's statements in support al history of seizures of property without recourse to 	congressional critic of the first strategic arms homes, clothes. Yet there has never been a truer 	to sharing something especially dear to us. 	human rights with a stepped-up policy of sup law, stories of families being thrown out of their 	limitation treaty. 	 cliche than "you never really own anything." 	If a beloved friend admires your favorite pression, regardless of the effects on Detente'I homes, and even of widows being victimized, it has 	There have been some notable foul-ups, 	The sleek and shiny new car of today may 	necklace, one you know she would wear and 	Analyzing the current situation in Liii 
helped to spark a tax rebellion. As a result, he goes 	particularly on the politically sensitive issue of well become the wreck or repossession of 	appreciate, can you take It off and place it U.S.S.R., Soviet historian Roy Medvedev, iie 

	

the Middle East. For more than two weeks, tomorrow. The beautiful designer gown becomes 	around her neck? 	 ir nrivnfelv rnnlulnu, 1K. rgu,nAu In on to ooint out. the taxing ability ni thin ii 

Both I)emocratic and GOP legislators of million city hail, now under construction. i;;ul ;;;i ';;l;rei. indication of 
UIII• 	J1JW.V, 	Ui VL&UII 	UV 	Ut 	ULIIIX 
machines and telephone. 

II.'U1UIWII. 

The 800 delegates at the convention 
the smaller and rural counties have joined Reubin Askew. The list of designers interested In the job 

began with seven persons or firms, in- 
the problem, the number of licensed and Sanford neither approved nor dlsap- overwhilemlngly passed a resolution 

"if together 	lit it coalition, he said. 	we 
the large counties would run over 

Seminole's only resident legislator said 
the smaller counties coalition Is going to eluding two from Winter Park, two from 

willcensed animals, make availabe to pet 
owners extracts of state and city laws 

proved the funding and the matter has not 
come up In Casselberry, as yet. 

against the ratification of the Equal Rights 
amendment, 	but supporting individual 

us," hiattawny said, adding, "Its a battle start working on the Senate. lie noted that Orlando, and one 	each 	from 	Oviedo, pertaining to animals and finally make - state 	legislation 	against 	any 	type 	of 
'between the 	conservatives 	and 	the Ed Fortune, chairman of the conference Tampa 	nt .l,wksonville. 

The firms have been narrowed through a 
available a census list for further follow up discrimination. 

liberals." 
1k said that he and his Republican 

committee, voted against the one cent 
sales tax increase, saying that the budget, screening process to three: Dan Acito and 

by Animal Control 	Departments at a 
licensing renewal time. 

Good evidence of the upsui gt In lsuuae- 
buying in Seminole County is the total cf 

Maryann.- Mor.c of ScznL-.cc Coufly, 
former co-chairman of the Florida Young 

SpIleague, Vince Fechtel of IA!esburg, who as passed, had enough revenues to fund Associates of Winter Park, who previously 
worked with the city on the law en- 

The letter also noted the society Intends real estate conveyances for the week Republicans a0 past chairman of the 
Jso represents 	Seminole County, 	are appropriations and there is no need for 

lorcement 	complex; 	Bishop 	Office 
to 	apply 	for 	a 	Comprehensive ending June 10. The value of real property Seminole County YRs, Introduced U.S 

working closely together. sales tax increase. 
EciplilCilt 	Co., 	Inc., 	Orlando 	and 

Emplo)ment Training Act (CETA grant that changed ownership was $14,85,600, House Republican leader, John Rhodes, at 
Ilattaway was to be buck home this "Its been LIII exciting political week," 

Margaret McCormick of Tampa. 
to pay for the necessary manpower only compared with $7,927,000, during the same the Awards banquet. 

weekend, before returning to Tallahassee Hattaway said, predicting t' next move 
or the extended session called by Gov. will be an attempt to increase the taxes on The Humane Society of Seminole County 

The Seminole Scene 
_jrn-ij I II 

- 	----- 	
-"- 	 - 

Government is on an unalterable course with a 
IsraeianditspowcrtulrendsIntheSenate were a cieamng rag. 'Inc home Hi the suburbs may be 

to 
If you have friends who are capable of such 

i"i 	r' 	---'i -----"e 	'•• 	IU £TIVJW, 
ites: "These are not routine actions of the 11 	ri  

tornado because the tax rebellion is exploding from 
In a dither over Carter's attempts to put new 
restraints on U.S. arms transfers — a policy that 

lost 	"progress." 
The tragedies of 1929, the violent and self 

giving, you (as a potential recipient) must also 
learn 	the 	responsibility 	of 	taking 	things 

KGB, but were sanctioned at the highest party 
level." grass roots of principle. 

The implications of it all, Myers suggests, 
initially provided no special exception for Israel. destructive deaths of those who could not bear 

the loss of status or of ownership are typical of 
, 	gracefully. 

There is nothing more dampening to the joy of 
Andrei Sakharov, a nuclear physicist in the 

forefront 
stagger the mind. If the Fifth Amendment is to hold 

"Th.st was our worst mistake," one State 
Department official conceded. 	"But it was 

what happens when we are owned by our giving than having someone insist, "but you 
of the Sovet human rights movement, 

says: 
sway in the courts, thousands, then hundreds of 
thousands, then Millions, will begin 	 the pleading 

basically a problem of communication, not In- 
twl, and we 	It unscrambled got 	 eventually." 

possessions, 
It is urgent to recognize a "law" of the 

really shouldn't have." Tell them that often 
enough and they will surely believe it. 

"In Moscow and lit the provinces, a strong 
new wave of repression is 

Fifth on their tax returns. Each 	will be person 
universe: that which we allow to become so You must also, if you are lucky enough to 

under way. We know 
for the mot part what Is happening in Moscow 

' 	illStiiiPrI in Ihinidnu,. "Me, 	12 	6" 	T...I. £..IIL " 	toughest job is right here in the 
important it owns us will almost certainly be have generous friends, take care In how ef- and the area nearby The m,,nrlf is nf 1k1... u.k.. 

t o 

'"m"b' 	£'a,y IIiI5IIUUI 	w.r. 	niiui UIU 
not pay taxes because he used his rights under the 

department," said one congressional liaison 
officer for State. 	"There are still 	a lot of 

Laseli irom us. 
Losing precious Items may result In one of two 

fusively you admire somethlnj dear to them. It 
Is easy to convert a remark like "how beautiful 

- 	1' 	 v' 	

-. are left from the Helsinki Group are either p 	 _____________ 
Fifth Amendment. 	The Fifth Amendment 	is bureaucrats who don't trust the Hill and who reactions. Either we may become bitter, or we that painting is. . . I love It so much" into, "how 

arrested or wider strong pressure. We know that 
In the Ukraine, four members of the Helsinki equally my right. This year I will also take the think that only our African experts, for example, may find our senses and sensitivities realigned beautiful that painting Is. I can see it kings you ' 	 BOIL hiATTAWA' Group have been arrested and that, in Georgia, Fifth," And soon, Myers thinks, we would arrive at 

position where all those 	filed who 	tax forms 

really understand the problems of 	re and recognize that we never really owned the 
item in the first place. We simply took care of it, aboutthe 	 the campaign of harassment and 

a great deal of p.'easure.11 
There Is nothing wrong with the objects we 

two have been arrested. Beyond the people we 	
1 1: 	. 

know 
would have to consider themselves suckers, 

"Well, the fellows In Congress may not follow 
every Intricacy of Shaba province the way the A maxim in the far east is that we should 

enjoyed It, gave It a home.
, 

may possess. The harm is only in the way those 
objects are used — and in our sihlAwInd Ih*m 5,. 

repression Is spreading to people about whom we 

i AM 

k I 	~.~ , ~, 	 I 

--- 

' 

(;ov. ItEUBIN ASKEW 

----------'' " 	iIuT YVI7 URIC. 'uncwi ssuruu aces, out they sure as hell know never become so attached to something that we 	take over our lives. 	 "There are many arrests in the Baltic states. 
"flu Lint i, he notes, would ne Inc (!fltl of not only 	

what will float with the American public. And are unable to give it away. 	 This world Is full of material sufficiency for People who spent years In labor camps are 
the IRS but, also, the end of the taxing ability of 	both Vance and Carter understand the im- 	The genuine joy of giving without selfishness all of us — if we learn to give and take with being arrested again. This news for us is very 	. 
the United States Government. 	 portance of that kind of expertise." 	 or martyrdom is an art which, like all arts, may grace. 	 threatening. It's a very tense time now."

ko In that eventuality, Myers concludes, it would 

have backed themselves Into a corner. By 
authoritarian and coercive tactics, by arbitrary 

appear that the power-hungry bureaucrats would 
JACK ANDERSON AND LES WHITTEN 

seizure, and finally by what amounts to a 
terrorization of the population, they will have W1* l l The FBI Ever Be The Same Again? stirred up the country to where tax protestors and 
non-filers number In the millions. 	...  

Why, he asks, hasn't the confrontation between 	WASHINGTON. The FBI, once the Rock of speech, assembly and petition. 	 special FBI team, which was assigned to in. document notes, "all the activities alleged in the 
Gibraltar of government agencies, has been 	The Socialist Workers party, for example, vesVgate the Weathermen Underground. Unlike Kearney indictment precede (this) decision." 

the IRS and the Fifth Amendment made the news 	
shaken down to Its foundations. Several agents preaches a peaceful but unpopular Marxist the Socialist Workers, the Weathermen were 	Former CIA chief Richard Helms authorljej 

h
will have to begin reporting it.
eadlines? Sooner or later, he Insists, the media 	have been accused of violating the laws they political philosophy. It does not ad'ocate the violent. They had claimed credit for r.unrnus a surreptitious entry into a Fairfax, Va., __ - 	 I were swom to uphold. One veteran of the wars violat overthrow of the existivi system. 	

bombings Across the country. FBI sources told  1. against crime and sedition, John Kearny, has 	The party has every right wider the Con. us the Weathermen were the most dangerous of case." Ex-FBI boss I... Patrick Gray also pr- 

	

Photographic studio Ill a "national security 	, IERRY'S WORLD 	 been indicted and faces trial. 	 stitution,therfore,to operate in 	country. y 	all political dissidents. 	 'dared a break-in of the home of a suspj 
This has stirred a great debate in the some FBI officials, In their zeal, began to look 	Now, Kearney has been charged with using believed to be In league with Arab terrorists. In 

I 	 .. 

backrooma of Washington. Mod agents have upon themselves as less subject to the laws they illegal wiretaps and mall tamperings during his each case, the Justice Dept. declined to 
- 	 lined up solidly behind Kearney; they believe he required others to obey. 	 Investigation of the Weathermen. His supporters prosecute. Yet it has Indicted Kearney, a lowpr- 

' I, - 	 has been singled out by Justice Dept. as a 	They allegedly burglarized party offices and showed us a memo about the case, which makes level official, on similar charges. ¼ 	
Bell, on the other hand, warn that agents must other documents. The Socialist Workers have I ill 

scapegoat 1 people around Atty. Gen. Griffin stole financial records, membership lists and the following points: 	
—The courts have also ruled that fedefal'

1. 
live by the laws they enforce. 	 shown na evidence, for example, that the FBI d.cisfon n

ot to proccutc federal agents f 	they believed Wtte proper and had the appro4al 

—Former Atty. Gen, Edward Levi, In a agents can't be held responsible for actions that t. 	Both sides have broi*ht us confidential 	in ttiek 	..kuarte in üctro 	
opening mall, said: "Questions of the legality of of superiors. This decision Prose out of the trial 

papers. We have listened to their Impassioned October, 1171. 	
intelligence methoda,,,dld not reach the courts of Bernard Barker and Eugenlo Martinez, the whether the FBI will iurvlve as a formidable law 	Some of the stolen records mysteriously until this decade,..Whatever. can be said about Watergate burglars, who were also charged with enforwnesg agency 	 turned up In the flies of the Detroit police. One the law now, the Department believes at the time the burglary of the office of Daniel Elisber 's As the bootleggers and gangsters of the iwo. woman, named Norma Jean Lodico, resigned 
the potential defendants acted, there was 	Psychiatrist. gave way to tue drug tramcers 	from the party, which kept the only copy of her dantlal evidence for thinking that the law was 	— fl1e prosecution of Kearney will hin4er 

rev 	ionarles of the 1170., the FBI rid• . resignation letter. Yet a copy of the letter later otherwise" 	
future Intelligence operations, Agents, des4te 

scu.UJ minions de s,ga for turnedupn the fflesofft Civil 	k.. 	—Levi maintained that officials "it the orders from superiors, Will be afraid to carnry t ;.v 	, L., %; 
viaJ1 	and bstspl$y. The greenest agisit in rniukjsi. 	 highest levels" failed to clarify Investigative 	orders "Why," demands the 	 k: UN the 	 She was called In for questioning, as an guidelines. Thejefos',, "all this would render a "should future agents disregard the warning 

I 1, 
	 r-- 	a Inew immmolihil Noodiiosmt 	' I4tSTIIW De*. employ., about her 'subversive" prosecution by the govsrumesg hypocrlticg" that anything they do, no matter how well in. But iacreaingly the FBI devoted an 	 OIh p, wh name, appeared 	—No( until 1972 did the courts rule that the tentioned.,wUl he put to the test of strict 

. 
	11 

' 	

U 	 on the stokit records, also began getting visits president lacks 	power to authorize wi criiniiai liability at a later time?" 	

r 

~ , 10 

"I have a onfesrlon to make. Under this 	its dOf1t1N to spying on citizens who merely and jsbonecsUi from FBI agents. 	 warranted wI f'pulga unless It involves 	me Kenney case, as It approach a 
Oldsmobile hood there is a Chevy o.tgine" 	exerela.d the eosstftidlonal guarantee. of free 	The indicted Keartiey, however, headed a foreign espionage. "In this connection," the showdow11, should produce some fireworks, 

OMAE was creatcd at the recom-
mendation of management consultant 
Woody Underwood of Atlanta-based Public 
Research and Management Co., hired in 
1974 to develop a more efficient 
management structure for county 
government. 

The county's dozens of offices, agencies 
and bureaus were placed under the 
direction of eight administrators who 
report to the county administrator. 

The budget process began In April with a 
"pre-budget program review" with 
County Commission Chairman Dick 
Williams, Nelswender and OMAE staff. 
This led to "pre-budget program work 
sessions" with the commissioners, 
Nelswender, OMAE staff and the county's 
department heads. 

By the end of April OMAE had sent 
budget manuals and forms to the depart-
ment heads. Budget requests were 
delivered to OMAE and the county clerk's 
office by the end of last month. 

Alter an Initial OMAE review of the 
budget requests for completeness, ac-
curacy and conformance with county 
budget procedures, Nelswender and 
OMAE staff examined the budget 
requests. 

A public hearing on the total budget will 
be conducted on Sept. 6, and the completed 
budget will be published shortly after Sept. 
20. 

After which time courthouse coffee 
consumption, aspirin consumption and 
paper consumption are expected to return 
to nrma1. 

than as an exhaustive numbers game. 
Exhaustive it certainly is. Budget 

proposals are prepared by department 
heads on specially designed forms which 
link programs and dollars. This, 
Nelswender says, gives budget planners 
and the county commissioners who have 
the final say on spending the necessary 
flexibility to sensibly plan county 
government's activities for the coming 
fiscal year. 

It also encourages department heads to 
think of their budgets In similar terms. 

County officials are now ill the midst of 
process that will lead to county com-
mission budget hearings and work 
sessions beginning July 18. 

Budget activities are handled by Pat 
Glisson's Office of Management, Analysis 
and Evaluation, known around the 
courthouse as OMAE. Glisson and his two 
budget analysts examine the proposed 
budgets line by line, providing Nelswender 
with the information he needs to prepare a 
budget proposal for the county com-
missioners. 

DuageT 	upon us 
There conies a time of year when coffee 

consumption at the courthouse reaches 
record levels. So does paper consumption. 
So does aspirin consumption. 

That time of year is known as the budget 
season, and it is now upon us. 

There are a couple of different ways to 
look at the preparation of a budget. One 
way Is to see the budget as a collection of 
numbers and figures. Under this method, 
budget planners would figure out how 
much more it will cost next year to run the 
government, crank out the appropriate 
Figures and publish the results. 

This way of approaching the budget, 
however, doesn't give the public — or 
government officials - any Idea of what 
new programs might be needed, what 
options are available or what the numbers 
really mean. 

Seminole County's budgc: process Is 
Intended to be what planners call a 
"program budget" which ties cost figures 
to existing and new programs and places 
the emphasis on governmental functions 
— not raw siumbers. 

The advantage of such a system, ac-
cording to County Administrator Roger 
Nelswender, is that it produces a budget 
that is an act ion plan for the coming fiscal 
year, which begins Oct. I. 

Budget time becomes an opportunity to 
examine county programs and needs, 
explore alternatives for accomplishing 
needed objectives and attaching dollar 
figures to program objectives. 

In other words, county officials see the 
budget as a useful management tool rather 
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'County officials see 

the budget as a useful 

management tool rather 

than as an exhaustive 

numbers game' 
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Home 

Gardening 
By JOHN MATTHES 

Student Preserving 

History Of Indians 

Mary Drew, left, and Lourine Messenger, right, serve Charlotte 
Moughton Itrunoehler refreshments at autograph party. 

Tole Of Early Sanford 

GAINESVILLE (AP) — Tom a 6-year-old when his father powerful war leader, couldn't Flowers that decorate your Florida garden and can be cut for 
King 	lived 	with 	Florida's took him on a camping trip near make people do things if they Interior use, offer a double delight. Not only do they color your 
Seminole Indians for a year to Lake Okeechobee. The boy was didn't want to do them. He exterior environmedt, but they can and should be used more 
record their lore to keep It from fascinated. But it was several couldn't be sure how many extensively to brighten the indoors, where we spend 80 per cent *, dying with the older generation. years 	later, 	after 	attending braves would show up for of our time. "The story tellers used to high school in Bradenton and battle." 
pass on the history of the tribe," living in several Florida towns, The Seminoles 	numbering Cut fl.wers can be used as fresh bouquets — many lasting a 
King said, "but they don't have before King decided to study about 2,000 now, are divided week or more — or as more permanent dried arrangements. 
listeners any more. Young the Seminoles. into two distinct groups — The SWThfler annuals which are excellent for use as cut flowers 
Indians are growing up wat- Dr. Samuel Proctor, univer. Seminole Tribe of Florida and aremarigolds, cosmos, zinnias, coreopsis and the magnificent  
ching television 	Instead, and sity historian and co-director of the Miccosukee. Both supped Glorlosa daisy, the hybrid version of black eyed Susans. Of 
much history, even whole lan- the oral history project, said themselves with businesses, not course, many other summer blooming flowers can be used. For 
guages, are being lost." that several persons have tried by living on government wel example, celosia, globe amaranth, tithonla and many wild. 

King, 32, Isn't an Indian. But unsuccessfully to break through fare as many whites suppose, flowers. During the cooler fall and spring months the selection 
he lived 	with them 	on 	the the reticence of Florida Indians King said. of suitable cut flowers is much greater. Ageratum, snap. 	) 
Brighton 	Reservation near to communicate their history to dragons, calendulas, mums, dianthus species, sweet peas, 
Okeechobee for a year. During an outsider. The Seminoles raise cattle, nasturtiums and pansies greatly enlarge the list of available cut 
his residence and studies over "We had not been able to Operate a trailer park on their flower& 
three years as a UnivrsIty of 
Florida graduate student, he 

convince them to do interviews 
with us until Tom spent a year 

urban Hollywood reservation, 
lease land for farming and Many flowers can also be used In dried arrangements. 

has accumulated 	100 tape on the Brighton reservation," erate craft 
When the Bureau 	Indian of 

Strawflowers, Baby's Breath, Statice, Thistles, 	Yarrow,  
Goldenrod, and a few other flowers will dry naturally if hung  recorded interviews. 

Transcriptions of the tapes 
Proctor said. "His ability to n- 

derstand them and the Indians' Affairs opened a craft shop on upside down in a dry, warm area. The flowers should be picked  

he been made for the univer. ability to get to know him as Rig Cypress reservation, hours 
- 

before they are in full bloom since they will open slightly while 
drying. FoIfnp should I 	r'ninvi'd from the ifai,n Thai ,i+,,,...i 

became the Literary De-
partment of Woman's Club 
of Sanford. 

As a tribute to Sanford 
Centennial, the Woman's 
Club of Sanford has pub. 
lished a booklet, "The Tale 
of a Mosquito," a story of 
early Sanford. The edition, 
compiled and written by 
Mrs. J. N. Whither (Annie 
Carwell), traces Sanford's 
history from the time it 
was the county seat of Mos-
quito Cuunty. 
Mrs. Whitner's daugh-

ters. Alice Whither McCas-
lin, Lucy W. Moughton and 
Annie M. Hutchison, still 
live in the Sanford area. 

As a kickoff to the cen- 

The revision of the book 
and autograph party were 
under the direction of Jerri 
Kirk. first vice president of 
the club. Others assisting 
with the refreshments and 
serving were Lourmne Mes-
senger, 

es 
senger, Mary Drew, 
Martha Yancey, Woodrow 
Clark, Pat Foster, Dorothy 
McReynolds, Carmeta 
Ray, Pat Foster and VI 
Clark. - DORIS 
DIETRICH 

say.s Center for me study of individual, unlike their stes- ui uperauon were sei E 0 Sin.
stem on Strawflowers should be removed and a wire stem In- 111 ; 
	

(1 	 ________________________________ •1 	
-   

Southeastern Indiana' oral his- eotype of a white person, was to5p.m. and absenteeism was a serted, however, this is not eceary with the other flowers 	Tan" , ierti 	, 	 Little tory project. Copies are being very important to the pro- pobiern, 	 mentioned. hang flowers upside down In groups of 81012 stems, 	 '1 	1 	TWTV . — Wi ir' 	 - -v-.-- 

' 
sent to the individuals inter- gram." 	 next Indian agent knew 	out of the sun, in an area that I., warm, dry, and has good air 	 , 	 . viewed and to tribal organ. 	While writing a 20th century better what he was doing and 

circulation. Flowers are ready to be used when they are crisp. 	

Rollicks 
- 

	. 	, 	
. 	 . 

. 	
..

Izatlons 	 history of the Seminoles for 	ieft the shop open 24 hours a    
	 , .. 

I I ,
. 	 . 	, . 	 '. •. ____________________ 	. 	,~,,; the 	Indians doctoral dissertation, K 	day," King said. "Soon the 	With theuseofdesiccantsmany flowerstnaybepreseryed 	 / 	 I 	 . 	 .# _ 	-- .. 	

. 

	

, 	, 

 

	

,,, 	- 

 

.  start wondering about their ori- reluctant to say anything about records showed that muny were 	there Is no need to limit yourself with naturally dried materials. 	I 	 'L 	
~ ( ip, 'K 	 . 

 

	

working more than 40 hours a 	Silica gel is the most widely toed desiccant today because It is 	,~ 	 L2L 
. 
.Y,*.,-.1 41 	"I'll, 	 0 '. r, 

. 	
'. 

I, 

availableto 
gins, they'll have 

	
experience

By them," 	noe 	 week and production was way easy to use and dries flowers quickly. Washed, sifted, fine sand 	
I 	 10-9 	 . 	

.-. 	 Elks "The fact that the Miccosukee 	"The Indians laugh at any Up." 	 mixed with two parts borax may be used, as well asa mixture of   
3eminoles are now trying to set white man who presumes to tell 	Florida Isn't the ancestral 	

Iii, borax and 4 yellow corn meal with 3 tablespoons of uniodized 
) ) ~ ,V Jack Carter ripped a eighth 	 I .. . 

	I . 	 " " 
Tony Little ripped three ip their owr oral history pro- the world what it's L'ke to be an home of the Seminoles. The 	salt added for each quatt of mixture. In borax mixtures flowers 	j 	inning single driving In Berny 	

I .. 	 % 
 take longer to dry than In sfllca gel and It may be difficult to dry 	I 	 I 	 ~,,~ ,1,4.~Y 	~i~3?-4i 	straight singles, two of them In tram makes me fee my workIndian, a 	 they're  state a native Timucuan, 	

delicate flowers with high water content such as rose buds 	 Hudle}' 	C W 	rUtI as 	 I 	
. - 

	one Inning helping Elks ham. 
mer out a 15.2 tr 	of 

as really been worthwhile." probably right," King said. 	lusa, Aix and Tequeda Indians Tanquery Lounge edged Auto- .. 	- 	 I 	 • •• 	 • 

	Knights of Columbus In Ss. 
He first saw the Seminoles as 	But he shared some facts were practically eradicated by 	Flowers may be dried with desiccants when they are In bud or 	Train, 10.9 in the Mans Slow- 	 ' ,b- it ,. 	

... 	 'i ford's Junior Lea 	Friday. 

	

which he said give Insight into disease, warfare and Spanish 	ju prior to full bloom when they are at their peak of color, 	pitch Metro Softball League 	 ._, 	 . ••, .,, 	 gue 	y. ' 	the Seminole's culture. 	slave raids, King said. 	Artist pastels may be used to add color. Finely grate the pastels 	Friday. 	
r 	 . 	,•. 	 Randy Robinson, Bobby 

	

There was an attempt to or- 	Creeks speaking Muskogee into dust. Mix dust from various colors to achieve acolorsimllar 	Burnette Washington, ' 	 —. 
- 	

... 	

~J 

Bridges and Eugene Rogero 

J. 

I 	 iu-'~`-." 	 "There never has been a tween the groups, except by the 	of tirne required will depend on the desiccant and the type of 	 Mike 11xime, Steve Lawson 

	

ganize the Florida Indiana in and Ilitchiti plus a diverse 	to the natural flower color. Place the dust In a plastic bag and 	F1 eddie Washington, and 	I 	 & 	 d. 	 ,,, 	r 	'M'J each had two hits accounting 

	

1934, King said, but it was 1957 number of bands moved south 	 Cartet all had two hits for the 	).i. 	 '..,, 	

'. 	, ,. 	for all nine of the winners hits. 

	

before they got a constitution, to fill the gap They were en- pastel and remove it from the bag Shake off all excess dust 	(5 winning cause Washington's 	A
. 	el

charter and first real govern. couraged by the Spanish be- 	nenowerstem should be cut to one inch and a wire stem 	
- - 	, 	 , 	 'I' 	lift 	 j1'a .' 	 Mike Mann want ill the way 'Ji  ment 	 cause the Indians served as a 	insert before the flower is dried Use an airtight container to 	accounted for six runs

hitis were two homers which 	
, 
	 I 	 , 	 _______ 	

k.ai - 	- 	- 	 t,y , 	 l 	• 	 ' 	 - ' ... 	t
for Elks allowing just two hits a 
wo runs while striking out four 

	

"But the Seminoles have al- buffer between Hispanic and dry your flowers. Cover the bottom with 1 to 2 inches of desic- 	Washington and Henry 	 • 	.' ..ways operated by consensus," English settlements. 	 cant and place the flower, with the wire stem looped below the 	Bryant also homered for the 	
:2,,""~~ 	.'. 	 _____________ _____ 	

, 	

.1 I
' '. . 4_1 	 and walking three. he said "There's no one to 	Although diverse, the Indians 	flower, into the desiccant Care should be taken when covering 	winners . 	 enberg and Floyd ' 	 . 	 _____ " ,, 	4'r 'I' . 	 Lively had the hits for the 

	

whom you can turn and say, who came to Florida were cul 	the flower with desiccant Allow a slow steady stream to flow 	 The losers were led by Ted 	 .. f 	r ",, 	i 	 '' g'' 	 i'$ P"1 	
's 	 losers, they were both singles. 

	

'See that something gets done,' turally similar, used the same 	from your hand and take tare to cover the flower so that the 	Miller who banged out a pair of 	 ") 	 .. 	L,y,p..r." 	 1' 	
. 1 	 .- 	 F 

wi 
- 

	

because no one's word is bind- implements and dressed alike 	petals retain their natural position The container should be 	singles In addition to his second 	 ,• - 	, 	
"j 	. - 	 ... . 	- 	 ELKS 

Lag to anyone else. 	 There was no distinction be- 	covered tightly until the flower Is completely dried. The length 	inning triple 	 . 	... 	 . . 	
(Herald Phoi b Torn Vincent) 	

AS S H 
nson,  

I 	Seminole Indian chief as we most knowledgeable outsiders, flower. Carefully pour off the desiccant and shake off all excess. 
III 	qland Wayne Hardin all 	 CHARLES REYNOLDS TAKES NIIGIITY TANQUERY SWING: fill.11. NIILLER NIPPED ON THROW TO JININ1Y WASHINGTON 	 Denny Hall, rf 	 0 0 0 

I 	
, 	 think of chiefs. Even Osceola, a until the 1950s, King said. 	A fine brush may be used to remove the finest particles, 	 two hits for Auto-Train. 	

E
Bobby Brido 

ugene Rogeio. lb 	 4 I 2 

	

) 	 I 	V, 
I 	 lill, / 	 I 	 - 	

Tony Liltie, rt3b 	 4 2 3 
' 	-. 	

TANQUERY 	
,. 	 Bill Cotgrve, *1 	 3 1 0 

", 	
At/ 	 '.. 	 -~ - 	 I. 	 I 	 4t 

1 	
~~ 

I , . ~ 	_Li 

, 	

. 	I/  

I 	
. 	 ~',M 	 I 	I 3clentists Eyeing VirussinDisease Connection 	,% Chat to% Reynolds, ss 	I 11 11 	 0 	

' 

	

. 	ATLANTA 	(AP) 	— Harre syndrome and its Last weeks New York m- below the neck, he uid. 	 Freddie Wathington, tI 	4 I 7 ' 	 ' 
	 . 	 Mult"' 	le Scle 	Negi, t 	 Mike Mann, P 	 1 3 0 

Chat (as Ruth. If 	 0 0 0 
COW" ' 

	

. 	. /_ 	 .1.1. 	 .. 	 . 1. 	 ,, Researchers are looking into relation to the swine flu cal research team reported a 	"Little Is known about these 	 Hudley, 3b 	 i i 	
Totals 	22 II C 

i 	I 	" I(11 01 	 . -.7 
. 	

, 	

/ 	 ', the relationship between Inoculation program last possible connection between diseases except that we know 	,TCP0th lb 	

f 	 KOFC ( 	 1i I 	
viruses and diseases 

' 
that winter. 	 multiple sclerosis and measles, they occur after a viral 	 Willie Bailey, 2b 

 
I 	

U 	 IlliffM 	national Center for Disease drome investigation definitely 	 Jimmie Waoington, c 	2 0 0 	 - 	
N 	

MrItly W00f'!ir,!f 	 I 0 0 At Raceway Set Wednes a 
,  

 

\*1' 	 y 

 Control said 	 stimulated research into vi 	Investigators also are re. 	The New York scientists said 	'to, alt 	 $0 $2 	
Kelly Denton c 	 1 0 0 

WELCOME
147 were held recently. New President of the 11. 

Duke Woody Branch of the Fleet epidemiologist, said Friday eases," Halsey said. adding palsy, a paralysis of one side of to be a measles virus from 

 ceremonies or e newsy elected' o 	cers of Fleet Reserve Branch 	Dr. Neal Halsey, a medical ruses and the paralyzing dix- searching the cause of Bell's they have' found what appears 	 AUTO TRAIN 	 i..- 	 •' 	
' 	 Day, Sonnenberg. lb 	7 0 1 ABOARD 	

also held for the newly-elected officers of the Ladies Auxiliary of Branch 1.17 of viruses stems from in- syndrome is related to virus in- fills, an inflarnatilon of the spin- t 	es of six multiple er

Reserve Association Is John "Jock" M
n the two sulky races. 	 Lenny Sutton, ss p 	I I 0 

	

ay (left). Installation ceremonies were that much of the research into that research has shown the the face, and transverse mye- specimens of the small In- 
	Med arple, p 	 2 0 0 	 NA 	 Six of the nation's top sports names along with 	hand and some will also go 

	

3 	 Miss Florida and other local stars vill appear at 	Thecurrent Miss Florida, Nancy Stafford, and the 	 Floydtively,pss 	1 0 I the Fleet Reserve Association, At right, President Racquel "lUcky" Boggs Is 	stlgatbo Into the u1UaIn- fections, particularly influenza. al cord that causes paralysis patients. 	 Bill Miller, lb 	 4 0 11 	 Seminole Harness Raceway Wednesday on Multiple 	45 contestants for this years event will also be in 	 Gary Keefer, It 
Mike Thorne. If 	 Sclerosis Celebrity Night. 	 attendance. 	 Totals 	 Ill 3 3 

Elk 	 074 2 II 

1 	 shown with Vice President ,Nlary Nlay and Treasurer Pauline "Pete" Kriz on her  
 - . . 	. 	. 	

.,, .,' 	. ,. 	 I ..' , , - - 	 Dav [IS %t 	 I 	 , 	 .Such stars as Darryl Dawkins 
	 Multiple Sclerosis   WI 	11,0 recipient o 11,e 

	

while rally Lou stands In for her mother, Secretar Marge Miller who as 	 , 1. 	 I 	
Sieve Lawton ci 	 I 2 2 	 Uinazak, defensive end for the Pittsburgh Steelers 	

benefits and all the stars participating are active the 
Inc installing officer. 	 — 	 -. 	 - 	 ' -' 	

4  Wayne Hardin, c 
 Totals 	 ]I I 11 
	 Doug Dicke 	head coach of the Florida 	ators' 

= 	

. 	, 	' - : 	' 	L 	 , 	, , " " ,.# I "I' 

 

year around for the MS Society coast to coast. 	 0",iiii-W -.a- 
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Tanquory 	144 cc) 01-10 	 Scott Hutchinson, Florida tackle from Winter Park, 	 AtME7' 
, 	

- 	

0 

1 
Tires On Skis Make It Easy 	 I 	.. 
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Ault-Train 	342 000 00- I 	 and Parnell Dickinson of the Tampa Bucs. 	 Donations are $2 and tickets are available on a 	 ~ 	 r-wrie%nngm  I 	 I 	 .1 VEA 1 1 	., 	I 	 1. 	1111 	r'' 	I 	I 	11 	: . 	'' 	I 	 I 	
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Grass Skiing Latest Summer Sport 	
'I 

.. .__-_LOT1..  OF INTEREST 
". "', * PITTSBURGH (AP) — If you signed for use on a variety of ning snow skier can get into slope even In the summer. "To 	

I 	
I 	 i i. see someone with ski poles grass surfaces. "Any grass- shape for the winter season ski down a slope In swnmer in 

	

I I 	 Fl I 	' 	V" schussing 60 miles an hour covered slope, a gentle smooth with the grass skis. "Often be- schuss or gentle curves is a 	 I 	 - 	
I 	.".,el down a grassy mountainside slope or one with undulating ginning skiers are over- beautiful feeling." 	 ' 	

.-I 

	''I 
M summer, don't be con- hills and valleys, is ideal," whelmed wIth the cold weather, 	 - 	 - I I I 	I I — 	— cerned. Your eyes don't need Reizine says. 	 the skis skidding sideways and checking. 	 Reizine says he was in- continuously falling on hard, It might be Francois Reizine, troduced to the grassskis about wet snow," he says. "They  a French-born engineer who six years ago In France. He quickly trade In their skis for a can't keep off the slopes - even claims the sport has thousands couple of drinks by the fire." if t is too warm for snow. He of followers in Europe, particu. 	But to Reizine, a hill is a ski simply trades his skis for larly among professional rae- 	_____ 
wheels. 	 ci's, 	 [FLQRIOA.. 

Reizine, once a member of 	"People just don't think they 	ARRIVE ALIVE the French Ski Team and head can go skiing in the summer," 	 sari. 	 ____ 
coach of the Western Pennsyl- Reizine says. "But they have 
..i.. 	.i.... 	 . - 

tennial, Sanford Womnans 
Club hosted a tea and auto-
graph 

uto 
graph party at Gift's By 
Nan, headquarters for the 
book's distribution. 
The late Mrs. Whither's 

granddaughter, Charlotte 
Moughton Brunoehler, a 
Winter Park librarian, 
autographed copies of the 
book sold that day. 

A charter member of the 
Wednesday Club, or-
ganized In the early 1890's, 
Mrs. Whittier wrote the 
publication when the club 
studied Florida history in 
1909.1910. This club later 
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wo IVIStPWfad 	of Mid-Florida That's 	d 
' 

whY W%i 	'CedQt'dlSW 4.ySIr 7t%C.i1øa..oqDiposft. •' 	- 
YailUai l'.aiCuts 1VLU, IIL. UiC eucuy me same edging effect 	 . 	

- 	 herd worker for you, with an effiUwe aimual yleki of 	 - 	,.•.t., 
slopes with the same gusto In as skis. 	

Of o, we have shoilsi term Gv$caCss of Dsposit et omiwta low 	',- .., '1. I 	. Reizine uses European 
as in winter, 	

built 	
YOU carveaturn just likes 	 , 

,'-' 	
:- 	 f MIN. Corns in soon and disCus, your uvings program with on. of our ' -, '-. i:" ; grass skis. One type, the Ger. Lnou° won't bedistracte( 	 'The 	 savings ctMjflsIIOrs and lit us help put that hard..arnsd money hwd to 	4 ' 

man made Rolika, is  short ski by sideways movement, ft's 	
I. ..• 	work for YOU'

1. 
	

'- 

with caterpillar treads. The very good for racers. You can 	 - ... 	 - 	 ..,. - 	- 	, 
other, the French made Sklrou, practice hot-dogging and ballet 	 An innovative Carrier "First-' that heats 	 , ''. 	 -, 	-. 	- 	- Is a short ski with two inflated because the skis are short," 	 and cools at less cost than any other make 	

'••'. 	 90 day 	1 year 	21/2 year 	4 gear 
balloon tires. 	 Reizine says he doesn't ex- 	 of heat pump. Runs the quietest and is the 	

' 	Passbook 

	

Relzine says the Boilka gives peel grass skiing to enjoy great 	 "fl' to service. 	
Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	Certificate 	-•,• the skiler a more realistic edt popularity with Americans 	

- _ ,'.J-- ____________ 	of Deposit 	of Deposit 	of_Deposit 	of Deposit 	*. 
lngactlonbuttheSkirouhaa the "There will be interest from 	

- 	 _________ 	 — _________ 	-- 	_________ bounce of a real aid and goes serious skiers and those who 	 - 	
..•, 	 .•1 faster. The Roilka Is capable of are iports-minded and excited 	 5l/ % 	53/A 0/, 	

61/2% 	63/A % 	71/. 0/ 	• -.

... 
going to 50 mIles an how and by something new. Peonle who 	

,j 	 U 	 ' 'I 	 e u 	 ,O 	
,. 4.j 

Reizine says he often hits 60 WsnttosIt in athajrordi'p 	 • 	 ,, 	 -' 	 peryear 	peryear 	peryear 	peryear 	peryear zn.p.h. on the tlroikfs. 	a bar won't like it," he says. 	
',. 	 compounded 	compounded 	compounded 	compounded 	compounded 

Both types of skis are de- 	But Reizine says the begin. - 	
- 	daily ylelds 	daily yields* 	dally yie Ids ' 	daily yields' 	daily yields' 	, -; 1-_I, 

	

.1I ( 

V: 
ENERGY 5* I 0, CARRIER MODEL DOUILIL THE 	 JjAL, 

. 5,3 9°/ 	5 92°! 	6 72°! 	6 980/ 	7 7aojI 	- 	 , 	
'ROUNDONE'$THISIITPUyONTHIA,RCON, 	0 	

• 	 0 	• 	 0 	
• 	 0 	. I IC A 	 P DITIONINO MARKET TO DATE. 	•'. 0,.V,: I 

	

	
FOR FARTICULAR$CALL  

14  

.L: - 	 4 
SOUTHERN AIR  

Of ANFOaD, INC, 
lOON.MapleAy., 	• 	Sanford 	 _____ 

ep '4 	 ______ 

.3224321 	 _______________________ ; 	 Is 	

!13 	 . Pand earnings rsn lug In your account. 
'l'1 ' 	w'4i& ,, 1 	 '1 	 t'.' 11 
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Athletes and coaches will drive in a harness event first come first serve basis at all ticket agencies; 	 -• 	
U U 	I U U 

, 	
- 

	

and mingle with the crowd after dinner and racing. 	Streep's Ticket Agency, 641 N. Orange Ave., 	.' 

	

Jockey ,'/iii 	___i 	 Local radio and television personalities will be on Fashion Square. and at the track's admission office. , 	 Paces  -' .1, 
_IL;; 	-— 	iiMiii_J 

	

Miss Season 	 . 	
-it' 
'  

	

IANllAM, Md. (Al') - Jock- SCOTT ilt!T('IIINSON 	 VOU( DlCKF. 	Wilson 

	

ey Vince Bracciale, Bowie Race 	
Ann Grieme slapped out a Course's top rider, will miss the
ir of hits including a 

	

meet because of a broken wrist. DelGai"zo To Dolphions?rest of the track's itirruner 	
scoring single helpingto give 

	

Bracciale was Injured in a spill 	 Wilson-Maler a 214 victory 
over Hamp's Angels In the 

	

at Bowie Wednesday. Besides 	MIAMI (AP) - Quarterback asked Dolphins' coach Don time in September. The left- 	 '''' - 	 - Sanford Women's Softball 

	

the fractured wrist, he suffered 	Jim Del Gaizo wants to johi the Shula to give him one more hander from the University of 	-- 	-- 	 - 	' 	''" - '!' 	 League Friday. 

	

a slight concussion. 	 Miami Dolphins — for the third chance to become the team's Tampa had been a sub. 'itltute 

	

Before the accident, Brac- 	tlzzic. And it looks like he'll get backup quarterback, behind f the Dolphins duringtheir 17- 	 - - _ 
Eight others had one hit, only 

	

11 • 

0 ciale had 19 
  track's one season 	Shortly 

winners at Bow 	his wish. 	 Bob Griese. 
before his 30th birth- 	Del Gaizo has twice been re- O?e  has 	=llo  in 9

nly 
;ur 	 < 	 that a 

	

victory mark with 112 in 1973. 	day last month, Del Gaizo leased by the team, the last touchdown passes in his 	 - 	 The losers were held to just 

	

sporadic career which goes 	 three hits by Janet Thomas and 

d 	 J 

	

back to 1970. He's also been 	 y Turner. 
I condition Or employment 	J released by the Cincinatti 	 The hits for Hamp's were all 

	

L-J 	 • 	 - . 	But Del Gaizo is optimistic 	 - - 	- - 
	1. 	- '- " - - - • 	 Patricia Hubbard. 

______ 	 ' 	 - 	about his chances to rejoin the 	'iv 	
Ramp's pitcher, Gale Murray I Dolphins. 	 - 	 - -- -- - -- - 	- -_-ili~  _______ 	

aided the Wilson cause by 

	

- 	 - 	 ., 	Bengals, New York Giants and 	 T 	-- 	 —L -- 	 singles one each by Linda 

________ 

	 1
1 - 	the Green Hay Packers. 	 - 	 Bryant, Gloria Bennett and 

Del Gaizo's competition at 
 ___ 	

- 	
: 	the Dolphin's camp next month PLUTO 

- 	 - 	 Lon" Bryant, sI 	
A 	t 

____ 	
Griese, Donsirock and 	 __________ I 	 ' 	 Johnnie Bennett lb 	2 I 0 - 	• 	

% - 	7' 	
agent Gary 	- -' ".1% _____ ________ 	

• 4 	inc, 
Murray, p — 	

- 	 the same as last season, except 	 \ - I'll 	 P' 4-' 	 Murriva Cain 3b 	 3 I 0 

0l 	4
- 	 -. 	 :' 	- 

' -: 	for the retired Earl Morrall. 	,4 -, 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 	• 	Patricia Hubbard, If 	1 1 1 

	

:. 	 - 
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	 -: 	Struck is now the backup quar- I. 	 t 	 S:J. 	
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#, .i"I 	quarterbacks — there's no 1~1~ 	 ~i 	 Tolala 	 23 1 3 

	

.. 	 11 
' '7 ,5A 	 es.,., ' - 	doubtaboutlt.Nothlng'sgoing 

- % 
ii 	't 	r 	to be automatic," Del Gaizo  

I 	 MA00
'. 	 - / 	 h('.' 

"CoachShulahasassuredme 	 ..  
-- 	

~ 	 P 0 	 A', 4, I - i 	 .' 	 that the best 
11 	

I quarterbacks will 
-' "— - 	

-."-. 
p-'--- 	• 

 ; 14'. 	make the team," he said. "If FUMBLITIS 
I 	

- 	 , 	-- 	 -, 	 terbacks, I'll stay."

.11-1 	RXPOC.T 	 : I,, ,,' 	 I 11. 	first get clarification from the 

I It 	 / 	 . 	
1 . 	

I
.i: 	Del Galto is expected to sign VERY CATCHY 

=1111111 -T% 
_.  WILSON MAIIR   _71116 W. Al S H 

bbe 
 

Anderson, lb 
Judy Carlton, If 

3 
1 

3 	1 
0 	1 

Deena Flamm, its, 5 I 	1 
Hrald P hoto by Rick Wells) Mary Sue Gilmore, It 

Gina Burker, 30 
2 
3 

2 	I 
3 	1 

Altamonte Springs' entry in the Top Team Tour- Ann Griem.,rIlb 4 2 	7 
'tament had Its troubles Thursday night. S CaroiPickles,cI 7 0everal 7 

mix-ups helped Maitland score a 4-0 victory. Left to 
Ann Nelson. lb 
Cathy Griffith. if 

2 
3 

I 	1 
3 	I 

right are Mark Cochran, Rick Keller and Mall Pat Crumpton,rI 2 I 	0 

Gurin. Action continues Saturday night when Pine 
Betty Turner. 
Martha Oestri.ch,cp 

3 
I 

2 	I 
I 	0 

Hills and Maitland square off at 7:30 at the Pine Janet Thomas, p 0 0 0 

Hills Field. Altamonte will be back In action Monday 
Totals 34 2115 

- 

night. Hamp's Angels ses is- s 
Wilson-Maier III 42-31 

- _-_;:_-_-__-_1______._    
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2B-Evinlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June I, 1t77 

Here Lies Jack Fleck-4140,.1.61 . 	 . . 
Ev.nlng Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June 9, 1fl7=31 

Move To Revolve 

TUL'IA, Okia. (Al') - Buried 
deep in the scores of the U.S. 
Open Golf Champlonehip today 
can be found this terse line: 
"Jack Fleck 81-eO--161." 

Allow yr eyes to exp'ore 
moredeeply and you will note 
an asterisk: "Failed to Quail. 

One of life's ironies. 
Twenty.two years ago, 

almnet to the day, the nation's 
sports pages blared this sen 
satlonal headline: 

P.JOfl IV1QVr 	EIGHTH - I. Martl.Echanit (4) Abby (Bridges) 5 Lady Dee Dee 

9.20 520; 3. Apraiz.Coblan (I) 3.00; MIss Banker (Roy) 6. Peopfes prives Hogan of Fifth Crown." 	won his fifth, sw-passing Bob 	They always said an Open 	roots. His wife dIed 18 months 	years-Jumping from one place 	ings were $325. w#F/f 7W! 84i514411 	
0(46)49.60; P141) 114.70; 1 (4.1.5) Choice (LeVan). 

	

Baseball 	.4AIMIt5N Rt4d#!P 740.40. 	 NINTH-i M - Inyltatlona Pace, 
Jones' record. The TV 	championship was worth 11 	ago. He doesn't have a home, 	to another. 	 He qualified for thIs year's 	

. 	 't*9 	 W1 e''/4WFOfA 	NINTH - I. Zut)l (I) 17.50 2000 PurSe $1,300: I. Dyke M (Cr.k) 3. 

emperor of all golf. He had won 
(3) 4.00; 0(35)9.40; P 76.3) I49IO; (Gill) 4. Little Hot Shot (Roy) 5. four Opens. Two years before, 	that Hogan had donated his last 
T (573) 411.50. 	 Yukon North (Stevens) 4. MIddle 1 

	

a disillusioned Fleck said 	"I am alone," he said hitter- 	
am a teacher. I would like to 	room provided by a friend, ate 	

the 1984 Olympic Games-per. Los Angeles. 	 negotiate for the television Chicago 	39 20 .461 - 	 +4 $4Al//41' 
precedented professional slam, 	

seum. 	
into the trunk of his car and 	know. I can't hit the ball 100 	thIng about the game any 	21 over par. 

	

7 ,  iØ'1Y,4 iSt4MY 	TENTH - I. Loyola.Dlaga (2) (BrIdges) 7. Easter April (Neely) 

(1) 600 3.20, 3. Marhl.Goirlenna (6) $1,300, Purse 8430: 1. Maynard winning the Masters and U.S. 	Minutes later a hollow- 	headed north toward his broth- 	yards, I can't break 	 more." 	 "You look slim and 	a 	may be the last cities to do so. have shown Interest are At- 	 Pins 	 32 25 .552 6½ 
4.20; 0 (13) 49.40; P (2.1) 160.20; T Pence (Strong) 2. Jeans FIrst Phila 	 32 26 .533 71/, 	+4 FA,.+f it/AR 

ffi,q 	 ELEVENTH - I. Alberdl.Cheva I, Ahab (Metcalf.) S. Senaf or Gene 
(3) 19.40 I) 70350; 2, Galdos.Blanco Ilelders) 6. Dilly Go (Unknown) 7. and found the going too rough, 	lifetime earnings amount to 	"It's easy to look fit when 	ders-and may spread the 	Tehran had posted Its in- tional Broadcasting Co. for $35 	 Wilt 

Los Ang 	4) 72 .451 cow-se this hot June day In 1955, 	won the 18-hole olavoff by three 	'- t-.t- 

	

,%q ,Ø4' 	5.60; 0(26)6350; P (26)2)1.20; T Star (Weaver) A.E. 1. Steady 

p 
b 
p 
a 
H 

Olderman 
By MURRAY OLDERMAN 

ti 
ti 
ii 
ft 
C 

r 

(266) 1,600.70. 	 Gesture (Newman) A E. 7. VIC. inc pian was approved In officials there have since said it proved by the TOC, which takes S Fran 	2$ 35 	13 	7QP 	 A ROfl' 	TWELFTH -1. Ramon.WalIy (72 tofious Beau (Bereinak) 

- 	iv r 	 as a club pro In Wisconsin, 	that much In two weeks. 	 and drove away. 	- 	
principle Friday by the Inter- will not go ahead. 	 approximately one third of the licuiton 	26 3$ .406 I$'i 	

60500; 3 LubI Gash 11(1)3 00; 0 

	

___________________________________________________________________________________________________ 	
S Diego 	29 3$ .433 II 	 __________ 	

15.2012 105.00; 2. ApralgEgurbi (3) '-national Olympic Committee. 	The bC approved one majo' revenue and distributes much Atlanta 	23 41,1  .359 III.? 	
(23137 . 	23 170.10; 1 (2311 Dog Racing But nobody was prepared to say change for 1934. Whatever' 	of the money to help Olympic 	Friday's Games 	
31560 CincinnatI 9, Montreal 4 	

••i;, 	 A 	7257. H 	149,291 	 AT DAYTONA BEACH. 
,..exactly how it Is expected to gets the Games will not have o sports around the world. 	

Iloviton 7, New York I 	 - 	
FRIDAY NIGHTS RESULTS Hubert Green Breaks Open Monotony i 	work. 	

Philadelphia It, Atlanta S The new idea was prompted 	 San Diego . St. LouIs 3 	 I 	

' 	 Harness Racing 	FIRST - 3.1$, o I Jack's Way by the growing cost of staging ChIcago 7. Los AnGeles 3 
(2) 9.20 500 1.20; 2 Warrior Wait IS) 

Saturday's Games S $0400, 3 Golden Rulef (3) 3.60; 0 so expensive that the IOC fears 	 Moulton (Lemonello 1.10) at TUlSA, Okia. lAp) - The grim Gary Player moving into infiringathree.under.par67o,1 
and Tom Purtzer, yet to win a Adams, who had 69, and Rod nold Palmer was after a 72. 	itisapproaching a stage where 	 New YorK (Koosman 56) 

the Games. They have become Patriotics Favored 	San Francisco 4 PIttsburgh 3 	

AT SEMINOLE 	(7 5) 17 20; p () 21340. T (2S3) 
FRIDAY NIOHT'SRISULTS 	312.40 37.00 

Cincinnati (Seavei' 73) at SECOND - 1.16, 0: I. Poppa's togetherness at the 38-hole Join Jack Nicklaus as golf par-70 layout for a 136 total, straight 69 for 138 	 Nicklaus eagled the 569-yard the Grand Slam of the Masters, 	. them. I 	 FIRST - 13.16 M - I. Crazy Bear (5) 10.10 3.60 3.00; 2. Dreamy Montreal (AlcaIa 7.3) mark Friday with Hubert history's only double Grand four under par. 	 Player mastered the 6,873- par-fIve 16th and shot 68 to lurk the British Open, the PGA and 	. . It means one of the funda- 	
Atlanta (Niekro 49) at PhIla. 

77th U.S. Open lont some of Its position to make good his vow to Southern Hill Country Club's tour event, shot a second Funseth, 70. 	 Only four players have won 	no city will be able to afford 
In Avviè rica s Cup 	 PittsburW (KIson 4.3) at San 	 /- 

' 	
. 	Goose (But famonte) 700300210; 2 Paula (1) 1.203.60. 3 Doorman Cole Green breaking out of a seven- Slam winners. 	

Young Terry Diehi was a yard course with a 67 and was six shots back of the leader at U U.S. Open- Nicklaus, Play. 	mental principles of the Olym. 	NEWPORT, WI. (Al') - The 	Skipper Ted Turner of the 	(Lonborg I 0), In) 
Bomb 560; 0 (16) 12.00; 1 (45 S) T (1.13) 72300. 3)99 

Francisco (HalickI 6-5) 	 '- 	 . 	Lynnhurst Ben 3.407.10. 3. VArsity 	(3)360. 0 1)1)2340, p (SI) 66.00. 

61.00; I 14. 	 THIRO-3.I4, B: I. G.R. Pete (I) 
SECOND - I M - I. Winning 1510 660 610, 2. Funcheon Rocket 

	

zen. Hogan was the only man to 	Baron Pierre de Coubertin re 	- newest of tha UnIted Stat..' tant,, Rrnm.. 	1..I.I.... Ann.l.t I Inha All. Ann.I ID..,,,.l II1 a.NI 	,A. a 	11.1 	¶II(&Il. I OI.. fl,..,.,, •I 	A. 
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do it in one year. 	 , 	 vlvedtheolympics in 1896, they 12-meter yachts-wei-e picked that Enterprise skipper Lowell 	St. Louis (Rasmussen 5.1) at 
Bullet 340; 0 (31) 17.70; 1 (57.3) 	72400; 31 $5 Sin Diego (Gnittin 44), In) 	 . 	 - Nicklaus won each of the four 	were intended to be staged in a to square off today in the North backed out of an agree- 	Today's Games 21560. 109 	 FOURTH - 3.14. C: I. Killosera 

THIRD - I M - I. Gayle Stanton Rally 151 1010 3.20 3 60. 7. Claircy 
twice. He owns two British it' 	in Greece were, It has been a for America's Cup defenders. yacht. 	 Houston at flew York 
tics, tee U.S. Opens, tour 	part of the rules ever since. 	The America's Cup Com- 	The Enterprise and Cou- 	Pittsburgh at San Francisco, 	

.. 	 (Metcalf e) $ 10 6 40 4 10; 2 Mlndy Day (II S 40 1 40. 3 Ed's Daybreak 
Cincinnati at Montreal Nib 7005.40:3. Delkendun 340.0 (11400.QISI)3460. P 15$) 13110, 

(35)7360, I (53$) 165.40; 2.01.4 	1 (551) 221 10; 3)45 PGAs and five Masters. Player 	. Bids for the 1984 Games have mittee of the New York Yacht rageous were chosen by the cup 2 

	

i IL 	
FOURTH - IN - I. Pawn Time 	FIFTH - Is 0: I. Noel's First (1) 

) 	
so.io; 3. limbo Creed 300; 	. 310; 3. Western Hero 131 640; 0 II I,, 	ReCJS 	and said: "I have been pointing 	. The U.S. National Olympic Friday night as a bruhaha was and the Independence and Con- 	

St Louis •t San Diego 
61 3600; 1 IS 7.5) 517.60; 7:05 3. 	8) 47 $0; P II II 92.40; T (1$ 31 toward winning it ever since" 	Committee is expected to give building between two rival rageous, both entries of the 	 FIFTH - I N - 1. Caspers lime 631 70. 39.26 Nicklaus moved into c- , 	 (ts backing to an American city camps. 	 Kings Point Syndicate, were 	AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 (GIll) 31 60 4 60 160; 2. Caruso 760 	SIXTH - 3.16, C: 1 Maraschino 

East 	 Transactions 	FLORIDA STATE LEAGUE r% 	 4 	tention by hitting a one-iron , ' 
	 scileduled to meet in Rhode 	 -w , 	 .. 

760; 3 Saint Clair Damsel S 20; 0(1 	(3) 1120 5.10 1 00; 2. .,tonul's 0-oldie South 	 . 	---------------- ....-.--... 

Q. II was a Monday night game, Cardinals vi. ReJ., score tied, 
top of the ninth as southpaw Al Hri.bosky in relief faced three 	I 	e good and eager leithand batters. Alas, he promptly gave up two 
singles and a walk to load the sacks with none out! A hit or a 
iacrlllce fly or a sulcldcr bnnt would have been fatal. But the Mad 
Hungarian, unlike Nspoleou 162 years ago, disdained Waterloo. 
He strolled off the mound toward shortstop, commenced his ritual 
or psychic act, then plunked the ball Into his glove, hustled back to 
the mound and stuck out three dangerous rlghthand batters. Has 
this near.Hrrculean pitching feat been duplicated before? - 
Raymond Dasch,, FairfIeld, 0, 

First, it wouldn't have been "duplicated before" - Hrabosky 	NOBLESVILLE, tad. (AP - 
would do the duplicating. In the long history of the majors there 	South Africa's Sally Little may 
have been many and similar heroric relief stInts. The one that 	be on the brink of proving that 
comes to mind immediately, and wider even more dramatic 	countryman Gary Player in as 
circumstances, was the relief feat by another oldCardlnai, Grover 	sharp at spotting golf talent as 
Cleveland Alexander, who saved the seventh game of the World 	he is at playing the game. 
Seris against the Yankees when he came in from the bullpen in the 	"He didn't help me with in. 
seventh inning, hangover and all and stuck out Tony L.azzeri with 	structions," said the 25year- 
the bases loaikd. 	 old, who now calls Dallas home. 

Q. Re your answei' about the treatment of Bill Melton's back 	would always come down to 
"But whezi I was growing up he 

pobleni, I rather think it uses the juice of the papaya toot the 	where I lived (about 1,000 miles 
papyrus), and the result Is not atrophy but dissolving of the disc. 	away 	and play some practice 
It is still an experimental project that only certain orthopedic and 	rounds with me. 
neurosurgeons are permitted to U6e.- Don Brown, Santa Maria, 	"To a kid of 14 or IS, it really Calif. 	

kept me going. He would tell me 

	

Editor Brown Is certainly right in his correction. I can only 	t11t 1(1 kept 	!ayitig like I was, 
confess that as an ink-stained wretch, I made a Freudian 	i could be on the Americaii tour. 
gravitation toward the papyrus, from which the old Egyptians 	i don't think I would ever have 
originally fashioned paper and which certainly doesn't have any 	thnuoht ibj,i,t ,'nrnln,, 	Ir i.e. 

Island Sound on Monday. 	Boston 	 ' 	- 	BASEBALL 	 West Palm Beach 	s 	
PCt. OR 	SIXTH - 1 M - I. Ed's Buddy 	310; 0 (23124.10; P (321 6660; 1 

H J3 W. TI I I 4J 11W; 1U,. 	UI IUJ W, 1. Flepper Trouble-sIll 

Racing was to begin daily at 	N YOrk 	36 	27 	.571 	' 	AmerIcan League 	 Miami 	3.4 	 (Raul 12.10 360300. 2 Kim LobeiI 	(3.2 116600. 31.91. 
Bait 	34 	77 	.357 	'7 	TORONTO BLUE JAYS - Signed 	Pompano Beach 	29 	79 	2603.20. 3 Special Joe 3.20; 0(5 I) 	SEVENTH - 3,, C: I. Keen Ross II 	am.. 	However, 	the 	possi- 	Mitwkee 	30 	34 	469 	7 	Rictiarcj 	Hertel, 	Infielder, 	Scot 	Fore Lauderdale 	23 	33 	III 	12 	1320; 1(5 SI) 13920; 2.01.1 	(I) 2700 1160 160; 2 	Brown Maid 

bültv of heavy fog could ham- 	Detroit 	77 	32 	.451 	1' 	Gregory and Jack Moths. oitcnert; 	Cocoa 	 ii 	34 	345 	IS 	SEVENTH 	- 	I 	M 	-1. 	Sunny 	(53 1070600; 3 Odd NiCkOlas 	(3) 
per today's initial trials. 	Clve 	25 	31 	.116 	$ 	Jesse 	B.rfietd, 	outtieloer, 	Pter 	 North 	 Larme (Bridges) $60 6.20 360; 2 	340. 0 II 3) 9900 	P (1 5'21910. I Toronto 	73 	36 	.390 	1)', 	Rowe, catch.,- and Ralph Wheeler, 	 L Pct. GB 	I inns Star 160 II 10. 3. Abes Hope 	II 531 2465 00; 3941 

affect the start of today's New- 	MIlyl 	36 	76 	55) 	-- 	 St PeterSburg 	3.4 	77 	,, 	201 3 	 (72550470320. 2. Mystery Legs (1) 

The fog was not expected to 	 west 	 intielder 	 Lakei,nd 	35 	75 	513 	iSO. 0 t2 	i 7760. 112 III 909 SO; 	EIGHTH -5.16,0: I. Mark Belew 

port to Bermuda single-handed 	Chicago 	32 	77 	542 	2, 	National League 	 Tampa 	31 	30 	505 	4I 	EIGHTH - I M - I Tappahanna 	7701 so. 3 My Rby S's (4) 360; Q 
race In which 25 sailors are en- 	r,I 	'IA 	10 	(I 	- 	- ............. 

TeIIat 	30 	21 	Ill 	I 	CINCINNATI REDS 	- Activated 	Winter Haven 	26 	75 	461 	$ 	Boy tRosenthall 1560 11.60 560. 2. 	(121 3200; 	p I? II 6630. 	1 (2 I Ii 

secona snot to the o-yar, par- 'I' 	
five 16th and canning a 10-foot 
putt. 

MONTREAL (AP) - Tom 	Defending champion Jerry 
Seaver, who decided he'd rath-. Pate made one mistake too 
er switch than fight, makes his n'.aiiy by double bogeylng the 

debut for the Cincinnati Reds roundly-cursed final hole for 
today, as the baseball world the second consecutive day for 
ponders what kind of monster a 76 and 14$. He missed the 
Bob Howiam his.s rrpntpi 	.. - - 	uy a sose. 	 tered. 	The 	th 	entry, 	Ami 	xc 	$ 	3) 	463 	6 	MONTREAL 	EXPOS 	. 	Signed 	Friday's Reivlts 	Byrdie 170. Qi3 71 9110; 	11133) 	NINTH - 7.14, C: I 	Ballyheigue 

'I 	JU 	VrT''. pII¼rlVr. 	 Daytona (leach 	21 	36 	365 U, 	,ainTer 	ID IU 	CIV; 	.1 	squaw 	cli iv. 	ji.ii 

Seaver, a sure-fire bet for the 	The 449-yard, par-four closing 	Toyota Moves 	To Front 	 Jackson, had not arrived by 	Oakland 	71 	31 	475 	6', 	neil Guuli,cklon. pitcher 	 Winter Haven at Cocoa, ppd. ran 	1451 00. 2 07.) 	 LaSS 151 2560 5 00 3 $0. 7 	About Seattle 	2$ 	39 	41$ 	10' NINTH - IN-I 	Snackadoo 	TIme (1) 310710,3 	Doll Up (It Hall of Fame, took his talents 	bole, which produced over 100 	- 	 late Friday. 	 Friday's 	Games 	 BASKETBALL 	 1 
Pompano Beach 	1, Daytona Beach 	ikomersl 3 502 102 10. 2 MarIo 7 $0 	300. Q (1317300. P (311 133 50. T and 1225,000a year salary to the 	bogeys or worse in the 153-maii 	The Early Toyota league has gotten off to a good start. This 12- 	 Seattle 2 6. 	Teiias 	1 i 	National Basketball Association 	Laketand 10. St 	Petersburg 	750. 0 H 3 Pan Lady 1 300. 0 H 	(SI II 116 60. 4511 world 	champion 	Reds 	this 	field on the first day, presented 	- ' team summer league in about its third week of bowling, has two 	 Cleveland 	I. 	Detroit 	S. 	I? 	in 	LOS 	ANGELES 	LAKE 	Tampa 7, West Palm Beach 3 	3 Frosty Lew2 10; Ql67310. Ill 	TENTH - 	s B: I. Holsum (6) 

week, ending a bitter feud be- 	a different challenge 	Friday 	nice high averages held by Phyllis Vat-ncr 173, and Hal Rich i. 	Lopez 	(ops 	
ningS 	 Signed Brad Davis. guard, to 	Fort Lauderdale II, Miami 1 	42)13) 00 Ti7 6 31 t26 20. 7 10 I 	I 	606606 70. 2 Wind Sock iS) 510 

tween he and New York 	The tees were moved up alid, 	- 	Bowling great and coming up with solid series are Gary Vat-ncr 	 FOOTBALL 	 Miami at West Palm Deach 
Boston 9, 	New 	York 	1 
(Ialtl,nork 	S. 	toronto 	3 	multi year contract 	

Saturday's Game, 	IBrugetsi 670750740. 2 	Westerns 	(651 7060. P 1611 	III 60. 	T (65 I) 
TENTH - I N - 1 	Helena Hat 	100. 3 Nikon True MISS (I) 360; 0 

such 	as 	Nlcklaus- drove 
GrwIt. 	 miles an hour, many players- 	his average won for him the star of the week patch. 	

1(0 	\fictory 	ra'n 	 A - 1613. H 	515,272 	260260. 3 GP5y Day (21350. Q (3 

Caltornia 	1, 	Milwaukee 	5 	CINCINNATI 	BENGALS 	' 	(teach 	 260 	Q)1 71 	II 60. 	1(473) 	7560. 	ELEVENTH - 5-16. A: 	I. Little 

"It's 	all 	behind 	me," 	said 	through 	the 	fairway 	and 	i:,t 	g 	Anrr,n 	 .- ---- 	 (-,.'--d-,.,. 	#.-_. 	 "..-.--.- 	 - 	 -..--..--. -.------ 	- ..-.---------------- - - 

Oakland 	at 	Chicago. 	PPd . 	Signed Pete JhnSon, running back 	Winlr Haven at Daytona Beach 	2 05 	 Fun 13)6 60360260. 7 loney G Ill 

otc.iy us wv siivsuivsuisi a icn scam 	 V 	..'W) 
New 	York fFlguerob 73) at 	N''.;' ': 'it -j Leau. 	JalAlal 	

IV!fIUfl I') tflTI5) 	e, ji j. P Ii II 31 50, 1 131 7) medicinal qualities. 	 - 	hadn't put the bug in my ear." .i,1 

	

warmly welcomed by the Reds, like hitting out of steel wool. 	Tabor's 226 was a high so far for the league. He is closely followed Alvaro Lopez of Stockton, Ca. 	Detroit 	I Roberts 	3?) 	at Signed Go'an Hagosta, goaltender 	AT DAY TONA BEACH 	$1,000 Purse 1660: I. Dea Frisky Hansen (2) I 70 1 00 760; 2 K's 

	

Q. Why would the Pittsburgh Pirates have ever let a tine young 	Friday that talent was cvi- 
whq "t'rated his arrival by 	At even-par 140 were Joe Iii' 	by Jim Marsh 223, and Bob Burch 	. Don't know what Glenn hf., has scored a fifth round Cleveland (Eckersley 6 5) 	and Stefan Perrson, detenseman 	FRIDAY NIGHT'S 	(Hall) 2 Royal Lobo (HyletI) 3 Columbus Ill 450 340, 3. LIxo 

cago lKravec 12) 	 Named Mike Nykotuk player 	 iGilil S Thorpes Champ (Bridges) 1110. I' (7711 91 70. 3613 Vn,n, Ohio. 	 of the first-round lead in the 
games. 	

'' 	 scheduled 10 round bout. 	Toronto llettersori 35). In) 	Terry Crisp, assistant oach 	710 170. 2 Julien Goros (I) 7 10 	FinsIe lHartzlerl S Saleiite Son 	TONIGHT'S ENTRIES There was one other 67 which 	Thelma an'4  Bryant Hickso; are doing A-OK in the Ball and 	The 174-pounder,' rankeil 	UiNICS0t 	(Daitler SO) 	at 	TONOI1O MAPLC tCAt'& - 	JU, 3 Nt'tj b,4fl(O ill 370; (4 (I II lIorloos) A . I landy Doll lUuntsi farm system, Page had never hit .300, was supposed to be a elation tournament at Harbor 
KansaS City lSpittortt 54). In) 	fired Red Kelly. cOach 	 2770. T (3171 S3i$O 	 A E 2. Burns Guy lBereznakl. 	FIRST - 5.1$. 0: I Top Pearl; 2 

When he played with the the PhUs Into a 5-2 lead. 	Pinch-hitter Jerry Turner with the Mets, will duel Santo Mitch was no fancy dan In the outfield. He's been a revelation 	poni Young held a one-stroke 	Pittsburgh Pirates, Richie Heb- 	Reds 9, Ezpo. 4 	clouted a three-run homer In Meals, 2-3, a former Reds' Tommy Bolt shot 78 and fail& 	 -- 	 Friday night match in the 	T3day'c Games 
Blyleven 67), iit 	 (711 7910 P (47) 5550 j (17$) 	3 Lady Russ lOemjanik) I Miss 	SECOND - 1•, 0; I Fairgo; 2 

to make the cut. 	 A first for the Sanford Business Machines League popped up second round, pounding Lloyd 	Detroit sI Cleveland, 	 Minor Leagues 	1S7 20 00 31)9960 	 Bernardston (unknown) 	Snow I. L'S Dabs 3 ('i,ie Whiz. I Just 

	

THIRD - I Said Carlos ($( hS 00 	Minion (Unkriow,,j 6. Great Value Brandy. S MasIer Honiri. 6 Gemini 

	

reunited with another bright rookie, third baseman Wayne Gross after OpettIIIg the $50,000 tour- 	
Stargell and he remembers he home runs, Including a three- Diego to a come-from-behind 

Baltimore at Toronto 	 SOUTHERN LEAGUE 	3 Alberd, Javer 16 1 . Q (2 5) 	Neely S Aljeans Baron (Mar 	Crazy 

his real name?- D,C,, Menominee, Wis, 	 There could have been a 	
alottogettome,"sayslleialer. treal. Foster's first home run, D'Acquisto with two men 

0)1 League West Division-leading AllenE.Barrow rtdedagainsta 	' over their averages, 	 round, but soon caved-in wider 	California at Mitwauke 	Svannat, 	31 30 337 '- 	1760 600 150. 7 Victor Wally (31 	$I,0 Purse $400; I Champ Rain Nison Moon Shot, S K'S Iijth 

Chrtte 	 32 34 103 Ii, 	(35) 1940 P (53) 152 tO 	(332) 	Dester Corner (Robinson) I E,, 	Bloosy. 

	

she started the opening round 	
people Intentionally to get to and Dan Driessen had singled fifth homer of the year. 	 d 	did 	

management in the telecasts 	161. 	 with 22 knockouts. Lloyd 	 Mntgrnry 	41 2) 671 - 	560 100. 2 Mart Conan (II 500 	(Griffin) T Fashion Farviy IHailI s Time klan, I Peach Troubles; S 
Cowboys, will be traded to the San Francisco 49ers I've heard contention with a three-under Seaver view his 	'.chree how-s of coverage fro, 	 slipped to 18-5-2. 	 Cnttnga 	 3) 36 16.3 II 	3 50. 3 LOyOli Rodollo (3) 3 40, Q 	Armbro lame (Dillon) A E I 000y Kennys Sport. 6 Mv Rules. 7 '(eCfl 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 	 Colmbus 	29 37 439 IS', 	II 3) 35 20. P Il SI 13$ 60. 1 III 3) 	O'Brien (Nestor) A E. 2 Rocky Lawn, $ Patumtio the rumor.- J.T. Naps, Calif. 	 69. 	 Mraty backtires. 	 His second homer, a solo shot 	Larry Hendon tripled and 	"I feel like I'm a professional Saturday with unprecedented 	' League. Converting the 7-9 split was Brenda Wilkins. Muriel 	 Mn. 353. risk. flsn, 35$. Singleton, 	 Friday's Results 	 SIXTH 	I Galdo Pecina ii) 	FOURTH - I M - Condition Legalized; 3 Randy Bother. I K's 
nil. 316. tlostock, Mm. 31). 	Montgomery 23. Charlotte 05 	(220 7 80 5 00. 2 Tranl Ovy 131 600 	Pace, Purse $400: I Byrds Honor Tiptoe; S Up Town, 6 More 

make his home in the northern California area. But theres no Albuquerque, N.M., whO Just 	
an 11-5 victory over the Atlanta er. The Reds scored four times break a 2-2 tIe and lead San 
leadthePhiJadelphiaplIesto son, the fourth Montreal pitcb- error In the seventh inning to game winner said. 	 Besides Green, Diehi, Fwl- 	Queen of the Week by bowling 62 pins above their averages. 	 Mm. 47, Rudi, Cal. 45. Bonds. Cal. 	Jacksonville at Chattanooga 	63450 	 i Moe B (Metcalfe S AdiOS 	SIXTH - 1.16, 0: I Norwegian Ume, butthefeellflgrightnow 	Dallas would wanttoomuch four golfers at 70. MIckey 	

Illsee-mun blast In the 5ev- gers from the mound for the 	Successive homers by Bill I'm out of the black area. From players who led with 69s after 	
' 	 in ts same league, Wendy Boness had a great day when 	 RUNS BATTED 'N Hisle. Mn. 	Charlotte at Columbus 	 1510$ 20. 3 Oscar willy (870 Q 	(Chouinardl I Winning Tlna Strider, 6 K's July. 1 Hello Hattie. 

klY. 41. Hisie, Mn. 12 	 Savannah it Montgomery 	1610 500 4 70. 1 LOyola Paco (SI 	(IhIenteldi 7 	Black All Ovei' Dakota. I l's Fast Fanny. S Delta 

	

the first day took a tumble. 	bowled a 209 game and a 580 series, Also coming up with some 	DAYTONA BEACh (Al') - 57. Rid, Cat, 53. MunSon. NY. 13. 	Orlando at Chattanooga 	 (35) 6.1 20. P (33)263 40, 1 (355) 	lRegur) 	 I Canton Cedar 
player who already has two master's degrees 

- In physics and IPGA Hall of Fame, was tied at 	an 8-4 cushion and their even- 	Cuba 7, Dodgers 3 	sixth gave the Giants a 2-2 tie better each day," he said. Z'sk. (hi. 43. 5 Tied With II 	 Jacksonville at knosvi)e 	 11110 	 FIFTH - I M - Condition Pace, 	SEVENTH - ,C: I IF'S Mystic. 
doesn't accompany him to Dallas during the football season. 	on the long 11th hole. 	ti..a.._._ 

tJMLJI 1¼, 101 	 flU511¼I 	TJ5I Ifl 	...........""I' 7, ''. '1. 'Tfl$'ty. 	 '''Y''''" - 	'."flC UVt1'! 	J 	.4W',. 	',V ,,,tOV J,CTVU, ) a nomer m Inc sev- in the ninth inning broke a 3-3 with the help of two errors by 	The Reds ollalned Seaver a 76, and Larry Nelson had ; 	, 	 competing with stock car rac• Ml. 75. ChimblilS, NY.7S. Bo%!ock, )tty Symbol (E HyseltI 4 Dandy 6 Jane Bell 7 Karihi, $ Tibuba 
IS 	 eivers SE 	Best 	Thing (Bridges) Careless Stil EIGHTH - 5: 1 Whistle Stop. 7 enth inning was his second of tie and sent Chicago over Los the Pirates, who lost their this past Wednesday in a 4-for-1 	 The Thursday Night Mixed league notes that John Beverly Ii 	ing's good old boys for the 40 	DOUBLE S Pi Rae, K C. II. 

	

lWingardl 6 Sinokeator (Namiei 1 	Maggie's Minion, 3 Odd Juice. 1 - 	the game. He had hit a solo Angeles, The Cubs' victory, fourth straight game and their deal with the Mets, that was 
Santas Girl (Boltoni 5 Sis Boom Ritu Hizour', 5 Black Tattefa, 6 

	

_______ 	 with a 159. 	 cracker 400 at Daytona Inter- Vount, Mil. IS. Reiackion, NY. I6 

	

TRIPLES Carew, Mit', u. 	larry Seivers, a two-year AU- among the nominees, including 	SIXTH - I N 	Claiming Pace Bibs 

Parhiy Sunny IRaul 2 Brown hg Skydrol. 2 Go Gettem. 3 Pleasant 

	

.. 	 - 

the Phillies, 	 Division lead was reduced to vantage of third baseman Len- the world," said Joe Morgan, 

	

Zisk. Chi, IS. Hisle, Mn, 16. Rice, 	Southeastenl Conference Fri. 	Robiskie of h..oulsiana State, 	Doctors Reet (Komersl 6 Scotch 	TENTH - i'll, T: I T's Kathy. 7 
Whiskey (Burgett) I Sam Bengaze Scarlet lady. 3 flora, I Aunt 

Unshotintheelghth,hislsthof a single by Jerry Morales pt-c- defeat New Yorkandnewly.ac. helped spark the Reds to their Tomey. assistant coach ilt . 	
dianupolis 500 last month, joins 	STOLEN BASES Remy. Cal. 22; 

	

leFiore. Dcl. 13; RIvers, NY. 13. 	led SEC with 51 pass catches, Wes Chandler of Florida. 	SEVENTH - I N - Condit,on Bunny River the year. He has homered in ceded Trillo's tie-breaking quit-ed Pat chry. 	
A victory bySeaver will give has been named head football 	' L 0 US Y according to Shirley Simas. But adds Shirley, it will be 	of Italy and Christine Beckers floods, Cat. 13. Page, Oak. 13 	succeeds Auburn springter 	Vanderbilt's Steve Chandler Pace, Puns $1,200: I V Mar I 	ELEVENTH - $24 T'A: I Helen each of hi., last four games. 	triple, Center fielder Rick Mon. 	Zachry, one of the four Cia- (Nunhiatal 7 Be Bye Mermaid Whlels, 2 Shandon Glory. 3 Upan 

	

'se'i..msp,c _, 	

.Ltinskl, who has six homers day made a diving stab at the cinnati players acquired the Reds seven stright coach t the University of, 	. 	GREATIn'78in Miami. That isthekindof attitude bowlershave, 	of Belgium as entries in the 	PITCHING (6 DeclsIoni)-bo 

	

Johnson. Mm, 17, 715, Ill; 	Harvey Glance who won the and Ole Miss's Mark Barn- )Daqenals 3 H R Eddie (Bridges) Over Two. I K's Melody, S Bo Rae 
En his last 12 games, crashed a ball but it rolled to the fence, Wednesday night in the con- triumphs-a season high. 	hawaii. The appointment 	 ever optimistic, 	 race. 	

Tanana, Cal, 103, 769, 1.91, Gutletf, honor last year in Baton Rouge, thouse, two baseball nominees, I Delta Long (Regurl S Avon Sweetie; 6 Echo Valley. 7 Shadow 

	

approved Thursday by the Uni• 	 NY. 62. .150. 4.02; Guidry, NY, 37, 	La. With his trophy, Selvers attended the gathering, 	Marshall (Dennis) 6. Nitty Lady Way. $ Shredder 

	

- 	Messeninith pitch over the 400- George Mitterwald doubled troveralal deal for Cy Young 	Seaver said he hopes to pitch versity Board of Regents 	 711.253. 1 ecirow. NY. 52. 1)1. 211; Byrd (Komersl I Senators Tina 	TWELFTH - U. A: I Pecos 

	

Liltell, XC. 52. .114. 303. Bur 	takes home a $2,500 scholar- 	Nominees from Auburn and 	lBenntt) $ Curl Jubilee (Schol(er 	Jivin. 2 Macteawish, 3 K - S Viking, 

and a walk to Mike Schmidt. the Cubs' four-run rally with an six bu)Ings, allowing one earned ture several more world cham- the Western Athletic CoiiIcr. 
	' 	 Tanana, Cal. 109; Palmer, Bai, $9 	honor ata banquet where 	DUIIII of Birmingham and Measured F)o i Neely) 4 Melro(inm Moneychanger 

1 	(hid 	Byrd Time (Rau( 3 Upan Clarke, 7. Canadian Bowl. $ STRIKEOUTS-Ryan. Cat, 147. 

- 	Standings I Hot Stutt 1. 7 Damn 	High Games Roger Quick 232. 	Other Highlights' Star of the Week 	 10 nominees in action. 'I'he Sim3I from Auburn. 

	

lb Yankees 3. 3 Road Runners 3, 1. Eric Storm 2)6, John Picoili 701, Ruth Allard e 'I. Merle Ailard .71 	NATIONAL LEAGUE 	
presentation was made to 	Each athlete receives a tro- Untouchables 3,3. Should A Beens 3. 	Dorene MacAleer 199, Ellen Hoff 	High Average. Pat Murphy Ill, 	BATTING (135 at bats)- TnIllo. 

4 C W A Local 3113 1. 1 MiSfits, $ 	man 165. Norma Henry 16$ 	 Bernard Huclley 175. Lynn Eiland Chi. 357; Parker, Pgh, 356; Seivers by SEC Commissioner phy and a $500 scholarship for - Free Beer Night For Braves A Success (Hic) Southern Comtorls 1,9 The Duc)ds I. 	High Series; Eric Storm 562, Jim 173, Charlie Plant Ill, Dick Mumphry, SIL. 346. LulinSkl, Phi. 	Boyd McWhorter. 	 his school. The program orig- ___________ 	 30 No 9 0 	 Johnson 560. Roger Quick 553, Jr 	Richirds 169. Gordon Honeycut) 169, 37, EVienline. MIt, .330 	 mated with Doug Manship of 

	

High Games Roy Block 705. LeivcS 3)0. Jim Stewart 521, Roy Ed Jackson 166, David Alsel 167, 8111 	RUNS Wmntleld, SD. SI; Smith, 	
WBRZ-TV in Baton Rouge and 

_.._,. 	

, 	 By The Associated Press 	Thornton collected an 81)1 fishHuuterlotieateam record, up and extended his string 
of hit run-scoring singles in the 	

Frank Katki 11$, Jesse Clark 17$, Jacobs 113. Randy Griflln SOS. David Hoçan  IS-I. Henry Sanders 	LA. 53, Grilfey. Cm. 49; Morgan. 
Lowis A Smith 201, Wendy Bonets CesseI 301 	 Kathy Bukur 163. PhylliS Wath 161, (in, 47, Rose, Cm, 46. 	 Falcons 	is sponsored by the NBC tele- ___________________________________ 	

vision stations serving the tesy of the Cleveland Indians: then saved his real fireworks for the 10th time in the last 12 3 over 11 games. 	
game forthe Mariners. Hill Fa. 	-. Clark 180, Mu Smith 177. loi$ A. 	Other Highlights. Dave Hunt- ISI, Nancy Moore 153 DotlIe Bryant LA. S3. Cey, LA. 57; Winfleld. SD, 	. 	 - 

- 	High Series Roy Block 517, Jesse 	7 	 136. Leo Cessel 15.1, Diane Marshall All, 55, GFoster, Cm, $3; Garvey, 	 areas of the ten SEC schools. t.ake 1,150 kegs of free beer and for the 12th wIth the two-out games and returring to first 	Orioles 5, Blue Jays 3 	hey, who came into the game 	. Smith 301. W€ndy Boness 40, Grace Star of the Week +96. bowled 200 ISO Norma Henry 149, Eva Jackson 	' - 	 , 	 a ton of free peanuts, add a bit shot. 	 place lathe AL's East Division. 	Lee May and Eddie Mw-ray with a 1-for-24 slw'np, sIngl'4 	
, Starr 443 	 21) 251 for 661 scratched. 	 119 Marilyn Honeycult 119. Diane 	HITS Parker, Pgh, II. Griffsy. 	I9fl rai r 

1AORD BUINES MMIHIPtS Hefl,n 49 	 Cn$1; trOlL ChI. 79; WenlIeld, SD, of1 Billy Carter-whose name 	In the other American 	While the loss troubh'd New scored uncarncd run. fu( Haiti- home Texas' only 	i,, t 	 FLAGSHIP BANK MU(EI) 	
Standings' The Photostats 9S' 	 19, TmPleton. SIL, 15 ______ 	 hag been linked with both. Mix League games, the Boston Red York Manager Billy Martin, he more In the sixth inning, putting second inning, 

	 5hmnmnJ5 I No. 3. 2 Barbour 	
,, , M 9J' SS'i. HIts 6. Misses 	 SHOOTI NO STARS 	 oou OLE s-  Cromrtie. Mtl, 22; 	ATLANTA (API -- The 'At- Lee F u ii era I a 

Bros. 

3 Mid Seed Plaza. 1. 
-. 	 tlwow In two home runs by kees 9.4; the Kansas City Roy. chunks of shiny metal that Woods, Doug Rader and Ron 	Joe Rudi cracked his fourth 	.Debuts, I NO. I?. 	Snuggers, 	 "13" 506$, The Victors 7070, House.) Lake Monroe Inn, I Burns 	TRIPLES Winfleld, SD. 	center R.C. Thielemann of At-- 

ups $045. The Cool Breeze 50 66. Club. 2 Nell's Nursery & Green Rose, Cm, 19; Parker, Pgh, 	 Football League have signed Set Today 
,,Multi Services. II. Penny Pinchers, 

	

________ 	
• ,. - 	 - 	TheconcodUonserveaatlt oles topped the Toronto Blue 	Team owner Gge Stein- catcher Man Ashby was giveit 	Oil U single by Dave Chalk 	'Len Grover 709. Ecina Duval 205. 73's The "I)" 

Spares lOt 77's, Kennedy Tractor. 	 1$; GFoster, Cm, I?; Lulinl, 	nia. 	
' Wed Friday for Bill Lee, who 

_____________________ 	

Selectnicsl3', 14',, No Names 72', Longwood Cooling I Heating, 6. 	HOME RUNS--Burroughs, All, don Diggs of Southern Califor- Funeral services were sched' 
- -;s,, 	

f44r, 	"'i 

:-. - 	

- 	21,452, since that's how many Jays 5-3; the California Angela brenner,$longontheroadtrip, an error after May kicked the as 	California 	bested 	"Mark Quick 99 	 Foolish Four 6$', 79',, Carbon 	Pligh Games: Ann Batson 774, 15; Schmidt, Phi, IS; Smith, LA, IS. 
5... 	 'a, 	 ___ _______ 	 Jim Johnson 191, Don Gorman 194, 

.4 -. 
-'. 

$5, Alley Oops 59 59. The Redskins 200. Mary Johnson ISO, Brenda 7$. Cabell, Hln, 23; Morgan, Cm, 22; draft choice, was an All-South- 	National League career with --- - 	 dave En six flUIJ 	beat the Rangers managed an 	vito- over to Commissioner Bowle Murray's scoring later In the 38 minutes by rain. 	
" Millard Stickland 506. Dorifle Mac 	HighGames. Bernard Hudley 223, Louise Costanhino I5 	 PITCHING 14 DecisIons)- Rau, - Jim Johnson 57$. Bud Corbelt 511. Detroit Tigers 8-6 ill '12 innings F)) OV 	the Seattle Marinerr Kubji, 	 Inning 	

RudI doubled to the left-field 	''Ateer 318. Wayne EPPI 506, lm Henry Sanders 200, Gordon 	High Series. Wendy Boness 550. LA, 6 I, .557.4 IS; RRescheI, Chl,9- his Junior year and made It as LI 	Boston. - ,-, 	 - 	 -- 	 ,,, 	 . 

Other HighlightS' Star of the 	High SerIes: Henry Sanders 577. Muriel PhillIps 193, Louise 207. Denny. SIL, 77, .715, 3,13; drafted In the fifth round, 	leagues from 1934-47, had his 
(Hera 	 V) 	Amos 	the "Beer NiV' twi-night doubleheader, 2-1. 	N Cowan, cofled two of 	Dave May and Jim Mn brokea-5ttc by barely heating 	"Week Ji Johnwn '66 	

53), Gordon Honeycutt o, rat 	Converted SoIls. Brenda Wilkins ton, LA, 1.3, .175, 3.67; Rhoden, LA, caught 37 passes for S yards best years in 1935 and 1938, 
Barnard Hudley 544, Ed Jackson Cosfantlno 166 	 Norman, Cm, 77, .771, 7.70; DSUI. 

liamp's Ange third sacker Pam,Bryant makea a 	as Thandon's three-ntn, l2U 	anything En orpowering the cnh the 	lns. Jim Colborn, auive 17 Seattle hits and car- Bobby Bonds deljvere1 (ialk 	' Barbour Bros.) Breakers, 1 Reid's 	Converted Splits: Charlia Plant S 	Other Highlights: Queen Of the 	STRIKEOUTS-Rogers. NIl, 94; field seats. 	 first-inning home rjnj off Cat- by Steve Mingorl, who finished 	Jose flaez and Steve Brawl hit of the 
night. 	

10, $ No I. 9 No II. 10 No 3. II 	Kathy Bukur 1 10, 310. Norma Muriel Phillips 457 	 Halicki, SF, 76; Richard, HIn, 73. 	trIumph over Michigan. 	22.9 in 1938. 

.
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') 
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- 24-BUnesSOpporfunjjg 	fl-Houses tjnfurnish 
Cl oiir ôrc 	 -- - - -- 	- -, ,,.,..... .i..,1 

.5I 	- 	 I '..L{1J,J5 	 WeSoil 	 - Punecrest, isio French Ave. 3 
EASTMAN KODAK PRODUCTS 	I, bath, kitchen equipped Seminole 	Orlando - Winter Park 	 Polarold.Sylvaflia.0,E, 	per mo. 322 9739 or 323 1303 '3'515 'SLII 

4lHOusis 

Minority Inquiries welcome, Nice 
OR home near 5CC. $1,000 down E-Z terms, 4-73o'0 

DELTONA.-. 3 BR, brick I roc 
wood, 3 yrs. old, like new, 2140 Sc 
II., 2 bath, double garage, chat 
link fence. Worth $ao,00c 
Sacrifice, $32,500. 511 3300, 

Payton Realty 

Reg. Real Estate Broke,-
322-1301 

roke,'
372-1301 Day Of Night 
3640 Hiawatha at 17-92 

Nice section, 3 BR, l' bath, corner 
lot & fenced back yard. 
Reasonably priced. 377 .2790, 

902 Scott Ave. (Mayfair)--- 3 BR, I' 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES 
DISTRIBUTOR 

bath. central H&AC, $195 monit 
Call 372 6218. 

HOURS 	 i ttru S times 	. 41c a line 
6 thru 25 times 	31c a line 
26 times 	 24c 	line MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($2 00 MINIMUM CHARGE) SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 

DEADLINES 

WANTED 

needed tOdistributeworid 
lamousphotoproducts 

through company established 
retail accounts 

Qualifledmaleorfemale  

Sunland- 	3 	OF., 	I 	bath, 	famil 
room, air conditioned, large patic 
fenced 	yard. 	$113 	month 	plu 
deposit. 3230141 

Nice? OR block home, furnished oi 
furnished 	3232920 or after 

call 3fl7129, 

Noon The Day Before Publication 

Want ads are black & white & rea l 
all Over. 

33-Houses Furnished 
- 	- 	- 	- 

 

Sunday - Noon Friday 
NOSELLINGOR SOLICITING 

13,995 Investment required 
12 Month Repurchase Agreement 

Room Mate wanted, 	large 3 	BR 
house, with pool 	371 0)9). 

__________________ 

1-Card of Thanks 
- 

-

- 	

-- 	

- 4-Personals 
CALL MONDAY THRU FRIDAY 

305- 50 "60 34 -Mobile Homes -_ 	- - Or Write 

P 
Our sincere thanks to everyone for WANTS TO "BORROW,, United General Corp. 2 BR. mobile home, with cabana & 

b 
the trbute.s and other 	kindness 

Responsible 
3100E,Oakland Park Blvd. 
Fort 

porch, 	furnished 	Partially 	car extended 	at 	the passing of 	w. 	 citizen wants to borrow Lauderdale, Fl .33309 poled, In fenced private yard 9135 

P 
Arthur Richter. Small, late model, Selfcofltpind ___________________________________ 

Adults only 3230$I$ after 5- 30 

a 
THE FAMILY 	motor 	home 	for 	two 	weeks 

beginning June 301h. GUARANTEED 	1)50 	per 	week, 

Ili - 4-Personals Will guarantee, insure, and ShOW, unlimited 	potential 	making - 36-Resort Property 
------- - - - -- 'Gratitude" with 1)00. specially products for expanding 

- 
- Y,dtings with Elegance 

Call 	322$"O, 323 1864, 371 0520 or 
3221799. 

company. 	Small 	investment 
required Orlando 939 6600. 

- 

Reserve now at reduced rates, New 
Smyrna Beach Townhousy, 

Call Dot-Notary Public fully 

322-2026or323 	; IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 
IN YOUR FAMILY? THE 	IMPOSSIBLE 

furnished, well equipped kitchen 
Sleeps S Balcony overlooks pool & 

fl FACED WITH ADRINKING 
PROBLEM 

ALANON 
FOR FAMILIESOR FRIENDS OF DREAM 

beach 	Central 	location 	Bring 
linOnS Peg $OOwk, now $190wk 
 

Perhaps Alcoholic. Anonymous PROBLEMDRINKERS is 	being 	offered 	by 	UNITED for S persons. $I per 	day each 
it: Help POSTAGE CORPORATION for a additional 	person 	Call 	372 tIll ______ -_____________ 

Phone 123 
Write P.O.

Can For further information call 423  1517 
or write highly profitable business. this is 

OCEAN FR OT APIS- Daytona 

C 
Box 1213 Sanford 	Al 	Anon 	Family Group, not a lob offer, This is an OP Besch For reservations, call Mrs 

- 	 Sanford, Flor ida 32771 P.O. 553 portunity to establish yourself in a P. U 	Hutchison 	322 4051,  
f Sanford, Fla. 3271). highly profitable business of your - - 	- - 	- 	- - 

Legal Notice 
ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 

 OWfl 
37-Business Property 

t 
Free, 6291777 for 	"WE 	Care." THE 	COMPANY - Adlt5 P Teens. 

AFFIDAVIT 
STATE OF FLORIDA 

- 

- HAPPY FATHER'S DAY PROVIDES Building 	10,000 11,000 	sq. 	ft., 	In 
dustrial, commercial, 911 W. 	1st 

COUNTY OF SEMINOLE WE LOVE YOU DAD A 	Complete 	Training 	Program, St., 323 1100. 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 
Cathy, Jim, Janie Established 	locations. 	Excellent

It 
 - 

I 
11 	I 

Notice is hereby given that the 
and Beth Postage Stami, Vending 	Equip 

Real Estate 
f 

'j'ed 	pursuant 	to 	the 
"Fictitious 

DIVORCE FORMS -. For free in. 
menl 	(One 	year 	factory 
guarantee) 	Opportunity 	to  Name Statute," Chapter 

963.0$ Florida Statutes, will register 
formation 	write 	to: 	Box 	791, 
Pompano, Flo,, 33061. 

become financially independent  

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, 
in and for Seminole County, Florida, THE 	BENEFITS ARE 41-Houses 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
Publication of this notice, the tic. 

6CPüId Care 
_________ 	- 	- Low 	Overhead, 	Immediate 	Cash rNOYMAN.S SPECIAL- San - 

tltioui 	name, 	to-wit: 	ROBBIE'S 
- 

Need a Baby Sitter? Teen looking 
Flow, Excellent Tax Advantages ford 	Partly remodeled, 3 OR, 2 

- REALTY under which we expect to 
engage in business at 7202 South 

for summer work 	Reliable. Call 
66$ 9025 

INVESTMENT 	REQUIRED._. 
bath, 	7 	story, 	new 	aiumi,,um 
siding, 	only $11,900 	Owner 	131 

French Avenue, Suite 1. Sanford, 
Florida 32771. Educational 	Child Care for as low 

$3,000 to 59,000 
Send your name, address and phone 

1990 
--____________________ 

That the parties interested in said as $7 weekly if you qualIfy. 323 
number to 

UNITED POSTAGE 
FURNISHED, 2 OR, I bath, living 

business .ntert,ri$e are as follows, or 3231133 .21 
CORPORATION 

rm , 	Fla , rm , ig 	utility rm 	& 
S. William Fuller, Roberts M. Fuller 

Signed 	at 	Sanford, 	Seminole 
______-._ .---- __ _ _ 	- l72ORegal Row, Suite 110 

shower Carport, gas heat, lot 100 
13$, detached 

County, Florida, May 26th 1971. n 
ç 	Things to Eat Dallas, Texas 	75235 

garage Mid $20-s 
665 $197 

S. William Fuller - - or call 711 630 6523 -- --- ---------_ 	- 

a 
Roberta M. Fuller 

SWORN TO and subscribed before 
Flesh Zellwood Corn, daily, 	$2 50 

bu. 	Fresh 	picked 	Black-eyed 

-.- 

 

WHY WAIT? 
MO this 261h day of May, 1977, Peas, 	Squash, 	Green 	beans, 
(Seal) Tomatoes, Ga. Peaches, all 3 lbs. 

<OXI- 
It Laurie Beth Sacks for $1. or by the bushel. Ice r,ud EACH & EVERY WE Ei' 

% 
It 

Notary Public- watermelons 	BAGGS MAKET. 
State of Florida 2183 Sanford Ave., Sanford Enjoy 	life 	more 	with 	your 	own Publish: May 29, June S. I?, 19, 1971 

DEL -Ill HENS 	for 
business Produce fiberglass parts 

Stenstrom Realty s-ale. 	Luinar 	Poultry for 	old 	reliable company 	on a 
Farm In Samsula (tO miles West 
New Smyrna Beachi. Located off 

written guaranteed 	money back SANFORD 	422 Scott Ave Cu,bon- 
Al IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR i Hwy 	14, 	on 	Samsula 	Or 

contract 	No 	experience Will 3 flFl. 7 bath - family room. 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	Fl..!)RtA - 

PROBATE DIVISION 

to 
' o,.twm.,on Lán 	IW4 12$ $159. 

- ..'exxarv 	We 
everything. Small investment & 

- 

File Number 77.132.CP - work area required. Call Mr, Rice LONGW000 - Sunset Dr 	Income 
Al Dfvisloi, 11-Instructions in Orlando. oroporty. 	Duplex 	in 	"AS 	IS' 

In Re: Estate of 
LAVEPONE L. GASSLEI1 -- 859•6800 condition 	with 	lots 	of 	potential 

Call for details 	sio,000 Teaching 	band 	students 	private -. 
NOTICE OF lflson$ All instruments 373-037* 

29-Rooms t 	AMWoiD 	2604 	iqiawa,n, 
ADMINISTRATION 

TO CHARM 	SCHOOL 	- 	Models 
- . 	 -  Ave -. irnmnculate 3 BR. I , balh ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 
Unlimited, 6 	weeks, 	$60 	(sum Sanford 	turn 	rooms. 	Gracious in excellent conditIon 	920.100 

THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 
men), 901 253 6130 or 901 2536739 
- 

living 500 S Oak, $16 mo includes 
utilities & maid. 322 9623, 11175$) COUNTY 	210$ Narcissus Ave - 

- 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED County 4 OR, 2 bath with tamely 
IN THE ESTATE: 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
18-Help Wanted --.. 	- 	- 	-- .- 

room and many extras 	iv.000 

that the administration Of the estate 
- 	

i-HA VA HOMES- Only, $100 down I Of 	LAVERGNE 	L. 	GASSLER, 
decs.s.d, File Number 77 132CP. Is 

Part time business for husband & 
wife. Pick 	own hours. your Geneva Gardens 

Payment 	on 	completely 	re(On 
ditioned 	homes, 	priced 	from 

.• Pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 1284 between S:30 & 7 p m up in Sanford & Seminole 
Seminole County, Florida. Probate 

1: Division, the address of which 	is AVON sales mean extra money this 
Invites you to the good life' 2 & 3 

bedroom 
Co Need not be a veteran 	SEE 

,'. Drawer C, Sanford, Florida 37771 summer. 6413079 	 I 

	

apartments 	no 

	

available in adult section 	Single 
.tnd BUY yours TODAY I 

The personal representatives of the 
estate are Beatrice K. Gassier & Telephone Solicitors, 	experienced 

story Construction Quiet I Rentals 
start at $169 

.I"fQrO ', 	,IIcs Li dør 

Marilyn 	G. 	PtOgarth, 	whose 	ad. $7.50 per hour plus bonus. Work 10 	1 
am to 3 	or 3 30 p.m. 	p m. to 8 - 30 

SOS W 25th St 
322-2420 dresses are 	Lake 	Villas 	Apta,  - 

Altamoof. Springs, FL & 61 7 Her 
pm 	 2 3390711 OR, 	I bath, range, dishwasher, ANYTIME 

- 

rnits Trail, Altamonte Springs, FL. 
:. The name and address of the per. Dispatch 

disposal, fully carpeted 	Private 
IllS mo. Multiple Listing Service 

sonal representatIve's attorney are 
set forth below. Advertising 

REAL TOIlS 
[11 	

6S PAW' 

Kish Real Estate Inc. 
' All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or I, Department MLS REALTORS demands against the estate 	are 

required, 	Wl'fI.11M 	 Record insertion orderS, maintain 321.0041 

_______ 

41-Houses 

Sanford- 2 SR carpeted, large let, 
tool 	shed, 	excel, area, 	Terms. 

I. 	

Owner 630.4335. 

_____________ __ 

5$-Boats & Accessories 

1971 	Tlpeston 	Boat, 	fiberglas 	in. 
board, 	125 	hp 	Chevy 	engine, 
trailer. Trade for camper trailer, 
site con very, or soil for 51OOQ. 

16' Crusier with Trailer 
323.1915 

2013 Hawkins, Sanford _ 
12' 	Feathercraft 	aluminum 	boat, 

with 20 HP Chrysler & Trailer. 

ROBSONMARINE 
292$ Hwy 17.92 

372-596) ___ 

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. -- Sunday, June it, 1977-SR 

42-4kbIIs Homes 50-MsCeIIaflsous for Sale 

FRUIT JARS for conning, it Qts. 

$1.90 case, GORMLY'$ East 14. 
3229569. 

70-Motorcycles 65-Pets Supplies 	- 

3 an, 21'x64' Barrington, VA loans 
available. 
GREGORY MOBIL! HOMES 

310l Orlando Dr. 333.3200 

9 	Pups, 	Labrador 	& 	German 
Slseplserd,6 weeks otd,1 mates £2 
females. $10 ea. 323.3214.  

New '77 Kawasaki 400, 1200 miles, 
excellent condition. $ 	down & 
assume 	payments. 	322 0790 
anytime. 4 	BR, 	2 bath, family rm,, 	pool 

privacy fence, walk to Idyllwlide 
Elementary. $36,300. 339.502*, 

t 	By Owner-WOO down. New carpet, 
kitchen equipped. 413 Bay Ave., 
Sanford, 323-3130. 

SANFORU' 	3 	BR, new carpet. 
$11,100. $100 down, $145.19 P.I. 0½ Pct. APR, 30 years. 
CRANK CON'STREALTY 

REALTORS-130 606) 
Eves,_323.3049 

DinetteS.$, 
Stereo Console, 

20" Boy's Bike. 3231339 

Micro wave oven, color portable TV, 
'67 Imperial sedan, combination 
AM-FM stereo. 3230709. 

Aban4ond male kitten needs good 
home Black with white paws and 
chin. 373.3177. 

21's 40' 	Hawthorne, 	take 	over 
Payments, 	unfurn., 	landscaped 

!of, rental park. 372.2143 before I 
p.m. 

Motorcycle Insurance 
BLAIR AGENCY 

3?344or323.71W 
Make your Budget go further, shop 

the Clollifild Ads' every day. 
______ -- 

Cocker spaniel, 	black, 3 	months, 
good 	disposition. 	Must 	sell, 
moving 	$63. Call 3fl.4fl. ___________  

The sooner you place your classified 
ad, thi sooner you get felults. 

_____ 12'x60' mobile home, central H&A, 3 
OR, l's bath, excel. cond 	$1,000 
:277662. 

--- - - - 

_ 	________ 	_____- 

51-Hoti 	hOld Goods - 	- 	------- 	- -- ------. . - 
79-Trucks-Trailers --- 

- 	 - 

43-Lots-Acreage 
----- - -- 

Rowe Couch, $00: Love Seat, $35 
Chair, $15; Stove Hood with fan, 
$10; Excel. to good cond. 321 -00)3. _ 

- 	 _______ 

67-Livestock-Poultry  
Chevrolet 	'72 	halt ton, 	custom 

deluxe. 	VI, auto, 	air, excellent 
condition 	$1150 	I 298 3149 Acre lots, city of 	Lake Mary, 

water, paved Streets, or will build 
to suit. 	Beautiful 	view. 	134-1649. 

Muscovy ducks, 	7 	mos. 	old.. 	$2. 
Tame, 373 0141, Lake Mary. Call 
after 1 P.M. 

- ST JOHNS REALTY CO. 
BROKERS 
Days -321.612.3 
Nights -3fl.7352 

Near River and Marina .- 3 BR, 2 
bath, 	2-3rds 	acre 	wooded 	lot. 
Owner's moving. Mil? $10s. Phone 
3236019 or 322-3)73. 

If 	COMPLETELY RECONDITIONID 
- VA I FHA homes located in 
many areas of Seminole County 
$17,300 to $50,000. Down payment 
low as 5)00. 

Jim Hunt Realty, Inc. 
2321 Park Dr. 	 3722111 

p. 	REALTOR 	 After Firs: 
322-9254 	322-399) 	372 0611 

* Emergency * 

	

Portable 	washer 	& 	dryer, 	$250; 

	

Double 	Hollywood 	Bed, 	$75; 
Denim Couch, Love Seat I Chair, 
$150 . 321 013$ 

-__ - 

59--Musical Morchandise 
._. ------- . 	 . 	-. -Autos forSaie 	-- 

EAST OF SANFORD 10 or 20 Acres, 
owner motivated 10 5,11. $2,000 per 
acre. Terms. TERRY REALTY. 
REALTOR. 6210111. 

1907 	Everett, 	Piano, 	made 	in 
-1 	Boston, completely refinished ex. 

cept keys 	$450 	3731330 Di'ys or 
8311391 NighIs. __  

NUBIAN GOAT 
HEAVY MILKER 
372 355$, 41o6p.m 
____________________  

..é0 
1966 	Chevrolet 	Suburban, 	6 	cyl. 

	

automatic, radial tires, 	runs 	& 
looks good 323 0212. 

- 
52--Appliances 

- 	 . ' 	'' 	'' 

- 

	

47-A 	Mortgages Bought 

	

- 	
a Sold 

KENMORE 	WASHER - 	Parts, 
Service. 	Used 	machines 
MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323-0691 

60-Office Supplies 

Used Office Furniture 

Wood or sleet desks (executive desk 
& 	chairs, 	secretarial 	deshs 	I 
chairs), 	Straight 	chairs, 	filing 
cabinets. As is. Cash 1. Carry. 

NOLL'S 
Casselberrv, 17.92.130 

68-Wanted to Buy 
LEASEAOAISUN 

2IOZorB2IO 
Lowest Pales In Town 

BAIRD-RAY 
DATSUN 

Hwys 134 and 17.92 

$311318 

______  
- Wanted to buy used office furniture. 

Any 	quantity. 	NOLL'S 
CASSELBERRY, Hwy, 17-92, 
4206. 

_____________________________ 

Will ourchase 151 & Ind 	mortgages 
at discount, 24 hour approval. Call 
$114211. 

______________________ 
53-TV-Radio-Stereo 
---__- 

GE COLOR TV 
IC" portable. Sold new for $429. 
Will sell for5l)Sor $)O monthly, no 
money 	down. 	OAKS. 	2)20 	E. 
Colonial Drive (next to Frich's). 
8963160. 

CASH 322-4132 
For used furniture, appliance,, 

tools, etc. 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	Items, 
Larry's Mart, 213 Sanford Ave. 

- Msrcandjg. 	- - 
JUST MAKE PAYMENTS-- '72 and 

'73 Models. Call 333 5370 or 531. 
1405. Dealer. ________-____________ 

-. 	- -- 
5G-Miscelous for Sale ... 	- 	.. 	- ______________________________ 62-Lawn-Garden 

----- '------  -
. 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 
TOP prices paid, used, any condi. 

lion 	6141126, Winter Park. 
Good Used Televisions, $33 and up. 

Miller's, 	2619 Orlando 	Dr., 	322. O1C'S 

1973 	Chevrolet 	Caprice 	Station 
Wagon, 9 pass., air, stereo, ex.  
cellent cond. $2113 	121  cond. 

Diamond Ping, platinum, over 1k, 
11200 	Also Seth Thomas clock FILL DIRT I TOPSOIL 

Bride's Pride 

he perfect beginning for a tsev 
family. 3 BR home in a rural are i 
on a large lot, Central H&A an 
carpeting. Low down payment 
$26,300. 

Reconditioned Homes 

ave FHA homes in Seminoli 
County area. 1100 down, 

M. UNSWORTH REALTY 
Rig. Real Estate Broker 

903W. 1st St., Sanford 
323-6061: eves. 323-05)7 

ow 3 BR. I bath home's, S?3,5(xi 
Government subsidy available 
Builder, 377 2291. Equal Housini 
Opportunity 

if 

) .-. 'J'3 BR,) bath, kitchen equIpped, will. 
will carpet, newly painted insIde 

i. 
0. out, enclosed Ph. Fm,, fenced 
backyard with deep well, $22,900. 
323 9293 eves. I wk fids. 

BY OWNER 	- 3-2, 	Cent, 	14.A, 
separate OR, set in kitchen, huge 
Pool, fIreplace, many oak ii cci. 

' 

3234143, 

1 
- 

Lake Mary - 3 OR, I' bath now

' 
homes. 	Under $25,000 with 	less 

-, 	 .1 than $750 down. 	Government 
) '- 	fundIng, BY builder 131.1649 Equal 

- Housing Opportunity, 

Low Down VA & FifA Hmes. KuIp 
Realty, 322 2335. 10 	W. First St. 
Sanford. 

J 	

if,. 

5 OPEN HOUSE 
SUNDAY, 1 TO 5 

- Builder's own home who used the 
finest In materials in constructing 

- I - 
41-Houses 

i 

41-Houses 

111h ST. SPECIAL- Like now, 3 OR, Suntand 	Estates 	on 	lake 	Dot 
brick, 	11-i baths, 	split 	bedroom Drive- 	3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	large 
plan, 	wall-wall 	carpet, 	fenced paneled 	family 	room 	with 
yard, $23,300. fireplace, 	fenced 	yard, 	carpet, 

drapes, air, low taxes. $79,500. 323. 
GEORGIA BOUND- Owners says 5553. 

"Sell',, 3 	BR. 2 bah, 	like new, - 

If 	family 	room, 	wail-wall 	carpet, Hidden Lake- 3 BR, 2 bath, double 
fenced yard, garden area. Good garage, 	w.w 	carpet, 	central 
old section. 121,900. IlIAC, 	dishwasher, 	disposal. 

range. 323.5523 alter 3:30 p.m. 
BIG FAMILY SPECIAL- I DR, 2 

bath, 	large fenced yard. 	swim- SANFORD- Country living, 4 BR, 2 
ming pool, choice area. $32,000 bath, family room, central air I 

heat, dishwasher, $33,900. $6,000 
MY DREAM HOME- Breathtaking tI0i'fl & assume mtg. 323 3635. 

I 	beauty, 	4 	OR, 	2 	bath 	nestled  
among the oaks in country setting. 
Custom 	built 	and 	refreshingly BATEMAN REALTY 
decorated. $37400. 

Reg. Real Estate Broker 
263$ S. Sanford Ave. 

Harold Hall Realty rn 0739 eves. 372-7643 

REALTOR, M LS Idyllwilde- beautiful 3 yr. old 4 BR, 
:323.5774 Day or Night 100's 151 	lot, 	loaded 	with 	navel 

orange trees, 2 baths, large family 
rm., 	dining 	rm., 	sunken 	living 
room 	with 	fireplace, 	12's2?' 

Hal Colbert Realty screened porch overlooks patio & 
1636' tjunite pool. Central HIA, 2 

INC. car garage, fully carpeted. 	Ex. 

MLS. REALTOR 
tras. $56,900. Owner, 372.1062, 

MAYFAIR .. 155 Sunimc'rlin Ave. 3 
CONTEMPORARY- Designed by 

lIP, 	7 	bath, 	family 	room. 
one 	of 	Orlando's 	leading 	or,  
chiterts, 3 OR, 	baths, split plan, 3 fireplace, 	beautiful 	yard. 	Es decks built around big oak trees. cellenl terms 	$57,900 Located on Stone Island. $19,900 

COUNTRY- - 3 BR. 2 bath, on large 
with large assumable mortgage. 

lot. Jewell Lane, 531,900. 
BUILDER WILL RENT with option 

to buy his very own 3 BR, 3 bath 
323-7832 home. This home has everything a 

Eves 373 1557 	322 1)79 	322 7177 
family 	would 	need 	including 
plenty of room and closet space. 

707 E 751h St Fenced back yard. On 14 acres 
__________________ - 

with adjacent acreage available. 
Canal access to St. Johns River, 	- 

W. Garnett White Off 	Enterprise Ostn 	Road, 	25 

Peg. Peat Estate Broker 
minutes 	to Orlando 	$67400 	or 

JOHN KRIDER, ASSOCIATE 
reasonable offer with easy terms. 

107W Commercial,  , Sanford 16 ACRE 	on Doyle Road with price 
and terms nogotietlIC. 	 i 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
REALTOR 	Phone 3fl.1$N 

LONGW000 	Only 1 years old and Days & After Hours 
better than new 	.1 BR, 	2 baths 
(Split Plan), lovely decor, garage, 
Privacy fence 	929.900 QUICK CASH FOR EQUITY 

LAI:EMARY 	Lakefroni 	con 
lemporaty cedar home of I.1QUC CaliBart Real Estate 
de'ign 	2 Story. fireplace, family 
room, 	office, 	separate 	stutio REALTOR 372749$ 
t,uiidn(i 	30*30' 	Owner 	Iran 
Sterred 	Price reduced to 9.69.900 	NOW CHECK THIS- Good area 	I 

I.:: AR. 2 baths, tge. Fla 	rm., chain 

Forrest Greene 
link fence. cent 	H&AC. 	179.500. 

SANDRA 3 	BR, 	2 	bath, 	family 
REALTORS room, cent 	H&AC, ww carpet, 

930 6833 or 139 1711 eves range 	& 	dishwasher, 	double 	1. 
- garage 	A good buy for $12,100. 

Pool Home ENTERPRISE Nice and quiet. 7 
Neat I OR. I' 	bath borne with an BR. large 101. cent 	H&A. range, 

enclosed 	pool 	Beautiful 	yard dishwasher, carport, boalport, 
tIc,' r,cgflhorh,d 	939.500 922,000 

RESIDENTIAL LOTS 
Oak Ave .. 	tOO's 150', 59650 

tOO's 110', $1150 
C I I Ba rt

.MpllOfluil 

a Willow Ave 	100*110'. 16150 

REAL ESTATE 
REAL TON 	 322 1199 WIlT REALTY 

ocrt 	ADPn' 	cnlcent,S 	i ISO 	1 REALTOR, - J710440 
story 	brick 	water 	front 	home, Multiple Listing Service 	: lormal 	living 	& 	dining, 	roomy J Evenings, 372 0179 or 321 0131 
pantry, 	family 	room 	with 	

' fireplace 	Also 	a 	genie 	room, 	I 
: 

this cement block with brick 
veneer 	i tip, 2' 1 bath with 

:':. 	 . 	 fireplace in family room, large 
eat in equipped country kitchen, 
formal dining room With bay 
window that looks out over park, 
heat pump, lifetime cedar 
shingles. On 'o acre with Option on 
adloining 	acre. Priced below 
reproduction costs at 966.500 or 
reasonable offer. Located on Stone 
Island with all the amenities of the 
Island available. 

For directIons follow sign 61 flasher 
In Enterprise, 

JENNY CLARK REALTY 
REALTOR 	Phone 3l2.t;9$ 

Days & After Hours 

: A" " IoAaAa.fts 
62 YEARS OLDII 

A beautiful 2 story, completely remodeled home 
In Sanford. This 3 bedroom, 2½ bath home has it 
allll A totally .quipped kitchen including dish. 
wasber and disposal, separate breakfast room, 
wall to wall carpeting, cable television, central 
beat and air AND a Irete, form pool with a spa 
whirlpool. There is an extra large living room, 
241x141, with beautiful fireplace along with a 
master bedroom suite, 241x14', and other extra 
large bedrooms. Gobs of storage space through. 
out, in this beautiful, beautiful dwelling on a 
gorgeously landscaped lot. Only 144,950 for all 
this and morel 

'Na*e&L Red R&fy 

slranice l BR. witp,family rml Write 	(lox 	635, 	C "Ivi YELLOWSANO 75-Recreational Vehicles -- 	. _______  

fireplace, large tencect yard, 	Listings Needed 	Herald, P 0. Box 1637, Sanford, 	 Call Dick Lacy. 3737350 	 - 	-- _______ 	DAYTONA AUTO AUCTION 
Of extrasWilliam Mallczowski, 	 Ft 37771 	 54-Garage Sales 	 - 	 - 	Hwy. 93, I mile west of Speedway, Nelson's Florida Rose's 	LeChaiet'72 travel trailer. 	1 ft., gas 	Daytona Beach will hold a public REALTOR 172 	 Johnny Walker 	DiI.... 	. 	. 	 - 	WOODRUFF'S C.ARflFs1rrslTo 	hrn,.. 	ti ha.. 'hint A uis, 

A CAREER IN 

REAL ESTATE 

2606 S. Orlando Dr. 
SANFORD 

323-5774 

...... Jw1 	CLASSES START 

Y
. 

June 20 
.,,.,,., Salesman's Course 

I 	 Morning Class in Longwood 

WEEKEND EXAM PREP 

rFIANKWOOD.UP,, NAVINNA PACK 
sulolVl$loN 

As IMMACULATE I bsdr.sm 
YOU 	west 	belle,, 	bills 	mu I 	Especially 	II 	tills 	A 

	

pnIc.I 	I In ac IxcelIen$a,e.,hIs,, 
h51IWIIllIar,fr,e tivIs. new New reef, sew Plsf. ',nced..., 

	

nsf. 	paint, 	wits, 	liii,.,, 
plumbin, 	fixtures 	and a new sterapi space, attic Not, well, refrigerate,. brfl tr,s 	aid a Carport wits, 

Pvlt dews Stair, to I ligMed 
extra eitiftidit storage shed. 	ate 

attIc, 	la:ge 	lattlitaf 	utility 
reSal, real veils, as extra Irge lust. law of the futures. There lx 

lunge 11,111 ut-I,, kltcs,,, with 19.3111.9 tasiuly room aids sep,, I ilitcil.i ton" and r,trlge,.l,q, pitt, area 
lid *apes In tills spett.si  Semi 

that features an 	Stand 
ralige, pet 5(r!jbWr dlsItws,p.,,, 
diSp)$)b, pelc.d at lilly $14 on 

	

- . 	cc - - - 

	

suwitto 	COUNTY 

well eves, pantry, and 

,mer'. 

All this fer 	s4 	$31,55. 
41110 = - - 

	 ! LAKU SYLVAN A 	sIC, 	i,,,, 	is 	tIll 	revitry, 
espealaIIy PS, tiles 	wIlls CMtdrei, 

Country Iivin 	it Its tilSeSt iii liii 
I 	brick a bedv,.m. 3 both and pits. With I 	bedreei,is, I 

bath, tilli home It eilalSl,st l'l 
I him, with numereus beabigre*. A 

acres Of ssced Propertywit$, 
Ui-, berm pool With pass tilt,, bar 

I 'rem hitch.,,. 	slidis 	,lassi..ti reins for a 	ard,s, er wIsiteve, 
.passteis 	a desired 	It has a from dining area Slid lash, ni 

II ably. eniusd peel barn end be 	e pIstons MvWewisdsw 
sills. st.ra,..t extra lot" Ilt-I (lesel 	501(1, 	Ilr.ptet.. 

slIetwis, but), 	wills to"" and 
Ity 	area, 	quarry 	tlle 	leyer, I vt 911 nutrlgerabe,, 	This 	him, 	an d 

pVIpiqty will is.,. at .My $4a,ge•, 
tide s-hew,, garage des, epe.lst asd SWch, mwcf msqe, Prl 	at enty $9.11 414 two Is S 

I June 17.19 and June 24.26 

(~ I 

FOR 
REGISTRATION 67 1 n7771 

7300 ALOMA AVE., ORLANDO, FL 

_i%1L M 
SCHOOLS OF REAL ESTATE 

INC. 
"Quality insiruotlon.,, 

eitiniog000 the foundation of the profession," 

Swimming pool enclosed by 
stockade fence, has it's own wet 
bar, bath area, & sauna. Even a 
(limbo A must see at 976,900 

it 

Errol L. Greene 

REALTOR 611 6973 

411 2 bath. pool, 2 car garage 181 
Lake v iew Ave , Lake Mary 
'hone 172 6271 

I 	 Davis 

Consfruclion 

Consultant 

ESTIMATING, 
DRAWING 

& DESIGNING 

20 YRS. EXPERIENCE 

PH. 322.4423 

SANFORD, FLA. 

I 39175.PRENCHAVI. 

Q, 
fFORD,FLORIDA 	 321-0041 

- Village (ii. 
LAKESIDE APARTMENTS 

Highway 1792, Sanford 

~32 
cro 	F

1'8670or 831.9777 

' 

X111 r 
Veit Wi& Stem per 

Ad C..p y Temper 

INCOME PROPERTY 	HESTER AVENUE 
Barber shop with? chairs 10 Acres. Zoned A.I. 
furnished, House on 	Rolling terrain, some 
lots Included. Rent only cleared wonderful trees. 
1165 per month. ss2,000 Only $30,000 with good 
Good Terms, 	 terms. 

910 Park Avenue. Two 	
LAKE .JESSUP stucco buildings 3 

apartments. New 

wiring, Beautiful lake front almost new roofs, fan, 	
residential lot on the lake. taitIc condition. All good 

appliances, nicely fur. 	$121000. 
nished, $27,500 with terms 

Stem per Agency I. 

REALTOR 

	

Seminole- Orlando -winter Park 	 ' 

Multiple Listing S.rvics 

3224991 
Eves Call 323.3986 

- 321.0278 

	

- 	 uiu AUCTION every Tuesday am 	i aule'S 	 000!flC'S. YARD SALE 	TV, Port Dish 	- - óOi Celery Av,..Sanford 	null 1.613 •30 $907 	 night a 1:30 It's the only one In Real Estate Inc. 	 Butcher Block Formica, 1 SCI5, 	washer, household Items, desk, 	 ___________ 	
Florida. You set the reserved 

	

General Contractor 	 5500 I 901 167 1613. 	 telephone insulators Mullet Lake 	-----.-- 	 Ford Camper, turtle lop Stove, 	price. No charge other than 1.5 

	

3226457 	23,000 BTU Air Conditioner, 	Perk Rd & Estes Or . Geneva 	o4Equiprnent for Rent 	sink. refrig etc $3200 Extra nice 	registration fop unless vehicle is 

	

_______ 	
Fri , Sal & Sun. 	 '' 	321 0367 Used 6 mos. Call evenings, 327 	._....___ 	 _______________ 	Sold. Call 904.253.1311 for further 

152$ 	 YARD SALE- 3 Famil-,, -. Planl 	
Steam Clean Your Own Carpet 	 details. 

RentOurRinsenvac 	 77-Junk Cars Removed 
LOCH ARBOR 	1 OR, 2 bath, 	

Misc household stems Fri Sit & CARROLL'S FURNITURE, 3n.siat 	_______ 	 1973 Dodge Polara, 110 1 bI., air, Swimming pool, many extras. Super 8 MM movie camera, Screen. 	Sun 9 blI 3 2903 block Sanford Ave ______________________________ ______________________________ 9.11.300 	 511'S gun, Projector, leather 	- 	 - 	 automatic, power. $1300. 1974 
carrying case, used onetime. $250 

	

BUY JUNK CARS 	 Plymouth Fury, air, automatic, 

	

153 RIVERVIEW- 3 BR. 7 bath, 	3391310 	 1rm & Home Yard Sale Friday, 	65PetsStippiies 	 from slOto$5o 	 power, 11600 372 7175 immaculate condition, 136.900. 	______________________________ 	Saturday A, Sunday, June Il, 10 1 	 Call 327-1621  
Furniture & misc household items 	19. TO a m to 6 p m Ski boat. 100 German Shepherd, male 2 Yrs,, no 	 1970 MGB. AM-FM Stereo, I owner. 

	

EGG RANCH.-. With nice country 	Entire contents of home must be 	J0ti0son. bunk beds, Xmas deco, 	papers, $IOor trade for what have 	 BUY JUNK CARS 	 Michelon tire,, best offer. 372.5334 home. 13.000 birds, contract farm 	sold by June 19th. 3397561 	barb wire rolls, grove Shield. S It 	you. 372-2670. 	 FromSlO 10150 	 or 322.1611 ext. 75. 
Cocci income 	 evenings 	 tlir mower, drapes, toys, antique 	______ ____________________ 	372 S9C0 after Sorweekm'sd,  

desk & much more 16 west on 

Peg. Real Estate Broker 	SALES. Buy or Sell, 202 Sanford 	Longwood Markham Road, 

Wm J. THOMPSON REALTY 	PIERCE USED FURNITURE & TV Wekivis River. 1st left past 	

.c1 I 

_j 

,_m:' IV 7rl_ELM 
3720632 	 Eves 372 1911 	Aver, Sanford . 3737370 	 private lane, Sanford Look for 	

I[ 

signs 327 1916 

	

ALTAMONTE LONr,wOOr) 	 Sale 	MOVING SALE - Furniture, 	 JIJOWLU(Cb 1'k6e II6ett IVI &%gaw 

	

$27,500,00 	 Everything To Go 	clothes, small appliances, misc In 

	

Sat & Sun 9106 1900 MelIonvilie 	DUE TOTHE TREMENDOUS INCREASE IN SALES OF NEW '77 DATSUNS, OUR Attractively landscaped, lake view, Priced to sell. Children's Shop, 2610 	Ave. Sanford 
	USED CAR DEPARTMENT IS OVERSTOCKED WITH QUALITY TRADE-INS excellent condition. 2BR with 	HIawatha, Sanford 	 -_ - 	 -- 

fireplace, screened Porch, close ,0 	 GARAGE 	SALE- 	Knitting 	THAT HAVE BEEN DRASTICALLY REDUCED. 
all convenience, Call owner III 	Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets, 	'n,s;hir,e. Pool table, Onmar, ITO 

- 	 , 	 - 	counter tops, sinks Installation 	qeneralor, Car top camper. Lawn 	'76 CHEVETTE DELUXE 	'76 PINTO WAGON 	'74 MUSTANG II 

	

3 BR. )i bath, double garage, extra 	available Bud Cobalt 372 5052 	mOwer, bolt. Clothes. Misc Art 	Automatic, air, radio 	 Automatic, air, radio 	Automatic, air 25,000 miles large fenced yard Extra room for 	anytime 	 Lane oft Lake Mary Blvd 323 	 Two to choose from 	 $3188 	 $2688 ItPl bedroom, sewing room or 	' 	 1)09, Tflu, . Fri , Sat & Sun New metal bunk beds, complete, 	- - 	 _______ 	 $2883  office Extra lot availat,le $2,000  
and assume paymenls 01 $151 9) 

	

$149 93. new Hollywood beds, GARAGE SALE Furniture, Baby 	'77 DATSUN PICKUP 	'73 MAVERICK 	'72 DATSUN PICKUP Call 377 0)16 
	single, $19 95, double, $69 95, color 	'lems. Misc Nothing over $100 110 

IV. console, $99 95. refrigerators, 	Sunrise, 	Lake 	Kathryn, 	
Long Bed, air, 5 speed, radio, 	Automatic, air, radio 	 lspe,d 

	

People who like money use tow cost 	$19.95 up Carlton's Furniture, 322 	Casselberry Fri , Sat 6. Sun, 339 	pipe rack, 900 miles 	 $1888 	 $1783 classified ads to buy, sell, or 	311(1. 	 oats 	 $4288 _____________ 	trade 	 _ 

Singer Zig Zag 	 75 PONTIAC 	 '72 PLYMOUTH 	'73JEEPWAGONEER 
55-Boats & Accessories 	 GRAN LEMANS 	 DUSTER 	 Automatic, air, S J$uiv.r equipped fo fig fag and make 	 Loaded 	 Air, radio, 6 cylinder 	 4 wheel drive 

buttonholes Balance of $51 H or 	1511 	,,ht'.-r ' Mercury 	 $3188 	 $1588 	 $2888 

	

10 payments *A $6 (all Credit 	fliOtOr, Galor tilt trailer Sacrifice, 	 . ..--... * 

$AIIIFORDSEWINGCCNTCR 	 .--
BARGAIN  

	

_____________ 11 	Manager, 372 91)1 or see at 	1500 3236810 	 J tl11 I.1 1 " I 	.2 tI'j 'Y'- Th Old Singer Store 	70 tip Chrysler outboard motor '72 

I. 

11 1030 Slate St ,Sanford Plaza 	model, good condition, 5250 373 	 : 	 -PA Y 	HERE 	 i 

	

__________ 	

1150 after 5 30 pm 

	

I 

	

I 

WILSONMAIER FURNITURE 	 '71 DATSUN 	 '72FORDT.BIRD 	'73PONTIACCATALINA 

	

19 	DuraCrall boal, with landem

, 
. 
k", 	-it - 	 I 

II)31$E FirstSt 	3225422 	trailer, 5350 firm 32)2117 	 1200 	 LOADED 

	

Auto., air, power steering- 

	

______ 	-. - 	 $1288 	 $1688 	 brakes. 	$1488 

'72 BUICK LESABRES-2 TO CHOOSE FROM 
Sandlewood Villas offers you more: More living space 	

Iii 
and more desirable features, 	

BEAU 	41 	

Automatic, air, power steering, power brakes $1488 
Expected in all apartments are cable TV facilities, wall-to-wall carpeting, central 	 41 
heating and air-conditioning, and all electric appliances, - range and oven, dish- 	* 
washer and garbag, disposal. At Sandlewood Villas more value means drapes 
throughout, no-frost refrigerator, wall paper in all baths and a washer-dryer unit. 

CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH For your recreation, there is a glint pool, and complete club house facilities, "p a * I BAIRDwRAY DATSUN ~ 0 III 01~ 	 * 	is pleased to announce 	41 I 	
00 W. Highway 436 	

1 6 	10 Sandlewood 1 10 W. Airport Blvd. '

i 	 0- ~ 
	 . 	

.r. it% = - ~ - - 

the appointment of 	41 

: 	MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk 

daily 	advertising 	schedule 	and 
filing system 	Prepare tearsheets 
and 	measure 	published 	ad 

. 	.-- 

- 
- 20)75. FRENCH 	 I 	.-- 

Sanford 	br 2 BR, air, 	 / 

- 	-- - 	 _____________________ 

9b Lao ExpeoWe T69 of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written vertising. 	Good 	typing a 	must 
w wcarpei. 

913$ 	Inquire 5(r) S 	Oak 	Phone 
statement of any claim or demand Full time position with company lii 78$3 

- 

they may have. Each claim must be 
In writing and must 	indicate the 

benefits 
Apply in Person to 

-.--- 	 ______ 	 I 

I OR. untejrfl,Shed 	110 wk 	Deposit 	I You Wq I" Ta Oula basis for the claim, the name and Ronald C Beck required 	171$ Magnolia, Sanford 
. address of the creditor or his agent Advertising Director Inquire Apt 	I 
: 
.. 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed. If the claim is not Vol due, 

TIlE EVENING HERALD 
300 hI French Ave ,Sanford SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS

gutthe Brand 	new 	energy 	efficient OW4 ROW 1111111 - on - as date when it will become due I 	..  
- 	: shall 	be 	stated. 	If 	the claim 	is * Pads Counter 52C Bedroom 	Kitchens equipped, - 

.' contingent or unllquidatect, the beautiful 	bathrooms, 	numerous --- 	... 	 __ __ __  
I 	117 nature of the uncertainty shell be Large agricultural firm nee 	sales built Ins, and other features 	3301 ________ 

- 	,' stated. If the claim Is secured, the clerk 	experienced 	in 	sales 	& Sanford Ave., 32$ 0720. I_. 
'. 

. 
security 	shall 	be described. 	The 
claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient Auto 	parts 	knowledge 	helpful. 

stocking farm equipment parts. -- 5R apts.. air conditioned $165 . 

copies of the claim 10 the clerk to Permanent full time position with & 1115, utilities included, 373 4389 
-  

enable the clerk to mail one copy 10 excellent fringe benefits. Contact after 	.30. 
. -  . 

-. 	v each personal representative, Personnel 	Dept., 	A. 	DUDA 	& -----'--- ---- --- -''- 1' 	_ 	 - 

- AIIP,rsonsinter,stedinth,estate SONS. INC,,Oviedo,Fla., PH, 303 31--Aparlments Furnished ' 	- 
: 	: to whom a copy of this Notice of 365 5611. An 	Equal Opportunity 

- 	- 	: Administration has been mailed are Employer. 
: required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

--- - 	-- . -.........- 
bor2 Bedroom Trailers 

'. MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF AAA Employment Adlts Only NoPebs 1 
w, THE FIRST PUBLICATION OF 7513 	ark Drive, Sanford 
• THIS NOTICE,  YOUR LOW FEE AGENCY 
' they may have that challenges the SANFORD COURT APARTMENTS -.  

validity of the decedent's wilt, the CLERK TYPIST. 1437 month idyllwlida Energy efficient modern StUdioS 

: quallflcation 	of 	the 	personal RECEPTIONIST.ISOOmonIh 3301 Sanford Ave., 33)0320 	
. 51 

repros.ntatiye, 	or 	the 	venue 	or I9I(M1rE SECRETARY, $10,000 

FOREMANFIBFPGLASSW 
Wiv • v,r.-?a:,nct clean, 

I 	-' ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND MAINTENANCE MGR sts, , 
OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED AUTO BODYMECHANIC,S$S M. 3221410 _________ ,, 
 B 	FOREVER BARRED. MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIR, 1$ 

, 

I 	- 	, 
Dale of the I Irst publication of this 

Noticeof Administration: June 12th. • 

COOKS,1120week
WILL 

201 Commercial 	 ,., 

FURPeIS,IED APARTMENT 
bor2 BEDROOM 	I rs . 	 - -- 

vffolmr, 
Vill

as 323-7870 

QUALITY 

" 214's PHONE 373 $212 	
I 	

-_. 	

- 

61  

197?. 	

I 	 - I 	' 	 Beatrice K. Gauler & 	 i I&2IIRapts,$9Q&$lIOm plus $3S  

i 	

.-, Marilyn G. Hogarth 	 Mechanic to insti.u, brakes and i deposil Water 
turn ItS French 	

. mutiters, References required. 	Ave 32266)7 or 67$  
As Personal Representa 	

Must be dependable and have own I 
	 - 	 Uppland Park 

1 	lives of the (state of 
., 	 Lavergne L. GassIer 	 boots. Call Carl for apoir'mfl, 	112 BR's. from $20 wk completely - - 	Deceased 3233311 	 turn., 61. Park Ave. Sanford, , c ' ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 	 323-1796 	 m We have 3 and 4 bedroom hoes lust right for your family and , 

I 	
41 REPRESENTATIVE 	 Semi private room, board & care for 	 budget. Country living at Its finest with city conveniences - 
- Irving M. Fetder 	 the elderly SIOO per month 	I large rm, apt. Extra nice, well 	 close to both elementary and high schools, churches and the P.O. 	B. 	 Daytona area I 904 767 1613. 	furnished, 1st floor. Reasonable 	

- Mayfair Golf Club. Winter Park, FL 32790 	 - 	ill W. 1st St.. Sanford, 
Te$eglsgne; 644403 	 Carpenter Helpers, experienced 	

LET US HELP YOU MAKE YOUR CHOICE TODAY F urnished Apartment l Publish: Jun. 13, It, 1977 	 only. Work in Deltona Call 339 
- 
"s OEM-Si 	 5079 	 $Iipermonth 	 CALL 305.322.3103 'a. 	 _________________ 	

3725404 
Concrete finisher, curb an gutter 	

Monthly Rentals Available - FICTITIOUS NAME 
experience. Call in mill between 	

COLOR TV. Air Cond., Mild Senv. Notice Is hereby given that I am 	6 and 10 p.m .,,,engaged in business at 201 B. 	 QUALITY INN PIORTH 
: 	Commercial. Sanford, Seminole Wurking Dad desires lady to live in III SR 434 Longwood 	$62 oo .,."4Cmfy, Florida, under the fictitious 	& care for Children. Room, board 	 .- -- '.;nam. Cf AA TELEPHONE AN. 	I. salary. $346100. 	 SAN MO PARK. I, 2. 1 bedroom .I$WERING SERVICE, and that I - 	

----------- 

	

- 	trailer apt*-  Adult & family park. _ 

- 
,,.infenófo 	 e 

	

regIster%aIdnamwithIM Nutses: PHil LPN's, Aides Aide. 	Weekly, 33)5 Hwy 17-fl, Sanford. "Clerk 0$ the Circuit Court, Seminole 	Companion, Needed Immediately, 	332 )930. 	 CONSTRUCTION Inc. 
1County, ' Florida, 	In 	ccor. 	62S043. 	' 	. 	-.. ... - 	 -. - 

W. 25th St. dce with the provisions of the 	- - 	
31A--Duplexes .vFidifiou. Name Statutes, To'Wit: NURSES, all shifts. Geriatric cx. 	 - 

__________________ 	 SANFORD 
FOR APPOINTMENT 

-.JkctlonlU.09 Florida Statubel 1957. 	parlance preferred. Apply in 

CALL. 305.322.3103 01 	
5: Margie Smith 	 person. Sanford Nursing $, Con. 	I BR unfurn, apt., stove, ref., air, 

' 	"Publish; June 12, IC, 26, July 3. $977 	valesçpit Confer, 930 Meflonvflfi 	carpeted, adutfi. $9, 3fl.fl, " oEM-u 	 Ave. 

: 1... 

CADILLAC
I I 	I 

__ 
__ _ 

LINCOLN 	0 One Owner Trade Ins 	 _____ 

'.4. WITH QUALITY 
Service Second To None 	

aV
., 

 A vwr.or .!", - 
**** 

75 GRAND PRIX 	75 FORD 
Fully loaded, one owner 24,000 mile 

*

* 	GRAN TORINO jewel. Biu: & white. 	
* Red & white, ultra sharp 21,000 

$4669 * miles, 	

$3569 
74 BUICK CENTURY : 75 LINCOLN 
LUXUS 2 DOOR 	 COUPE 
One owner, 38,000 miles, silver w- * Lovely blue wwhite interior, 25,000 
white interior 	$3"9 i miles. LOADED 	

$6479 
76 CADDY 	 76 LINCOLN 

Coupe DeviIIe 	 CONTINENTAL 
Light' blue, white top 	 * 

Loaded 	 * 	4 dr.-cream 
Like new 	$8697 : 15,000 miles 	$8597 

DEL BUSH 

Service Manager 
Del has 14 years automotive 
service experience as a service 
manager In the Sanford area, 
He welcomes all of his old 
friends and former customers 
to Beau Chrysler Plymouth, Inc. 
in DeLand. 

"SAVE DOUGH 
WITH BEAU" 

V. 

::::. Air conditioning Home Cleaning   Painting - 

BLITZ CL (AN JANITOR IAL 
PAINTING - :'Cena 	Pleat 	I 	Air 	Conditioning. Expert work. Foam shampoo. Free 

For 	free 	estimates. 	Call 	Carl estimates. 	Guaranteed. 	Ph. 034. INTERIOR I EXTERIOR 

"F 	Harris at SEARS In Sanford 327 6)00. FREE ESTIMAtES 321 6656 

XI 
F:_1711 If you are having difficulty finding a 

CLYDE SPIVEY 
Painting Contractor, 30 yns 

Aluminum Siding 
placebo live, car to drive, a lob, or r ree Estimates Geneva. 319 S3 I? some service you have need of, ________________________________ read all our want ads every day. 

Eliminate painting forever, 	Cover ________________ Paving 
for 	good with 	aluminum _________________________ 

: siding. 	aluminum 	overhangs 	o Home Improvements 
. 	 - 	.. - . 

	gutters 	Deal 	direct, 	no 	middle Paving. Patching, Trash Removal, 
man. 20 yrs. exp Eagle Siding Co., - Dump 	Truck 	Rental, 	House 

-' 151 9343 Carpentry, Remodeling, Additions, Wrecking, Fill Dirt. 323-4)76. 
________-_________________ CUslom Work. Licensed, Bonded. _______________ 
I 	e 	wealtier 	5 	perfect 	or 	a Free estimate. 373.6030. 

-- .......- Classified ads serve the buying & 
backyard sale 	Sell everything selling 	community 	every 	day 
faSt With a want ad 	Call 37) ?II VINCENT'S CARPENTRY Read P. liSP lhprn often 
or 831 999) NoiobtoosrnaIl 

323-5477 -----'-.------ 
Pest Control 

- 	Beautycare WANT NEW HOMES TOtIUILO __________ ____ 
__  IOLOONE TO REPAIR 

TOWERS BEAUTY SALON 
Phonel7?-$613 ART BROWNPESTCONTROL. 

2365 Park Drive 
- (formerly Harriett' 	Beauly Nooks Roy's Home Mainten.nce 3720065 519 E. IsI St .3225112 Plumbing repairs, screen repairs,  

painting, odd 	lobe. 	Reasonable. 
Electrical 

-. r- 	- -'--------- ------ 

Licensed 3770014. Upholstering 

FOLEY ELECTRICAL SERVICE Landscaping& ALT ERATIONS, (JRE$SMAKING 
Residential & Commercial Wiring. Lawn C.,, DRAPES, UPHOLSTERY 

-. 	
' 	Licensed, Bonded& Insured, Free - - one 3230707 

Estimates 	323 94)0 - . 	 - 	- - . 	, 	 - 

Vinyl Siding 
EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 

* 
Hauling Mowing- Edging 	Fertilizing 

Commercial I. Residential -- 	- 	 - 
_____________________ 

Cover 	your 	home 	with 	30 	yr. 
Phone 323-3792 Free Estimates 	- 

LIGHT HAULING 	YARD Jaynes 	Lawn 	Sprinkler 	Systems guaranteed 	vinyl, siding. 	Free 
-

ill 
	REFUSE IOLDAPPLIANCES Installed, 	Serviced I 	Repaired. demonstration, De'cor Unlimited. 

Ph. 349 537) (Sanford local) Free Estimates. 3210251. 9 to S. 339-0711. 

I t You, Bu&ness... Dkl 322-2611 or  

BEAU 
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH, Inc. 
1773 S. Blvd. 	 17-92 DeLand 
Phone: 	 Sanford Dial Direct: 
734.8330 	 831-1616 

Open Daily 1:30a.m. till8:00p,m. 
Closed Saturday at 5:00 p.m. 
See You in Church on Sunday 

eiuii•i •i& A ll . 

:'ø 4 

CONSULT OUR 

BUSINESS SERVICE 11STINO 
AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB 

fl •flTYflflta Iaa_ I_A_. - . 	 .' 	 ---- .,. wI_I 



B—EvQnLng Heraki, Sanford, Pt. 	Sunday, June 1, 1977 

BUSINESS 'OURSELVES 
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Sunday, June it, 1117-1C 

IN BRIEF 
Expecting VISA Card? 

It Could Be A While 
If you're a BankAmericard holder and 

wondering how long it will be before you get 
your new VISA card, don't hold your breath. 

Customer relations personnel In Winter 
Park say the company, which recently agreed 
to change the credit card name to VISA, has 
no plans to send out the new cards 
simultaneously to its more than 5,000 
Seminole County customers. 

"As of last March, anyone whose ap-
plication for a BankAmericard credit card 
was approved, was mailed a VISA credit card 
with an explanatory note," one customer 
relations employe explained. 

She said in addition to new applicants 
getting the VISA cards, current 
BankAmericard holders get their VISA card 
when their present card expires and new ones 
are issued. 

BankAmericard decided to change its name 
to VISA to give customers an international 
effect, she said, 'because the card is honored 
by businesses worldwide." 

Businesses which honor BankAmericard 
already have been notified to honor the new 
VISA cards, she added. 

C1001  2 Udine D16. 

.4' 

You 14n id A i nt ei; rn reic nn&4 I 

The two-weekend May tennis tournament sponsored 	 The planned Sanford Centennial fireworks are 1100 closer thanks to this 

by the Seminole County chapter, American Cancer 	CHECK, 	check presented by the Loyal Order of the Moose to Jack homer (left), executive 

Society, netted $2,174.58 from participants and 	 manager of the Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce; by Moose members 

donations, turned over here to Shirley liunman 	MATES 	howard I'rk'e (center) and Vince Bliss, 

(right) by tourney co-chairmen Edith McNeil and 
Gib Edmonds, 

- 	 . .wu 	I 	 • 	• 	JP 	 S 	 ";: 	 • 

If anyone In Sanford can every young man in Sanford 	"Educators, bankers, realize what demands ale made childrmi," said Mrs, Kastner. 	• 	 • 	 •' 	 • 	 . - 

expect around 35 cards this who has a question and doesn't businessmen, Shrinera, of people who are prepared to There are three Kastner grand- 
Father's Day, it's Harold H. know the answer," said Klwanlans, . , that telephone is give of themselves." 	 children and four Kelleys. 
Kastner. 	 Kastner's wife, Viola, 	ringing from morning to night," 	But she doesn't really mind. 	And in spite of his deep in- 	•. 	 , 

"He's been been father not only to 	Nor did a massive heart sighed Mrs. Kastner. 	She knows her husband thrives volvement in umpteen or. 	• 	
• 	 ...;: 	• • 

Kastner grew up in Wilkin- heart. "It's because we let his 

ow two sons, but to about 35 attack two years ago slow down 	"The trouble is," she ex- on helping others. He always gatdzations, family and home  

sourg, Pa. and by the ago of ix other interests be number one, 

different organizations, and to this grand patriach. 	plained, "nobody seems to has. 	 have always been closest to his 	 -a,. 	
, 	 ' 	 ,'• 

was helping his father in the that we remain number one," 

family vegetable business, lie observed his wife with a sly 

came to Sanford as a young smile, 	 A11111ML  

man in 1922, and first tried 	Their 25th wedding an- GERREN 	
BENNETT 	 ALBERT 

raising chickens, selling the niversarY was observed with an 

eggs at five cents for three intimate family wedding ser- 

dozen! He also tried carpentry, vice performed by Rev, Virgil 	'Love in everything he does 	- I.. ) 	
and' was manager of three Bryant at Sanford's First Pres- 

	

' 

'\ 	 different supermarkets. 	bytertan Church. 	 "My Dad's extra special 	Cheree Bennett adores her 	"Whatever the boys are liii 
Among the many organiza. because he puts love into Daddy. 	 tetested In, he seems to pick up 

- 	

- 	
But in 1932 he decided a tions he has fathered, the everything he does for us. I 	"When they're together, on It and help them develop it," 

.' 	 ' 	-' 	

. 

business of his own was all that Shrine Club is extra special to don't think I'd ever want any they're in their own world," said Tracy Albert, Sanford, of 

	

I 	 would really make him happy, Kastner. When 30,000 Shriners other Dad." 	 says Cheree's Mom, Susan her husband, Wayne. Golf or 
- 	 and he opened five produce came to Orlando last year for 

stands. Later he moved to the their South East Shrine Club almost 14, explained that his 	It's 	world of piggy-back father and young sons Matthew 
Charles (Chuck) Gerren, Bennett of Sanford. 	 fishing or stamp collecting, 

	

/ 	 Sanford State Farmers Market Convention, their director Dad Is Bob Geffen, Sanford, a rides and play blocks, of story and Mitchell enjoy the activity 
with the Oviedo Truck Market. general wasn't going to miss it, realtor who is studying for his books and number games and together. 

Harold H. Kastner produce said Mrs. Kastner. 	 College, 	 I know he must be tired after a 
-,, 	 company which he has operated 	Among the other organiza- 	Geffen and his wife, Lee, 	looks forward to huh day at the office, and he doesn't 

This was the beginning of the "He attended In a wheelchair," bachelor's degree at Rollins 	 "The thing I can't get over is 

"Sh 

 I 	 ever since, 	 tions to which he has showed have five children: 	Dede, coming home all day, and when always have that much time. 
"And he's still running that fatherly concern and devotion, Rodney, Chuck, Chris and he does, she's ready waiting for But he always makes time for 4 -, 

company, even though the and which doubtless would Bobby, and a grandson, him at the door. She loves her the boys" said Mrs. Albert. 
doctors told him to quit," said want to honor Kastner 	Jeremy. They all think their welcome home hug," said Mrs. 	"He really gives of himself. 
his wife. 	 Father's Day, are the Masons, Dad is special. Chris, 11, gave Bennett. 	 By giving mea break at the end I 

Twenty-five years ago, Elks and Moose Lodges; his reasons: 	 Her husband is a policeman of the day, it also makes me 
Kastner and Viola Kelley were greater Sanford Chamber of 	"He always seems to un- with the Sanford Police enjoy the boys more." 

- married, He had a son, Harold Commerce; Sanford Klwans derstand us. And he knows Department. He is also 	There is one other reason she 

	

/ 	 Jr,, now a doctor in Club; United Fresh Fruit and what's best for us even if we studying criminology and other thinks her husband is an ex• 
Tallahassee,Shealsohadason, Vegetable Association and the want something different, He's Law enforcement subjects at ceptional father: "He is 
Eoghan Kelley, today a Sanford Doberman Pincher Club of smart that way. 	 Seminole Community College. teaching the boys respect for 
architect. 	 America, as well as numerous 	"And he and my Mom get 	"lie has such a busy me. That means a lot. And he 

	

- 	

•• 	 .4' 	"He was always close to both educational and business In. along so well; we like that," schedule, but he always has makes sure they do their hit to 

	

MIt. Ni) MRS. HAROLI) H. KASTNKR 	
boys, and adores his grand' stitutlons. 	 added Chris. 	 time for us." 	 help around the house." 

I WUI I 	IIIII I IIIIV I 

	

The First Communications Corp., a wholly 	 Fizz, Fizz--Oh, What A Relief If It Is...? owned subsidiary of the Winter Park 	I II 
Telephone Co., has been awarded a General 
Services Administration contract to provide a 	DELCAMBRE, La. (AP) - dollar program now focused on project. 	 pounds per square inch could water is, whether it charges The temperature is important 

because, in addition to gius, the 
telephone system for federal agencies located 	An old dead natural gas well, the old well out among the 	The term gcvthermal" is spit (trill and casing up out of place to place..." 

 in 	the new Federal Building under con- 	reactivated for a great cx- mosquitoes of Tigre Lagoon. applied to areas where millions the hole in a violent blowout. 	in saturated water, gas conS experiment is to see whether 
the heat can be converted to 

struction in Fort Lauderdale. 	 periment, Is gushing 5,000 bar- 	A U.S. Geological Survey of years of pressure from the 	"If you drilled into it unpre- tent ranges from 
6.7 to 11 per 

rels a day of boiling hot salt study estimated that the geo. earth's crust has created heat. 	Pare(i - whoopee," said Sit- cent. 	 t'flerg)'. 

water that flues like soda pop. thermal hot salt water under 	In this instance, the area of lisbury. 
	 Bill Osborn. it Lafayette pet- 	Ifeat diverted into freon boil- 

Frames In Stuff Moves The fizz is natural gas, dis- Texas and Louisiana contains dcci) heat and great pressure is 	EIWA has data from thou rolewn engineer handling well cr5 could turn turtAnes and thus 

	

Frames n Stuff Inc. has moved to larger 	solved by enormous pressure, 21,000 quads of methane gas precisely defined - and why sands of oil and gas wells but operations, declined to specify generate electricity (eo 

quarters at 1550 E. Ilwy. 436 in Altamonte 	
saturated Into stratas ot hot within drilling range. Some ex. not! It is 200 miles wide and drillers dealt with the geopres. how much giis the laboratory thermal areas in Texas tefid to 

Springs, west of U. S. 17-92 on the southside of 	water trapped several miles perts say there Is more than st retches from New Orleans to sure zone as little as possible 	finds in t his test water. 	be hotter, but the sands art - 

Springs, 

	

436, next door to TAYLOR Rental, The 	
underground 	along 	the that. 	 Brownsville, Tex. Drillers who limiting their effort to getting 	"We don't have enough con- tighter and water doesn't Flow 

Louisiana and Texas coast in ii 	A 
"quad" is a unit of giant have put down 300,000 holes on through it. 	 elusive information at this as well 

firm was located at 501 S. French, Sanford. 	geothermal area. 	 measurement. it is one quati. along there since W20 used to 
	'Major unknowns remain." point," he said. "What we are 	Osborn said he thinks it ill 

blunder into it freauentiv. 	said Salisbury. ''We don't know after is working pressures, per. take both gas extraction mu 
'I•4_.•_._ I_ -- ....f..I l. 	..t •... 	 •... - 

In This Year Of Lindbergh 

Antique Car Show At Center 
IJIV[V 15 UJI UWIW WI UI 

down there. The trick is to get it 
rililon tJrltIs1 Thennal Units - 

btu. A btu Is the 	heat amount or 
 British ••• Before Iustrwnents were per. exactly how much gas there is, incabUity. this (We of thing. So - heat extraction to 

out in any way which would j 	takes 	to 	the 	tern raise 
fected for early detection, hit- where It Is, whether water ev far, we are running very close thermal welLs 	orth their ex 

The Antique Automobile Club of America make the effort worthwhile. peraturcofapeundof391egree 
ting the geothermal area unex• 

was disastrous. Sud. pectedly 
vrywhcre is saturated with gas 
or some of it has just a little bit. 

to what we predicted." 
At the 	surface, 	the 	water 

pense and trouble. 
"If we find 	hat we think we 

and 	the 	Longwood 	Village 	Merchants Optimists say 	if engineers water or 	degree Fahrenheit. den 	entry 	into 	subterranean We don't know temperatures. temperature 	is 	flU 	degre , are going to Find, this could 1$'., 
Association are collaborating June 24 and 25 CUfl just figure out how to cap. Roughly speaking, a quad areas 	of 	pressures 	of 	11,000 We don't know how saline the eight above the boiling point, very viable energy source." 

i for the second annual antique car show at the ture that fizz, the nation's gas equal to the btu's in 170 million 
InnuwgwId Villncu Shnnnincs (ntr ctâ!U nnrl shortage is over for another 50 barrels of oil or a trillion cubic 

'Iron Aviator' Almost Forgotten 
By TOM TIEDE 

The herald Services 

, 

Rodgers to fly a safe trip. There were at the time no radio 
communications, no beacon signals, and no airports. 
Even the highway and railroad ribbons were unreliable. 

Following one set of railroad tracksJ, ImIru N,V 
Rodgers took the wrong stitch and woundup in Scranton, 
Pa. 

Beside the lack of ground assistance, Rodgers' biplane 
was simply inadequate For the purpose. After taking 10 
days to get across New York, and several more to 
traverse Ohio, Rodgers WU5 first dazed by lightning and 
then almost drowned by rain over Indiana; to keep his 
magneto dry, he had to cup it in flight with his hand. 

Thus handicapped, Rodgers crashed with regularity. 
head first, tall first, wing first. After he ran into a tree 
during one maneuver, his mother sent him a message 
through the newspapers: "Give it up Cal. You were 
providentially saved yesterday. I fear that you will be 
killed or injured. - - Give it up for my sake." 

But Rodgers had faith ui himself. Besides, his fame was 
growing. When he flew into Chicago, thousands cheered. 

When he landed in Kansas City (he went south to avoid the 
Rocky Mountains), the meat packing whistles blew a 
welcome. Even when it was apparent he could not reach 
California in 30 (lays, to get the $50,000 he pressed 

onward. 

Ills grouiidbound associates also kept pushing. They 
traveled by train, and carried $9,000 worth of spare pads. 
Assuredly, the parts were needed. During the trip 
Rodgers' crew repaired six broken cylinders, 11 skids and 
eight propellers; in the end the only parts of his original 
plane to survive were one skid and a rudder. 

Officially, the end of the trip was Pasadena, California. 
But on reaching it, Rodgers insisted on making one more 

-'1 

to It. So did the Armour meat packing company, which 
also produced a grape drink named Via Fiz. Armour of-
fered Rodgers $5 a mile, and spare parts, to undertake the 
transcontinental odyssey. The firm nsked in return that 

.'...a,e his ship Van ri and pub1Ici. tht 
Rodgers was no flak, but in the spirit of competition he 

gave public relations a go. Preparing for the flight, he 
mechanically gave credit to "the manufacturers of Vin 
Fir, the delicious drink which sells everywhere for Scents 

It was beyond the parameters of 
chance for Rodgers to fly a safe trip. 
There were at the time no radio com-
munications, no beacon signals, and 
no airports,' 

, ' S. .J.. • S 5 54 

1.4. 	
years or more. Critics call the feet of natural gas. 
¶'!!'t 	f 1r=,:;, - Advà!;.r... • 	 MISS IT! -. 

~o 	;ciuld mean gas to "There are people who don't 
Pinch A Penny: New Stores 	believe all this, ills pie In the burn, gas for plastics. cleaner 

sky to them," said 0. Carroll 	skies, trillions of dollars in  

Pinch A Penny of Florida Inc., Clear- 	Karkalits, dean of the School of profits, international political 

water-based chain of pool and patio supply 	Engineering and Technology at impact.
1 

stores, plans to open new stores by rext March 	McNeese University in Lake 	Failure would mean the fed' 

in Sanford, Altamonte Springs, in addition to 	Charles, Li., and director of eral Energy Development Ad' 	
. 

*(03 

	

C/ 	•. other locations around central Florida. 	 this budding research, 	ministration - ERI)A - will 	

SANFORD 

	

"But If the critics are right, 	write off a Few million bucks in 	 / 

	

h!iun n1 in knnw it " h. 	tnsc imnd tt'x' something else. 	 / 

('AL ItODGEItS, seated In his plane at the 
beginning of his transcontinental flight In 1911, 
was fully aware of the perils of early flight, lie 
warned bystanders that "any place in the 
vicinity of my plane is dangerous." 

V 

and 
Thursday, August 11, Herald Advertiser 

- 	

featuring 

	

Ibe ahead to spread income into qualify as an installment sale. 	 Complete editorial coverage of. 
,, 

several years instead of having 	me imputed interest would also 
topaytaxesonallofitthe year be ordinary income. 	

*History of Sanford* History of city government Disabled Payments 	. 	 sale qualifies, a seller may sale of real estate, reporting of 

of sale. Provided a real estate 	By properly structuring a 
	 *History of law enforcement* History of schools elect to use the installment profits on the sale may he- 

method of reporting income spread Into two or more tax 	 *History of churches* Agriculture, farming History Harm Social Security 	rather than reporting it all in years, lowering income taxes Ihi, vnr nt ,uiig, Vt,,. un IhI. htu 

leg to Long Beach and the ocean. Airborne again, his 
engine failed over Compton and the crash broke his ankle. 
It was a month before he could continue, on crutches; he 
finally set down in Long Beach on December 10. 

lie had tx'comne it hero, but it wasn't to last. One month 
after his flight. Cal Rodgers crashed again In a plane, and 
this time he didn't survive, lie was given a fitting burial 
here in Pittsburgh, some years later the local atrtield was 
named in his honor. Otherwise, in this year of Lindbergh, 
the iron Aviator Is almost totally forgotten. 

it bottle" It is not known whether he drank the stuff 
himself; most people reportedly preferred Coca Cola. 

Rodgers' machine was an "EX" biplane. It was little 
more than two wings covered with canvas and held 
together with an open skeleton of spruce. lie sat to the left 
of the 35 horsepower engine, lie explained the plane's 
operation thus: "Pulling the level back to position C 
makes the machine go up; pushing it to position A makes 
it go down." 

As often as possible, Rodgers warned people that "an)' 
place in the vicinity of my machine is dangerous." People 
found out why shortly after his journey began on Sept. 17. 
lie started from Sheepshead Bay in Brooklyn, N.Y., and 
flew uneventfully to Middletown, N.Y. The second (lay, 
however, he crashed on takeoff; it was the first of 15 
serious accidents. 

Actually, it was beyond the parameters of chat 	for 

PI'rl'SBlJIu'dl -. Not to take anything from Charles 
Lindbergh, 6,i'-i,ra -- z,Jy of opinion In this Com-
munity which refuses to accept the Lone Eagle's feat as 
the greatest Individual achievement in aviation history. 
The opinion has it that such distinction Is owed to it 
hometown boy named Caibraith Perry Rodgers. 

Rodgers was the first man to pilot a flying machine 
across the United States. lie (11(1 it In 1911, merely eight 
years after the Wright brothers introduced flying to 
America at Kitty Hawk. It took Rodgers 84 days to fly 
from New York to California. Hardly anyone remembers, 
but this year is the 65th anniversary of his death. 

It's said that Rodgers was born to adventure. His father 
was a naval officer who helped open Japan - to western 
trade. His grandfather was Commodore Oliver Hazard 
Perry, hero of the Battle of Lake Eric ("We have met the 
enemy and they are ours"). A slight deafness kept 
Rodgers out of the Navy; he became instead it motorsport 
racer. 

Rodgers was Introduced to flying at the Wright brothers 
flight school near Dayton, Ohio. Early In 1911 he received 
90 minutes of instruction there, and soloed immediately 
after. Within two months he was the owner of it Wright 
machine, and he used It to win $11,000 in a Chicago contest 
for air endurance (he was up for 27 hours). 

Flight contests were the vogue of the day, and the 
biggest of all was sponsored by the hearst newspaper 
organization. It offered $50,0) to the first man to fly coast 
to coast in a month's time. Given the state of aircraft art, 
the Hearst money was safe. Several pilots tried, but none 
- not even Rodgers - made it In 30 (lays. 

Still, Rodgers. "The Iron Aviator," believed he was up 

	

- -• - - -o -- 
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added. "And if we are right, we 	"At least we will know, one 
need to know that, too." 	way or another," said John Sit- 

In 
  

In any case, federal officials 	lisbury, Washington, chief of 
could not resist the enormous research assessment of Eli-  

	

potential in the multimillion DA's geothermal energy 	 ,3\ 	 I) 

Installment Method 	 Special Section  
Can Save You Taxes 	 •" Sunday, August 7, Evening Herald 'S 

a • 
Q. I have been told that when 

I sell real estate I can save 
taxes by selling on time 
payments rather than by taking 
all the cash at once. is there a 
,Any to save on Income taxes by 
doing this? 

A. Since our income taxes are 
on a graduated scale, you would 

K  0 	1 	 0 ids Enrichment, sports Program Comes With Free Meal 
A major reason the Social 

Security Trust Fund has lost 
money in recent years Is the 
rapid growth in Social Security 

- payments to the disabled. More 
Um 24 million Americans are 
currently collecting Social 
Security disability benefits and 
some collect as much as $12,132 

4. 

Pal are paid. Further In- ( 	 ..auiuij '.iin.i IIRAUII 7W RUIIIVUU flIblQF 
Indicating on your tax return (onniitlon on installment sales 
for the the tax year in which the is available in Publication 537, 	 *St. John's River* The Zoo* Political History 
sale occurs that you are chic' • . 	 Information 	on 
ting the installment method. Installment and Deferred. 

	 *General Sanford Museum and Library 

This method of reporting Is payment Sale," 1977 editIon, 	 '—) 	 * Much, much more about 100 years of Sanford 
through the Internal 

gains treatment is used. 	Revenue Service. Please bear 	- 

available whether or not capital available 	
'L) 

- 	 This will be one of the year's best To qualify to elect the en- in mind that income tax law and 
stailment method, the seller rgu,,,lu,tlnnu ,,eg. ,i,,lln 

tax-free each year. 

Who collects? Persons who - 

must receive payment In at 
least two different tax years. 

ft 4 
;)ii;;;(r" . 	

- read editions...don't miss It I 
are considered totally and flow Important 	are Social The 

Security 	Benefits 	in - payment in the year of sale Letters on this or any 
- permanently disabled after 

being disabled six already 
disability insurance? Only you - may not exceed 30 per cent of other real 	estate matter - 	

' Contact your Evening Herald sales programming 	your 	own Itte selling price. Income from can be sent to Mr. Greene, 
months. If you are nearly well the 	sale 	is 	determined 	by o Evening Herald, Box 
after being out six months with 
sickness or injury, you receive 

can decide. Most people want to 
be neither over or 	under. 

calculating 	"gross 	profit 
mi. I. *h.. ur.e 

1157, Sanford 32771. -. 	

-" 
' 

representative or call 
'4 

322-261 1
IC 

Advertising space deadline 

Is Thursday, June 30 
P 

OEM 

Kids enjoy cookies 

and milk distributed 
by [eta hhillmun 

(left)- and Joyce 
Itiggins at Summer 
Food Service 

Program for 

Children. 

- 	
bS 	•SSS*7 	 ' 

no benefit. 	- - 	 Insured. 
0 

ed. It could be profitable to profit realized, expressed as a 
The average age of persons look at your disability lii- percentage of the contract 

receiving benefits is 54, and sw'ance to make certain that it price. Contract price is usually 
More than 8$ per cei4 of the does coordinate with Social equal to selling price. Gross 
recipients have had less than scc'a'ity so as to give you profit percentage Is applied to 
one year of college. The maximum coverage with the peficipal payments received to 
Average amount paid Is only least outlay. -' 	 dmIne the profit to be 
$241, but new awarcLs are 	Social Security Is too big to reported trcni a particular 
higher. Lest year for the more Ignore in planning and it is payment. 
than one-quarter million becoming more and more 	Interest Is treated as or- 

- - dLabthty pensions awarded, availalble. Until I read a recent dinary income. If interest of at - 

11w average was $315 per month news release. I had 00 Idea Of least 0 per cent is nm charged 
- for singlet and W for those the relative YOUR ageotSoclal onia1e occurring after July 24, 
*ith,fanillles. 	 Security Disability recipients. 	1vs. the selling price iareduced 

- leer, on this or any other Insurance or in matter are by.Uda imputed interest. This 

' to deoesed. Please seed them care of Evening Herald, So 1117, may disturb the 30 per cent 
Sanford, nIu. 327711 	 ratio, and the sale may then not 

C - 

ByMARYlINSliEDDAN provided by the United States children, 	regardless 	of 	race, 
Herald Writer Department 	of 	Agriculture color 	or 	national 	origin,t 

through the Food and Nutrition began June 13 and will continue 

An estimated 2,500 children a 
Management 	division 	of 	the 
Florida 	Department 	of 

through September 2. 

Jay 	will 	be 	fed 	lunch 	and Education. Parents interested in having 
brought into a cultural enrich- their children participate may 
macnt 	and 	recreation 	en "The 	lunches 	will 	be send or take them to the site In 
vironment 	this 	summer nutritionally balanced meals," their neighborhood. 

the "Summer Food I through said Woodard, whose firm has 
Service Program for Children," sponsored the program in each Locations for the program 
according to John Woodard. of its two previous years of are: Winwood Park Recreation 

Woodard 	is 	executive 
operation. Center 	( 8:30-1:00); 	Lake 

Brantley High School (only In 
director of Community Services Ills aimed at providing a connection with the program 
of Central Florida Inc,, Winter nutritionally 	sound 	meal 	for for 	emotionally 	disturbed 

I 	Park, That firm is coordinating youngsters whose parents may youngsters co-sponsored by the 
and sponsoring the program, be at work, or who might come Seminole County School Board 
which will serve children at from a single parent family and the Mental Health Center: 
nine locations in 	Seminole 
County and one in Orange. While 	the 	children 	might 

otherwise be left at home alone, (10 	a.m.-2 	p.m.); 	Jackson  
"It is for areas where at least they 	will 	be given the noon Heights Middle School (8 a.m.-5 

one third of the children qualify inca), and provided with an p.11).), 	Midway Elementary 

for a free lunch program during opportunity for what Woodard School 	18 	a.m.-5 	p.m.);  
the regular school year," said calls "cultural enrichment" Recreation 	Center 	East, 
Woodard. activity. Sanford 18:30 a.m.41:30 a.m.); 

All 	children 	in 	the 	areas Each of the eight Seminole Recreation 	Center 	West, 
served 	are 	eligible 	for 	the County sites will set up its own Sanford (8:30 a.m.-1l:30 a.m.); 
program if they are under 18 hours of operation and deter- 
years of age, and it they sign up mine 	its 	own 	recreation Westside 	Improvement 
for the enrichment, recreation program, 	"depending 	on Association, Sanford 18 a.m.-6 
and sports program which goes staffing 	and 	equipment p. rn 	; 	B o o k e r t o w n 
with the meal. available," said Woodard. improvement 	Association, 

Food 	for 	the 	program 	is The program is open to all Sanford (10 am..) p.m.) 

_______________________ 
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att He Finds His Family After 
6'1 

y 
 ears Of Searching 

By ALAN BROWN 	all answers — if any — coming caster to make the reunion with said 'You better sit down. 
The Herald Services 	back negative. 	 hij older sister complete. After Would you like to speak to a 

LANCASTER, Calif. 	"I 	Following the death of an emotional greeting, there man named Norman?'" 
was really dunned," said Anna Norman's first wife in 1959, he was one last phone call to make. 	"He said, 'Oh, my God, I 
Mathis. "I was really too numb married his present wife, 	"We called Kenneth In wondered where he was!'" she 
to believe It." 	 Marcella. And she took up Oregon," said Betty Riggs. "I related. 

"After searching for so long. I where his first wife left off. 

PEOPLE 
Safety First: This 

Whole Town is Wired 
The residents of The Woodlands, a coastal 

Texas town, swear that they live in America's 
safest town. And they may be right, says 
Popular Science magazine, due to the town's 
futuristic, two-way cable TV system, which 
wires every house in town to a central com-
puter. 

The Woodlands is a new HUD-sponsored 
model town in which each house is equipped 
with a minimum package; a smoke detector, 
two TV outlets, two medical and two police 
alarm buttons. For an initial cost of $300 for 
the home terminal unit and a $5 monthly fee, 
residents can tie in all these security devices 
directly to the central computer. In case of an 
emergency, there's no need to telephone. A 
force-open lock or a smoky attic summons 
help — speedily, automatically. 

The Way It Was... 	4  1 .4  

For Seminole High's Happy Days' Class Of '52 

	

The Seminole High School class from the 'Happy Days' of 'S 	teaching Mrs. Coleman operates Gifts by Nan gift shop In 
lain Sanford this weekend celebrating Its 25th class reunion with 	downtown Sanford. 

	

a buffet dinner Saturday night at the Lake Monroe Inn and a 	Out.of-town arrivals Included Bebe (Bisbee) Gelb from W. 
family picnic Sunday at Lake Golden. 	 Hartford, Conn.; Flo (McGill) Marsh. Defray Beach; Lois 

	

Not everything in Sanford lathe same since the good old days' 	(Muse) Wolfer, West Palm Beach; Donna (Witte) Foster, 

	

with familiar landmarks of '52 now washed away by the tides of 	Jacksór,, Miss.; Patty (Ratigan) Conroy, Lubbock, Tex,;1  
change. 	 Barbara (Wathen) Lilly, Ft. Pierce; Jim Dellrine, Cocoa; 

	

Places like Angel's Eat Shack, the Pig 'ii Whistle, McClungs 	George Herndon, Miami; Lee Parmeter, Biloxi, Miss.; Mike 

	

and McReynolds are no more. The Ritz Theatre is no longer 	Wheichel, Lyons, Ga.; Forrest McTeer, Winslow, Ails.; Maxine 
ritzy. The Sanford Herald is the Evening Herald. 	 (McKinley) Kovar, Jacksonville; Ann (Scholl) Hodges, Thens, 

	

And Instead of the Celery Crate, today's high schoolers are 	Ga.; Gene Barineau, Plantation; Herbert Bronson, Stuart. and 
hanging out under the Golden Arches or at Burger King. 	Ed McKinley. Palatka. 

Still, reunions are for reminiscing about the way it was... 	Attending from Sanford and Central Florida were Shirley • 

	

The planning committee has been meeting for months at the 	(Peacock) Smith, Mary Jo (Hayman) Inghram, Lucyann 

	

home of Mrs. Barbara (Wall) Brown where she, Jimmy Smith 	(Robinson) Poff, Ruby (Stenstrom) Alderman, Dick Butler, 
and Mrs. Mildred (Lee) Johnson have spearheaded efforts. 	Ken Gano, Ed Gordon, Victor Hawkins, Leonard Jones, John., 

	

Other classmates assisting included Bobby Graham, Mrs. 	Rivers, Derward McKinney, Clifton Taylor, Fred Wilson, Faye 

	

Margaret (Malloy) Beard, Wise Hardin, Mrs. Ada (Adams) 	(Harvey) Clause, Betty Mae (Turner) Kinard, and Ronald 

	

O'Neil, Jack Schirard, Mrs. Ann (Whitaker) Reynolds, Frank 	Taylor. 
Stenstrom. and Mrs Doris (Donaldson) Foltz. 	 Classmates unable to attend who sent regrets were Connie 

	

Invited guests at the dinner included the class' high school 	(Ludwig) Clarke. California; Walter Routh, a missionary in the 

	

principal and his wife, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Morris of Palatka. 	Philippines, Robert Stenstrom, South Carolina; Elizabeth 

	

Class sponsors attending were Mrs. Mae Fort, retired, and Miss 	(Carpenter) Dennis, Kansas City, Mo.; Doug Whitney, an 

	

Rebecca Stevens, teaching at Seminole High. Both helped the 	Atlanta, Ga. surgeon; Gretchen(Kirchhoff) Ramsay, Virginia; 

	

class with the Sally (Salmagundi yearbook), Mr. and Mrs. Boyd 	Dawn (Bishop) Whitner, Maryland, and Ellen (')riggers) 

	

Coleman of Sanford were nl•'in nrpaent !'Jnw r.tirpi frnm 	Millar Aiittriilin 

Area Engagements 

Breakfast 
W Ith The 
Senator 
The Senator, a giant 
cypress tree which 
has brooded over the 
Spring Hammock 
area of Seminole 
County for some 2,000 
years (right) was the 
silent honored guest 
at a breakfast held by 
members of the Sem-
inole Audubon Soc-
iety this week. 

The group (below), 
which is vitally con-
cerned In the battle to 
save Florida's wet- 
lands from encroach- 
ing civilization, 
gathered at Big Tree 
Park on Tuesday 
morning to enjoy one 
another's compan-
ionship in the sylvan 
setting before parting 
for the summer vaca-
tion. 

Miss Eva Hunt, 
club president, said 
she hopes to make the 
breakfast a regular 
feature. 

— 

Perkins, Dunn 
Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Lee 

Perkins Jr., 2119 Sanford Ave., 
Sanford, announce the 
engagement of their daughter. 
Martha Louise Perkins, to 
William A. Dunn, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank P. Dunn, 12$ 

KATE 
. I)IANE 

Is She The Next Hepburn? 
.41 

Poet Laureate 

Bicentennial 

L Crown Winner 
Marianna 	Rossi 	Decker, 

Deltona, 	was 	recently 	the ' recipient of her poet laureate 

c  
crown 	with 	Bicentennial,,  
distinction, presented by the 

• United Poets Laureate In. 
ternatlonal. ." 	:. 	• 	• ;' Mrs. Decker, an artist and 

'P poet who Is included In the 1976 .. 	. 	•• International 	Authors 	and 
Writers Who's Who. won a 
special citation from the poets 
laureate organization for her 
participatian in American's 
Bicentennial 	culturat1  
celebrations. 

Recently settled in Central 
Florida from New York, she is 
the owner and operator of the 
Roast Decker Gallery in Saxon 

- Plaza, 	Deltona, where 	she 
oresents works of local artists 

Woodland Dr., Sanford. 
Miss Perkins is the grand-

daughter of Mrs. Effie Durden, 
211 East 22nd. St., Sanford, and 
the late Jesse N. Durden, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Braxton Lee 
Perkins, Sanford. 

Her fiance is the grandson of 
Jacob H. Arnold, Rocky Mt., 
N.C. 

Miss Perkins Is a 1976 
graduate of Seminole High 
School and is presently at-
tending Seminole Community 
College. She is employed at 
Gifts By Nan. 

Her fiance Is a 1974 graduate 
of Seminole High School and 
attended Seminole Community — 
College and Florida State 
University. He is presently 
employed at Kader's Jewelers. 

The wedding will be Aug. 19, 
at Holy Cross Episcopal 

Special. 
O N eeveless 
blouses 

2 for 5 

Church, Sanford. 	 ItOSSI DECKER 	and gives art lessons.  

'Volunteering Is Love; 
PERKINS 	And Love Is Charity' 

If you are among the "yes" 
group, translated to "Volun-
teer" who cannot put your 
tongue firmly against the roof 
of your mouth and say "no", 
then don't retreat and 
apologize. But instead, hold 
your head heavenly, stand up 
and be counted. 

"Aloha" was 	the 	worci 
Wednesday when Jerri Kirk 
entertained a group of San-t 
fordites at her New Smyrna 
Beach condominium 
overlooking the ocean. 

Dressed In 	a 	colorful 
Hawaiian print 	gown, 	the 

Our sleeveless shirt tops 
are cool and crisp poly-
ester-cotton. Pop them 
over your favorite pants, 
skirts, shorts. Colorful 
prints and solids for 
S. M, L. 

Grand Old Lady 
Retu rns To Roots 

This Is the tale of an82-year- 
young lady. She Is the epitome I 
of the kind of American that I 	NANCY  
founded this country and made I 	BOOTH  

: 	it great. Correspondent 	. 
At age 76, after raising six I 	DIAL 

children In a Northern city I 	327.1735 	. 
ghetto, her family decided It -' 
was unsafe for her to live alone. I—. -- 
One of her daughters moved her 
to a beautiful country area and Springs 	has 	sponsored 	a 
set her up in an apartment 'pony" baseball team during 
attached to her home. There the past season. The team Is 	' 
this spirited lady stayed for six part of the Seminole County 
long years. She looked at the Teams and consists of lads ages 
lovely scenery, listened to the 13.14. The team has had a great 

a birds and wild life, and she was season, finishing with a 19-5 
safe. record. Although they lost the 

Last November she reached playoffs, they played their 
a : 	her 8d birthday. In her own hearts out doing It. 

words, "I've had enough of the The VFW held a June 5 
. quiet life." chicken and catfish barbecue 	. 

She packed her belongings, which raised the balance of the 
She moved back to the city. Mic 250 sponsorship fee to pay for 
now 	lives 	in 	a 	three-room uniforms, umpires, hats, etc. 
apartment all alone in one of With 	the 	balance 	of 	the  

ci the worst trouble spots in the money earned from the bar. 	, 
city. She returned to her roots becue, the VFW will host an 

to She hd the courage to assert endof•season banquet. 	CIP SALUTES her Independence and to "do PIWIJ are already afoot to 
her own thing." She may be sponsor another team nest 	BROWN'S rf "unsafe," but frswn all reports. year. . M she is certainly happier! 

' Ti We could all learn a lesson Readers of The Herald will . 	-- t..i.s 	•hI. 	..A..4..l 	.A 	ht. 

really didn't believe it," added writing to survivingriber 
Norman Hickman, of 	the 	Hickman 	family, 

"I had been leery of the traveling to the communitieshe 
situation — I really wasn't that remembered, even going door- 
convinced until I got here," he to-door 	on 	occasion 	seeking 
continued. "Then I knew they information. "We never got the 
were my family!" right clue," she said. 

After 	61 	years, 	Anna 	11111 But, finally, that clue came. 
Mathis and Norman 	(Hill) "I 	had 	written 	a 	letter 	to 
Hickman — sister and brother Norman's adopted sister last 
— were reunited after a lifetime Christmas, told her about the 

whole search, and how terribly 
I really didn't Important It was for Norman to 

find 	his 	real 	family," 	she 
believe it..,' related. 

of separation. The reunion took She 	wrote 	back, 	with a 

place recently at the home of detailed accounting of names 

Mrs. Mathis' daughter  and son- and events In the Hickman 

In-law here. family's history. Among those 

The reunion brought to an end events was a family reunion In 

more than three decades of Missouri before Norman was 

searching by Hickman for 
members of his real family, a 

 
adopted. 
..Missouri was the clue," she 

said. "We didn't know his real  family that was separated by 
mother died in Missouri."  adoption proceedings back In But 	from 	then 	on, 	things 1915. 

Tragedy 	had 	struck 	the began to happen fast. 	An 

family of Henry A. Hill back in Instructor 	In 	a 	genealogical 

1915, 	when 	Hill's 	wife, course 	at 	the 	community 

Margaret, died, leaving 	him 
college in their home town of 

with six children to raise. Modesto, Calif., suggested that 

Living on a 	farm 	outside she write the postmaster of 

Seneca, Mo., Hill soon found Seneca, 	Mo., 	giving 	in- 

that his eldest daughter, Anna, 'oh, my God, I then 16, simply couldn't take 
care of five younger brothers: 

wondered where Walt, then l4; Bert, 7; Kenneth, 
4; Norman, 2; and Ralph, only 
six weeks. he was ...' 

Anna and the two oldest boys 
were now on their own, living formation 	about 	the 	three 
with 	other 	relatives 	near youngest boys and when they 
Seneca, working "anywhere I were taken to the orphanage. 
could find work" she recalled. She 	did 	so, 	requesting 	the 

On his fourth birthday. Oct. postmaster to give the letter to 
fl, 1917, Norman 11111 met his someone who had lived in the 
"new" 	parents: 	James 	and area since that time. 
Mosie Ellen Hickman, of Alva, The postmaster did just that 
Okla. The hllckmans had come - even giving the letter to a 
to Missouri to attend a family family named 	11111, 	although 
reunion, heard about the three that family was not related to 
children, and after seeing them Norman's real family. 
at the crphn 	In Ft. !ct',, Lid then fate, coincidence -- 

decided to adopt Norman. or call it Providence, if you will 
"I didn't have a whole lot of - stepped In. 

recollection of my real family "This family 	went 	to 	the 
at that age," Norman recently same church that 	Norman's 
recalled. "I didn't remember real cousin went to,' 	recalled 
who my family was, but I knew Mrs. Hickman. 	"They asked 
I had a sister and Bert — but I her if she remembered a Henry 
culled her 'sister,' not Anna, A. Hill 	Norman's real father, 
and I didn't know who 'Bert' She said no, but read the letter 
was. anyway. 

The years passed, and each of she read the 	letter, the family members went their she knew instantly that they separate ways, although Anna were her cousins - Norman, and 	the 	three 	older 	boys Kenneth, and Ralph." maintained 	some 	contact. 
Kenneth ended up In Oregon - The cousin wrote back im- 

where he still resides - while mediately, giving the name of 

Anna. Walt, and Bert came to Norman's older bro4ners and  
California. Ralph, unknown to 

his 	older 	sister. 	Anna, 	and  
the rest of his family, had died 

stating 	that 	she 	lived 

of dlptheria when he was 10. 
"somewhere in California near 

Following the death of his 
Mojave." She also gave the 

adoptive 	mother 	in 	1948, name and address of another 

Norman received the official c cousin in California who she  
decree 	of 	adoption, 	which thought 	would 	know 	where 

traced his adoption proceedings 
Anna lived. 

 
back 	to 	the 	long-closed In short order Mrs. Hickman 
orphanage in Kansas. lie then got 	a letter off to the other 
set about trying to find out what cousin in California who Indeed 
had 	happened 	to 	his 	real did know where Anna Matins 
family. lived 	- 	next 	door 	to 	her 

Letters and advertisements daughter in Lancaster. 
were placed in newspapers In Shortly 	before 	Easter, 	the 
Oklahoma and 	Kansas, 	and phone rang at the Hickman 
attempts were made to get home in Modesto. On the other 
birth certificates 	from 	those end of the line from Lancaster 
states, all to no avail. No one was Anna lull Matins. After 61 
had ever heard of a Norman years, 	Norman 	hickman's 
lull, born Oct. 22, 1913. search for his real family was 

Correspondence over the next almost over. Several days later, 
decade filled a notebook, with the Hlckmans drove to Lan 

"I've always thought she was born to be a 
movie star," says Woody Allen of "Annie 
Hall" co-star Diane Keaton. "She's got a real 
American quality." 

Diane Keaton may well be the next Ilep-
burn, or so the critics say, having been hailed 
as ''the consummate actress of our 
generation" and 'one of the most dazzling and 
beguiling funny girls in movies in years." 

But what is Diane really like? Is she the 
same charming, blithering, insecure 
character that Allen portrays? 
I don't think I am giddy 	",  :;ays Diane 

in Rolling Stone. "I think I take myself, in 
fact, too seriously. I think I lack a sense of 
humor about my personal life, that I sit with 
knit brows, you know. It's the way I feel about 
myself." 

When asked if Allen has been a crutch in her 
career, shaping her into the comic actress she 
now appears to be, Keaton replies sternly: '1 
don't believe that at all. I feel that everybody 
has a career based on somebody and we're 
influenced by somebody and I have to feel that 
I have the talent to back it up. And I feel I've 
worked hard," she continues. "Otherwise I'd 
kill myself." 

The Dreams Of An 'Angel' 

"Since this series I've had to stop smoking, 
drinking and staying out late," says Charlie's 
angel Kate Jackson. 'My sex life ain't so hot 
either." 

Everyone knows Kate Jackson — she's the 
serious, and to many, the least glamorous one 
of the celestial trio - the girl who first drew 
attention as the female lead on The Rookies. 

"I'm a dreamer," says Kate. "I surround 
myself with an aura, then my dreams come 
true." 

What does the future hold for the dreamy 
Ms. Jackson? "1 can tell you only that my 
future includes marriage and children," says 
Kate in Us magazine. "I'll be with Charlie  
Angels a year or so more. Then I have these 
secret plans. When I'm 31, I want to get 
married." 

-. 	,,, . 	uv.ii 	"- 
va 	• 	dependent lady. 
qu 	 front pfige of the June 9 edition. 

- remember runenirr inc name iron Inc 

Her name is Lillian Booth. 	It featured a pict'ire of the 
iui 	Her new hr-me is that trouble- 	tragic truck accident in which 

Of 
4 	ridden section of B0610t), Miss. 	Bill Keskowyak was killed 

.- 	w 	known as Sodhle. How did I 	Instantly. it was a shock and 
11 	hear about this grand lady? She 	terrible loss to his wife, Marge, 

No 
 

., 	W7 
Just happens to be the WOIUSfl I 	his five children and numerous 

, 	am privileged to call mother-init friends in the city. Bill iad lived 
1gwl 	 in the Meadowlark section for 

the past two years. 
i Lance Corporal John Moore, 	Ifl were called upon towrite 

USMC, former Winter Springs 	an epitaph for my friend Bill, It 
AT' 
RE 	pistrolman, 	just 	finished 	would include words most who 

teletype maintenance and low 	kniew him have stated many 
- 	P.O 	level 	conversion 	school 	at 	time'. 

Tii& 
WII 
	Norfolk Va. 	He has taken 	"He was a nice man ... a true 

• ft o, 	advantage of the educational 	frlend...we will miss him." 
. 0111! 	benefits offered by the service 
; — 	and has been through nix dl!. 	Steve Kline, son of Pauline 

ferentschools,Inall pub olthe 	and 	Jerry 	Kline 	of 	The 
tisgry. His aim iato become 	Terraces, ls doing well atthe 
an expert In the electronics and 	Naval Academy in Annapolis, 
communications field. 	Md. He was recently home on 

He was in Winter Springs last 	leave before reporting back to 
week 	visiting 	relatives 	and 	the academy for his third year 

'iCifriends before proceedIng to his 	tarmon July 4. 
'nowt 	rhAw 	ititlon. 	Ca ma 

. According to ACTION, an 
independent agency of the a variety of volunteer services hostess served authentic Island 

cuisine to the guests. She tested 
federal government, some Li an outlet and a challenge. 

however, I wouldn't put a price some of the recipes from a 

4 
million 	volunteers 	work 	an 
average  tag on the seemingly endless cookbook brought home last 

year 	when 	she 	and 	Bill • - more than 17 billion hours hours. 	Volunteer 	service 	is 
love, and love is charity." vacationed 	in 	the 	Pacifict' 	4 

- annually, or an estimated $34 paradise. • 
billion worth of time. 

Volunteers, who are avoided Many delightful surprises Tasting and testing were Liz 
Helfrich, 	Nellie 	Coleman, 

like 	the 	"plague" 	in 	some were in store for Grace and 
Bennie 	F. 	Mills 	when 	they Virginia 	Burney, 	Dorothy 

cases, 	not 	only 	save 	the 
celebrated their golden wed- Reynolds, and Martha Yancey.

We government a bundle, but they 
get the job done. And many ding anniversary. 	Both have all agreed we could get 

spoiled by this type hospitality. • work 	harder 	at 	volunteer been deaf all their lives and 

services 	than 	gainful 	em- many deaf friends attended the 

ployment. anniversary celebration. Speaking of the beach, Zona '1. 
While you are sitting there As 	an 	impromtu and Art Beckwith have been., 

• feeling sorry for yourself and congratulatory gesture, to the busy furnishing and decorating 

considering 	life 	a 	drag, 
couple, Richard Hotzclaw's their new condominium at New 

• volunteer to do something and voice 	echoed 	throughout Smyrna. 

reap 	the 	rewards 	of 	self- Sanford Woman's Club Sunday Mrs. 	Robert 	W. 	(Dottie) 
' 

. 	 - 	• 	• 

- 	 • accomplishment. 	Volunteer in 	his 	own 	intimable Williams was seen on the beach 
- • areas  are too numerous to arrangement of "Let Me Call  scene temporarily 	managing 

mention. 	Your 	hidden talent You Sweetheart", accompanied the family complex. 
could be put to work at your by another professional, Mrs. 

Mr. and Mrs. Scott H oppough (left) take a stroll in own discretion without the risk . RR. Pippin. Have you hugged your  dad 
the yard of Mrs. Victor (Mildred) Brown, 611 Myrtle of getting the axe 	for 	Inef- While 	Richard 	sang, today? If you are lucky enough 
Ave., Sanford, enjoying the well groomed garden ficlency. Margaret Duggar "signed" the to have a father, let him know' 
which 	has 	won 	Mrs. 	Brown 	the 	CIP 	Salute, One woman who classifies 

herself 	as 	a professional 

word lathe deaf language to the 
delight of the guests who could 

he is loved. This small measure 
could make Father's Day extra- presented by the Community Improvement Project. 

volunteer said, "Being active in not hear the inspiring music. special for many dads. 

k,troduck,g 

Miss Stacy S.ckkig.r 

Stacy Is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Roy 
Seckinger, Longwood. 

Stacy gets ready for a 
rummer of fun by add-
ing a Liflhi Dippes 
swimsuit to her ward. 
robe. It features a T. 
back for comfort and 
bitter fit and Is fully 
lined 100 pct. nylon. 

Pick your summer fun 
fashions for the youn-
ger set at 

Indicating that divorces must 
be published. It the petitioner 
(or the defendant) asks that the 
names be withheld from 
publication when he for she) 
tiles for divorce, It will be 
respected. 

DEAR ABBY: Someone 
wrote that she had been up- 

Shouldn't My Boyfriend Share 
X  11  Half The Cost Of My P11ils? 

1i 
ByABIGAILVANBUREN 	cost. Problem Is, I don't know 
DEAR ABBY: I am having him well enough to discuss 

an argument with a friend of money with him. Any advice? 
mine. He says roosters and 	 SHY 
hens have teeth. I say they do 	DEAR SHY: Get to know hlni 
not. My friend Insists that they better. Then you'll be able to 
MUST have teeth, even though discuss anything with him. 
they are not visible, or they 	DEAR ABBY: Nancy in San 
would not be able to grind up Clemente asks you to recom• 
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2 for 5 
Looney Tune" characters brighten 
our all cotton beach towels. Kids 
can choose from 6 prints including 
Bugs Bunny", Road Runner", Tweety/ 
Sylvester". 27 * 54". 

--- ------ -----U- 
LeJuene, N.C. There he will 

. 	utilize the knowledge he has 
r. 	 in  the ym-O"W 

he has been In the Marines. 

Veterans of Foreign Wars 
Pad and Auxiliary $405. Winter 

JC ney II11"It, 
210 E. First St. 
aftt.rd fI,r,d. 
173-0020 
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$4995 pair 
Choose the fashion look 01' 

4-prong earrings with 
2 diamonds in 14 karat gold. 

Open a laIn account or use one 
of five national credit plans 

The Diamond Store 
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their food to digest it. 
Well, I don't know anything 

mend that people havc their 
to keep them pets neutered 

absence of such supervision, I asking her 'who she was mad 

about how roosters and hens from running 	wild or being 
view neutering as an act of 
kindness. 

at" because she never smiled. 

grind up their food, but I am killed In the streets. She sounds DEAR ABBY: Please tell me 
Then she went onto say that she 
had trouble smiling when there almost certain they don't have like a typical neutering nut. It how a couple can obtain a was nothing to smile about. • teeth. Who is right? 

NEW YORKER 
will 	also 	prevent 	unwanted 
reproduction as 	well 	as an. 

divorce 	without 	having 	it You told her that a smile was 

DEAR NEW YORKER: You noyance to the neighborhood. 
published In the newspaper. 

It is imperative that It not be 
the 	universal 	language 	of 
friendliness, 	and 	you 	en- 

are, but don't crow about it, Neutering Is unnecessary published due to extenuating t'owaged her to make a con- 
Birds and fowl do NOT have surgery. It Is only for the con- medical circumstances In my sclous effort to smile 	more 
teeth. 	The food 	they 	eat 	Is venienceof lazy pct owners who family, often. 
broken down (or ground up) don't care enough for their pets My attorney doesn't seem to I have just finished sketching 
after it reaches their gizzards, to properly supervise them. know anything about this, a sampler whose message Is: 

V 
DEAR ABBY: lama22-year 

AGAINST MUTILATION MINNESOTAN "If you see someone without a 
old liberated woman who is on DEAR AGAINST 	Properly DEAR MINNESOTAN: A smile, give them one of yours." 
the Pill. I've been paying for the supervising 	pets 	often 	takes competent lawyer would have HELEN V. 
pills myself, but I think my more 	time 	than 	most 	pet- informed you that there Is  no  DEAR HELEN: 	Beautiful, 
boyfriend should share half the owners ca,i spare, so In the law on the books in Minnesota Thanks for sharing, 

0 
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by Bob Montana 

by Bob Thaves 

4C—Evening Herald Sanford, Ft. 	Sunday, June 19, 1971 

BLONDIE by Chic Young 
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BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker 

TP1EE 0ET,1IN 
— ABOUT T4 50OLL OF COOKIE 
— FIXING 9EAF1 OUT IN 

THE CRiØP MONIG AIR 

1 
THE BORN LOSER 

MAKE-4 YOJ 
LOSE YOUR 
APPETITE 
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by Art Sansom 
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ACROSS 46 Gun in Answer to Previous Puzzle 
engine HOROSCOPE I Newts 411 Poach state I 

20 U N U 	M 8 	

N EIT 09P 12 Ancient 54 Squeezed out . I I I T 10 
kingdom on 58 Actress IE1!* 
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A 	NIWINIZ1 For Sunday, Jun. 19 
13 Of course 
II Smooch 

59Of God (Lat.) 
60 Lock away IU T UIWM I 

15 Frilly trimming 61 Moslem 
tIflCI (o[L1L*[ 0   Dl.UnAy iOuxiuuii doubts about the kind of person :.  

16 Depression 
initials 62 Sunflower OWe? 

t:!Jj 1011 	NIGI 
' I I iT I 	I 

IINID 	'll°I 
I T V A S.L!. 0 ' 	19 1977 you dune are 

17 One-tenth state (ebb,.) 
63 Toward 

TWit I V 0111 	1 Your desire for travel May be SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dee, 
(prefix) 9 Ship part 38 End of a spar gratified this year. You could 21) Usually your hunches areshelter 18 Greek 

64 Meander 10 Pshotd (Lat) 40 Unit of work take 	many 	short 	and well worth acting 	upon, l 

19 	
?bode 
zed 

65 Copy 11 Slip sideways 43 Evergreen iii pleasurable trips, today they may only lead you 
J.J - •. 	 ______ 

21 Doctor's 
66 Rip 20 

rodents 
45 Roman leader down a dead-end street. Logic is  

helper (abbr.) DOWN 22 Religious 
47 Maniril 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) a better substitute.  
23 With (Let) 
24 Hairy I 	Electric fish 

sister 
24 Jskyll's 

Ingredient 
49 	-'ratI' 
50 Patron saint 

Should You attempt 
ect today, 	e extra CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 

29 Fiber plant 
33 Second 

2 Piece of stags 
scenery 

opposite 
25 Notes of debt of sailors 

yourself 	
' tools 	are careful 	power 

. 
19) Unfortunately this could be 	I 
one of those days when you're 

person 28 Trenches 
i 	•® needed. Your attefluOfl 

34 Birthmarks 
3 Mexican 

sandwich 27 PIP, f itting 
51 Huge 

continent 
better off doing business with 

Motion 
picture 

4 	Blurs 
5 "Auld Lang 

easily distracted.
36 28 Bad 

30 Without fLat) 
52 

::'lsrch) 
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Shop around a little.

53 Cttl  

strangers rather than friends. 	• . 

37 StIflI 
39 Emerald isle 

..' 

6 Celtic peasant 
31 Author

, unknown ype of Treat the dollars in your purse 
toda) 	You're a 

,
55 

with respect 20 
,. 	,.,, 

'rf cabbage AQUARIUS (Jan 	-Feb l9 ,. 	, 
41 	4oIth
42 

1(abLir,) Hebrew 
patriarch 

(abbf) 
a tax 56 Snh mite too footloose and fancy- It's your prerogative to change  

composition 8 Confined to a 35 George Gersh. 57 Proof of free with expenditures. your mind as often as you like, . 	 .:.;,.., 
44 Burglary locality win's brother ownership but today you could abuse the  

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You privilege. Take a stand. Stick 
have a way of bringing things with it. 

1 	2 	3 4 	5 	6 7 	I 	IS 19 	10 	11 up at home today that others in 
the family might find annoying. PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) 

12 13 14 A little tact could save a lot of Helpers may 	be 	difficult to 

15 
________________  16 17 

tears. come 	by 	today 	unless 	yT1 
handle them VIRGO 	(Aug. 	23-Sept. 	22) diplomatically.  

18 19 20 Although you'll pledge others to otherwise 	and 	you 	may 	be •' • 

keep confidential things you've forced to work alone.  

21 	22 ______________________________________ 23 told them 	if word leaks out 
today it's likely you're the one ARIES (March 21 April 191  

. 	•. .:"','i. "ph'," " 	.". 	•1, 
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by Al Vermeer 
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EEK & MEEK 	 by Howie Schneider 
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CP 
Cc:  While attending a demonstration in radiology, student PEtER PARKER was bitten by a SPIdCr whIch had .ICcIdCnt.Illy tI!&tI 	 S 	9 	8 	8 	8 	 9 	8 	0 	8 

' 	 Ui - 

!n RADIOACTIVE RAYS. Peter soon found he had GAINED the insect's powers . 	and had become a human spider 	
a 	- 	1 	 N 	Ci 	 . . - 	c 	Ui - - 

	

?t to 	a

n 5 

who pierced the dike. 	Risky or speculative ventures ....' 	
...,'•. . 

are a no-no today, no matter  
LIBRA fSept. 23-Oct 23) how appealing or potentiallyI  

Having too good a time today profitable a friend may predict . 	.' 	
,'; 	I 

may carry an expensive price they'll be 	 i 

tag, both in bucks and a sorry 	
TAURUS (April 20-Ma)morning after. 

Do nothing today to evoke a  

46 	47 	48 	 SCORPIO (OCt 24 Nov 22) rebellious response from your  
Don't do anything erratic today mate If you do, you may have  

49 
JSO 

51 	 52 53 	54 55 
J56 

157 1 	that could cause those who hold another Bastille Day on )o 	
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___ 	 vot In h(h Pqtppm to have hands  
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YOUR BIRTHDAY 	resourceful and ambitious in 	.'- •'v'.• 	' •,.. 	• 

June 20, 1977 	 business today than your  
ssocii(cs You should master.i

VIs AT BRIDGE  
our  lift this year. You'll find 	SAGITTARIUS iNov 23 l)u  

It OSi% U I) and J.I) " I U ()It 	 that the to of you have tOUCh 211 Compromise charm and 	
A 	 " 	

I 
in common 	 tact are your tools today to

reshape it negative sittuition 

	

,' 	 -' 	
• 	 I 

	

i 	a spade to the ace a club to 	GEMINI (Ma) 21 -June 201 i 	 positive 	 c.&'' 	,, 	• 	I 

NORTH 111 	 the eight and bingo 	 flings could go well for you nrofitable 
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a A 1074 	 West couldn't lead a spade. 	today provided you operate in r 	• 	 . 

V K 8 52 	 He didn't have any. A club 	the open and aboveboard If you 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan 
A 	 - 	 lead would be up to South's 	try to get devious, that's 	, 

a A 53 	"ing-Iack; a diamond 1e3d 	
19) If something's at stake In a p 

would let South ruff in dummy 	 - 	

joint venture and the other 
WFAT 	EAST 	 and discard his last spade. 	CANCER (June 21-July 22) In person is a bit frivolous in 
A5 	a Q J 9 a 	If East had played the nine 	business today you are both managing his end, step in 

a 

	 of clubs,  u would get 	shrewd and impulsive.  

	

You 	Make some corrections. 
Q 9753 2 • j 10864 	

same result by covering with   • 	, 	
the Jack

' 
	

m g11 wipe 0th• the good you 	AQUARIUS ijan. 20-F eb. 19i 
SOUTH  

 
accomplish with a few III. ii 

a K 632 	 You can change the East 	 xfl one-to-one relationshi* 

A q 7643 	 and West hands any way you 	conceived whims. 	 peopit' are likely to treat you 	 a 	- 

- 	 wish, but once East followed 	LEo (July 23-Aug. 22) You'll more generously today than 0) 	 - 	

b 	 2 

6 K J 8 	 to that first trump there was 	 you'll treat them. Try to t* 	 Ln 	 Cf) 
no way that the line of play 	

make it big hit with friends 	 P k i a ~ ~ ,- 	 LIJ 
Both vulnerable 	 today so long as you don't try to equally charitable. 	 g 	9 8 	19 

West North East South 	produce the necessary 12 	

cc 

adopted by South could fail to 
engage In one-upsniitnship. If 	,,,,, 	 -  
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Aa r 	 Like many other counties In Florida, Seminole will probably the results are not among the statistics placed in the county's 
V 	;a-- 	 find Itself with an Increased number of students who were not central computer. 

permitted to pass on to the next grade as the, 197r,.77 school year 	Seminole County, ahead of the red of the stmte, has already 
ds. 	

begun a program Intended to end social promotlow. 
"I would hazard a guess and say the retention rate of this year 	Instead of promoting a child at the end of each school year, the 	- _______________________ 

 
would be up, said Ralph Ray, administrative assistant d in system provides for students In grades one through five to be 

_____________________________ 	

ormatlon officer for the school system 	 promoted at the end of each nine-week period The system will 
ME "'this is keyed to the new state assessment program," added take effect this fall. N 	

' 	
Ivan Bower', Seminole County student services officer. 	In Dade County, for Instance, a spring survey put the projected 
"A lot of schools tried to put state assessment Into effect this 

i 	

' 	
( 	Year, though it Is not actually in effect until next 	 Did School Funding Cause Impaue? Page 3*  

14 	
Bowers. 
A staggering number of Florida public school students hi ther fifth-grade failures at more than 10 times the number in 1969 the counties could not make the grade this year either, as em 0 phasis last year comparable records were 

 

Y" 	 returned to old-fashioned 

 

, 	

'I 	
Overall figures on student retention are unlivailable In 

g,Wrlftng and arithmeuc 	
most of the sthdents at Southslde Elementary School. Saiiford, 	y close attention '!' 

	

Sb X_ 	 6 %1 	 Seminole County as each school records only its own figures, and 	 See FAILIN,' Page 2A 	 !,'ortino as summer school opens today there and In 16 other Seminole County schools. dH 

	

11<1 	Roll Out The Barrels 

'Our Destin In' 'Oil In' Rea For Pnmi"n 	 Our Hands' >H ,:;_.._____•,. 	S 	 ______ 	

N 	 _____ 	 p,F 	, 

	Paula 

	

PRUDHOE BAY, Alaska 	ft rnea 1.2injlllon barreis of 	Arctic Circle, to the port of 	consortium of eight oil corn- 	the oil about 26 hours before the 	'pigs' will be Inserted into the 	tronicallyand by ear to monitor 
(AP) — Clanging and 

 

	

banging 	oil daily soon will be on its way 	Valdez on Prince William 	panics formed to build the line. 	official startup time. By then, 	pipeilne. The eight-foot, 200- 	the progress of the oil and the ______ 	 ______ 	
• . 	 . 	 I its way across the tundra, a 	to market. 	 Sound. Development of the 	"We'll have some sort of cele- 	oil had already begun to flow 	pound plastic devices fit enugly 	soW)dneS of the pipe. 

	

o 	 I 	- 	 ' 	 mechanical pig" pushed by 	"We've done a damn ooi 	wells at this end of the pipe cost 	bratlon later." 	 from wells in the 25-by-lO-mile 	into the fine to act as barriers 	When the oil reaches Valdez, 
hot crude oil will signal whether 	job" declared William D&th 	an additional $4 billion. 	 "W 	Ito 	 North Slope field into feeder 	between the oil and nitrogen. 	it will be pumped Into tankers. 

	

§ 	 the traits-Alaska pipeline worksM 	;r- 	 president cf Alyeska Pipeline 	No speeches, ceremonies or 	ficiently and quietly as pos- 7Q 	 and whether it Is worth all the 	 jacent to Pump Station No, 1. 	Ilien, when the valve opens, 	as certain. West Coast refi- 

	

7. 	 effort that went Into its con- 	Service Co. "Our destiny Is in 	special events heralded the 	sible," another public relations 	A week ago. the first 85 miles 	oil driven by 13,500-horsepower 	neries are not set up to handle it 	 I 

- 

I . 	
struction. 	

our hands. The problems are 	startup. Oilmen said the first 	man said. But he added, "of 	
of the 48-inch pipeline was filled 	pumps at Purnp Station No. I 	the high-sulfur oil from 

	

now ours to solve, which is a 	opening of the valves — di- 	course, this is tremendously 	
with noncombustible nitrogen 	will push the pig through the 	Prudhoe Bay. ProposWs for 

	

The 'Oil in," scheduled for 2 	the Ia.st 	

lines and storage tanks ad- 	 After that, its destination is not 

very good 	on 	a a er 	recteya computer in Valdez 	portant for 	companies [IF 	gas to eliminate the possibility 	line. The contraption Is 	making use of It have ranged 
p.m. EDT today, Is the begin- 	 ) e ye . 	 — o 	a out as exciting as 	vov 	an or the nation. It 	of an explosion when the oil 	equipped with electronic de- 	from sending It to the East 

	

' 	 ning of the end of nine years of 	It cost $7.7 billion to build the 	urn,g on a gar,.n IR,se. 	 rugs years o, rustraton to an 	goes [Ii. 	 vices and metal parts that will 	Coast by way of the Panama 
- planning and building In the 	800.mile.long 	tube 	from 	"We deliberately wanted to 	cii , 	 knock on the inside wall of the 	Canal or a pipeline, to trade-off • biggest and most expensive pri- 	Prudhoe Bay here on the Arctic 	be low key about this," said a 	The U.S. Interior Department 	Just before the valves are 	pipe. Crews walking along the 	arrangements vith other na- 

	

vate construction project ever. 	Ocean, 250 miles north of the 	spokesman for Myeska, the 	gave final clearance to move 	opened, the first of three large 	line will track the pig elec- 	lions. 
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q 	
••".•- 	 • 	I 	 I A A1 	 it wasn't the smoothest of days for li-year-old 	19th Court where he, Jell Thomas and Bryan .JonesWHOOPS 	 Herald Photoi by Tom Vincent) 

tried to display tricky skateboarding. .14, 	A 	 Tommy Kish as he and his qkateb ard part company 	 Some of (lie 	 %veather was — It got up to close to too In Sanford 

	

— 	 ' 	 AWAY HE GOES 	IiXpeCtCdly and unceremoniously behind 1212 W. 	exhibitions might not have been so hot but the 	 over the weekend. 
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-: 	• . 	 '4 	 , 	 ' 	 • (I I 1 I I 	WASHINGTON (AP) — Pres- famIly," Carter said In an ex- their standards of living can be lar school hours, because they Rosalynn, who is a working the desire of homosexuals for 

ident Carter says changing so- elusIve Father's Day interview greatly enhanced. This is a benefit both the child and the mother. 	 the rest of society to approve 
cial values and the greater mo. with The Associated Press. "if divisive force that the govern- working parents. His daughter, 	lie said sending the First and add its acceptance of 

bUll of ople have contrib- the husband works fulitime at ment artlfically imposes into Amy, Is enrolled In such a pro. Lady on a two-week diplomatic homosexuality as a normal i 	g 	•.•• •, 	 0' 	 . 	 I 	• 	 -V 	
q' 	 " uted to t 	disruption of the  the minimum wage, hc makes a the family system." 	gram and takes computer pro- trip to Latin America "proved sexual relationship. 

	

01 	 American family and that gov- certabi income for his wife and 	Carter said he didn't think it gramming, Spanish and to be one of the better things 

	

opot~ 	
M 	 C-A 	 3C 	

erninent action Is sometimes an children. 	 woiJd cost more money to photography. 	 I've ever done." lie added that 	"I don't feel that it's a normal 

—4 	 otmt cle to holdin" families to- 	"But if he leaves home or change existing welfare laws so 	
u t 	 when she serves In an official 	 P. 	•  at 	e 

J!t 	9' 	 1. 	
' • 	 — 	

otter 	0 	
pretends to leave home and families do not have to break up 	as personay (.OtUF role, she should be judged by same Ulile, £ uiiti t tiw t I I 	 2 	 . 	 •• 	

- 
 

"We lfare laws quite often continues to work, and his (am- to collect benefits. 	 Whie House
with marriage 	

blernPloYe 	even higher standards than he society, through its laws, ought 

BY benefit handsomely the divided 	draws welfare payments, 	Among other highlights of the encouraged others who were is.  Y'4 	 14 	 • 	 ________________________________________ y mind, it's cry ew. 	
living to ther to mar 	 ar er was

ems and 	 to abuse or harass the 

, , , , 	
• • 	— 	 1 	' 2, g Ei 	I 	' 	 , 	 - 	 r," 	 — Carter said he wants to give 	6 	 views on homosexuality, which ce s,uyna 	or 	 •• 

" 	 F 	 p 	 4- 	1 	 working married couples the 	—He does not consider homo- has become an emotional na• amy wIlfei uescr.ucu 0 YOU. 
Cl. 	) • 	 *, ' 	 ,• 	 + 	 (J 	 same tax benefits available to sexuality a normal sexual rela. tional issue after Florida voters 	As for being a grandfather, 

. 	' 	 • 	
' I 	 • 	 k 	 unmarried working people who tionship, but does not consider repealed an ordinance banning Carter said, "It's almost as  de. 

-W 

- 	kiLl 	•. 	•. 	 I 	 d Th Clock 	4* Horoscope .................4-B live together. 	, 	it a threat to family life or a discrimination against homu- Ughtlul to-have a grandchild as 

	

W) 	e 	
443 Hospital ...................2.A 	—He approves of mothers substitute for it. 	 sexuals. 	 it is to have one of your own 
4-B 	Obituaries 	 2-A working when they have small 	In a relaxed, half-hour con 	"I don't see homosexuality as children 	And that ability to 

	

F 	I 	I 	§ 	 4-B OURSELVES 	 1 B children 	 versatlon in the Oval Office, a threat to the family," Carter move In and out of the life of a 
4-A Sports 	 54-A 	—He supports school pro- Carter talked about his own said "What has caused the graJchild and not have the 	 , ) 

DAbb 	 I B Tele%ision 	 2-B grams that allow students to childhood, his joy at being a highly 	publicized 	con 	constant responsibIlIty for them 
• 	 Dr. Lamb 	 • 4.11 Weather •. . • 	 •.. 2-A take special courses after regu- grandfather and his wife, frontations on homosexuality is is an additional element of joy." 	 JIMMY LO'ES fl()Sl,'t'NN -1 


